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, ▲ HISTORY OF THS OSHTIFXCATION OF MONTANA TlUCHSRS
CHAPTER I 
Introduction
Teacher certlficetlon in each commonwealth in the United
States has meant raising the educational qualifier.tiens of 
teachers. It has been so in Montana.
The time seems opportune to trace the struggles through 
which Montana parsed during the first seventy-two years of 
its existence as territory and state, in order to attain a 
goal where its teachers were certificated with professional 
training which oour.arcd favorably with thrt of the other 
states of the \est and Northwest,
The field of educational history in Montana is partic­
ularly meagre, A study of the single phase, certification 
of teachers, has never been made. If "The Development of 
school Administration in Montana", written by F. J, Burney 
in 1024, be excepted, it may truthfully be said thet no 
study of a sneclflc phase of educational history of Montana 
has been published. Had not "Development of the Montana State 
Educational Organization, 1864-1930", by the Reverend Father 
Emmet J. Riley, recently appeared, Montana educational history# 
in general, would also be sealed in library stack-rooms and 
in the memories of the few remaining pioneers of the state. 
Although general histories of Montana usually devote a chapter 
to education, there seems in them no consistent treitment of 
it from its beginning to the present, much less a history of 
a special phase of education from Its incipient stage.
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Th« laws of the Territory of i:ontana and of the State 
of Loatana have yielded much original n^ateriel on the sub­
ject. Every enaual and biennial report of the territorial 
and state superintendents has ©ontrlbutei Inform'̂ .tlon. His­
tories. %essR %rs of isor^mors, n®wspr+p®r®, r.iscelîaneoua 
reports, and lottfrs hrve supplied details.
All these eho% th%t Montana*s certlfic»^tloR history is
bound up *ith personalities of îsea and vlth their ideals.
?.'« find in the sours®s for this study thf.t Khat &en have 
wished to do and shat they have «otuslly done, widely diver-::®.
Often f̂ ftor a sp''ce of yRsre thslr hopes h«vo finally been 
realized. At no time has the road to hî̂ h'-sr stsndsrla been 
an easy one.
For greater ease in comprehend In?; the dl:fleultlaa in­
volved in raising the edueetlonal cjuallflestions of teachers, 
end for f.û ap.-réol*-'tion of the accomplishzonta. it seemed 
wise to give in later chapters *• dctollol recount of the long- 
gathering causes thet brought into existence nee c rtlfioatlon 
1@%8 and oollficatlona of lewr®. %hloh at the tic® of their
ensct-T.ent vere be 11 oval to fit the neeis of the territory or 
stats., end to folsow these laws with their lzr:8di?;te results.
It is difficult to distinguish the exnct point where Imsodleto 
results ere fit an end, and causes for new and tetter laws 
besin gfislhcrlng. For this reason, the plan ray saam not 
always to have taen adhered to.
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CHAPTSR II
Beginnings of Education in 'Montana, and 
the StrUfggle to Acquire Teacher Certification
1865-1881
I. The Preterritorial and Early Territorial Background
The practice of certifying teachers In Montana was Insti 
tuted by the First Legislative Assembly of the Territory*
But for a complete understanding of the earlier situation 
that brought it Into existence a resume of a few historical 
facts relating to !'ontana is necessary*
Montana Territory was organized in 1864, out of Idaho 
Territory which had been organized in 1863. This In turn
had bean or anized from the Territory of /.ashington in 1854, 
all of which had formerly been a part f Oregon Territory.
The first actual att nipt at iuaerican government in the dis­
trict now known as Montana was not until the Idaho Terri­
torial Legislature set up its laws in 18ô3. These ere oper­
ative in the district of Montan" until the new Territory of
1Montana was organized.
Even before the organization of the Oregon Territory
in 1850, the schools of St. Uary and it. Ignatius .̂ere es­
tablished in Montana, and afforded all the facilities for
peducation to be found in the Hooky fountain region.
1. Robert 6eorge Raymer, lontena, T'e Land and the People ,~~
(1931), Volume I, Chapt/r III, p. 55.
B. M. A. Leeson, History of Montana. 1739-1885, (1885),
Warner, Beers, & Co., Chapter XI, p. 366.
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Tho ohlof white population then consisted of trappers and 
fur*traders, scattered throughout the district. The number 
of children was very small* Our concern is not as much with 
this very early population as it is with those peoples who 
migrated to yor.tana In larger numbers Ir-ter, making la% and 
order necessary.
The district known as Montens received Its first large 
accession of white population in 1862 when Governor Price’s 
Confederate force in Missouri had been compellod to leave
•zthat state for safety. In 1863 the mining interests gave 
promise of permanence in Montana,^ The lure of gold had 
called people of many states of the United States, but chief1 
of California* Mot only from the South and the  ̂est but 
also from, the last, people flocked to the new place. Men 
who became prominent here proved to have migrated from al­
most every section of the country, as will be noted in 
later chapters. The first governor, Sidney Udgerton, with 
his nephew, Colonel Wilbur F. Sanders, emigrated from Ohio. 
Another governor, Green Olay Sirlt'ri, came from Kentucky. 
Governor James Ashley was an Ohioan, as was Benjamin F.
Potts, the fourth governor. Bannsck, the first capital.
0. Col. A(«. C. McClure, "Wilbur Fiske Sanders" In Historical 
Society of Montana Contributions: Folume VIÏÏ. p. 28.
4. !m. A. Lesson, op. clt.“I
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was described
•s ’’tumultuous and rough" in 1863, "tut Into It hed drifted 
many worthy people who unbend!ngly held firwly to their
sprinciples of right." This description say be considered 
as typical of all the earlier-settled districts. Hera was, 
therefore, a fusion of a rough people with a refined people, 
the rou-ihcr predominating. The r:?su.i t wag many a conflict 
la regard to wh t vas advantageous to all. In respect to 
schools, we shell see that the ooc:opolltsn nature of the 
population was both a hindrance and a help.
Influencing the practice of certification of teachers 
In Montana were the customs and laws of other territories 
end stnitep. Our chief interest in re?;tird to this lies in 
the manner of securing te chers. Concerning it, Lucia 
Aurora D'̂ Tling, who was known as the first te cher in :’ontana 
(Bannaok), said:
Parents were anxious to h’ve their chil­
dren in school, and it never v.es known when 
there came a cry from the children that some 
school ma’am did not rise u in response. I 
was requested to take ohnrye of such an insti­
tution.^
6* Lucie Aurora Deri ins:, v^riting in Butts Mner, (Pakruary 
«2, 1980),
6. The Butte Miner. February 82, 1920
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Bvidently teochers were Imbued with e rr<i®slon».r.y spirit. 
But other charaoterlstics ere also present.
It was learned thet she had taught school 
Ik the Sast, end after being urged, she finally 
consertsd t take pupils."
She therefore had the qualifia'tien of experience recuired
of tcnchers elserdiere*
There we rio other volunteer for the task.
She studied at Qberlln College, but did not 
graduate....Her- having or not having a certif­
icate In Ohio had nothing to do %ith her appoint­
aient, .There v;ere no school laws in the Terri­
tory until the inter following the opening of 
her school, *♦ .Her few pupils oazo i'roa tne dif­
ferent states, and the text books used were 
v/hat they brought with the.;:, scarcely two alike 
,.,,Banneck was a mining oa.r.p and conditions were 
chaotic, and only beglnnin, to Lake shape,®
I'lss Darling also had professional training et & standard
oollegs. This weo quite generally reoul-ed of tseohers
in the .States, Her experience had bear in Ohio, "She 
later became Dean of Women at Berea College, an offshoot 
of Oberlin,"®
It is clear that there ere standards of qualifica­
tion existing in Banna ok, thoug^h those stand' rds had not 
yet been formulated. Among them experience, professional
training, and good oharacter were prominent.
7, Mra, Martha Edgerton I-lassman, writing in Mineral Inde­
pendent. April'If, 1054. {Mrs. Plassman was a daughter 
oif Governor Sidney Mgerton and g cousin of Miss Dnrling. )
8, Mrs, M, E. Plasaman, in Letter of August 4, 1935. Appendix.
9, Ibid.
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In Virginia City also» there evidence of the neoes- 
•Ity of qualifleetlon for teeohera, though no lavs existed 
requiring then,. There Professor Thones J, Dlmeùale certi­
fied to his 071Î ebillty es e tc cher (so to apeak) when he 
advertised in the Montana -̂ ost:
• Professor Dlmedale begs to inform the pub­
lic that he has opened a school or. Idaho Stre t 
(Virginia City) behind Mr. Lomax*a Corral*
Having teen long and successfully ©n'sg.d in 
tuition, he feels su a that the friends of Educa­
tion will support him in his attenpt to estab­
lish a really good school. All the bror.cncs 
included In the ourrieul iir, of the beat Seminaries 
will be taught in the . .cot a :. roved maner.
Terms: #1.50 per week# A night school will
be opened next Monday f-r those v.aosa vocations 
prevent their attendance during tho day. The 
strictest attention will be paid to ĉorals and 
deport'cnt of the cupila. Young beginners, $1,25.
The Montana Post also cert If led r. Dim side with the
following editorial:
School - We are glad to inforuc our readers 
that Professor Dlmadale has opened a school on 
Idaho Stroet, In e rapidly in ere ■■■si a,g oo.rmunlty 
like ours, a school is a matter essential to 
the stability of the place, and anything so 
truly American as education for the young, ir­
respective of party, creed, or profession, should 
oomnand the support of all giod men and true, of 
the notion, whose Institutions car flourish only 
among an enlightened people, J'Tofessor DimEdel© 
is highly recommended by well-known authorities, 
and we hope to soe tl.c firet clrss school v;Mch 
he desires to organize sni .maintain, permanently 
established In our midst# %ar^r .c end guerd:i.ans 
should send their children to school, even vhere 
some secrlficc of personal ease ir the result,
1 0  ' jAonlZaW Postl'"Wrglnla "city, ' iiôntenr' Torrï"torÿ, August £7, 
* 1864.
11. Ibid#
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There was a demand for a school in Virf^inia City, as there 
had been in &&nneok when Mise Darling assumed the respon- 
elblllty of teaching,
Mr* Dimedale was a man of scholarly attalniaents. He 
received hia education in a prepar tory school at Rugby,
He later attended Oxford, to complete his education for the 
ministry, but was compelled to give up the work. Afterward 
he migrated to Canada, About him, it is written by one 
who received his first education in the school of which I'r, 
Dimadale was headmaster, in Milbrook, Durham County, Ontario:
The striking personality of the man recalls 
him still to memory, A large man, full-blooded, 
florid, large mentally and physically; certainly 
an ideal instructor. He must have had considerable 
magnetic influence or a large fund of benevolence, 
for always at intermission a crowd of youngsters 
were mt his heels, following him everywhere, re­
ceiving Instruction while being amused with some 
scientific plaything. I well remember one was a 
sun dial with hours cut on the level of a post.
It stood for many ye rs after he left at one 
corner of the school. Another was a practical 
demonstration of a ship canal, made in e little 
passing rivulet with locks and floodgates all 
complete, and chips for ships. The e;rilest enter­
tainment I can remember was a magic lantern ex­
hibition given by the genial professor.,He is 
still remembered in liilbrook as a model school­
master and an educated gentle/an of the old school, 
with abilities for above ?h' t was demanded ’n the 
position he held as head school m-- '-ter in the country village,*3
12, Biography in Historical Society of Tontana Contributions,
Volume V, p, ESI
13, T, B, li. as sigiiod in a Letter from D -er Lodge in
Anaconda Standard, July 9, 1893
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Slmilnr to î.'lss Darling in the irjatter of professional train­
ing, and In character, with an outstanling personality, rr. 
Dlmsdale hod also had experience in teaching. Hia cer­
tification of himself In the aforeoientioned advertisement 
was prob-bly justified*
The foregoing excerpts she/ that t aching requirements
such as professional training, experience, and a good charac­
ter existed In I'ontana’s preterritorial days, though there 
was no le "al tr.sis for them in this entire district. The 
customs and lavs of other states and te ritorles were operat­
ing to shape î.ontana’s customs.
Subsequent to the establishment of the few priv^ te schools 
with tonchsrs such as the two just described, the First Terri­
torial Legislative Assembly convened, December 12, 18Ô4,
They were bidden by Governor TMgerton in his first message,
**to devise some system of education to meet the immediate 
wants of our p e o p l e . T h e  Governor then reminded them tnat
14. Kesaa'^e of Governor Sidney Edgerton, In Fontana Post, 
December 24, 1864.
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"the Government with a wise forethought had mode liherol 
provisions for this purpose in the Organic Act, ...end thet 
hundreds of children were then In the Territory which a wise 
législation would not permit to grow u in ignorance," add­
ing that "children are in a sense the propert' of the public 
and it is one of the highest and most solemn duties of the
3t«'to to furhish ample provision for their education.
To devise a system of education th't would meet the need
we8 easier said then done, cut Montana *s first legislature 
pursued their duty. They had Idaho’s first 1 ws at hand which 
contained no provisions for schools. It was necessary to heve 
a pattern. Idaho’s Second Legisl-tlve Assembly had met in 
November, 1864. There is a story extant that a person was 
hastily sent on horseback to the Gapitol of the neighboring 
territory, to secure a copy of these statutes. The simil­
arity of the school laws of the tv.o territories would bear 
this out to some extent. But it Is probably true that Mont­
ana wisely selected parts of Idaho’s laws v/hioh "would moot 
the wants of her people," and sought advice from some of her 
ablest men on other parts that she deemed unwise or unsuit­
able. For the laws made b the Bannack Legislature were more 
complete than Idaho’s . They were "voluminous and important".
16# Message of Governor Sidney Edgerton, op. cit.
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11.
«Tamea N* Sanders deaorlbad this first legislature as ”oons- 
olentlous end industrioua.**^®
i
Here It may be said that whereas many portions of i:on- 
tana’a first school laws corresponded with Idaho’s, many did 
not, TËa principle used as tho basis for examining teachers 
in Idaho was entirely different from that of Montana, for in 
that territory the school trustees hod the examination of 
teachers as their duty,^*^ It was in regard to the examina­
tion of tenohers thet Montana’s laws corresponded with Ohio’ 
Many other instenoea of similarity to Ohio statutes were 
found, among them being the term, "school directors," used
throughout both laws. In contrest with this, the term 
"trustees" occurs in the Idaho Statutes of 1864, in the Mis­
souri Statutes of 1856, and in the California Statutes of 
1860.
Forthwith, "an act establishing e common school system 
for the Territory of Montana" appeared. This oo posits law 
with the few changes and additions herein desoribed was opera­
tive until 1872,
Sections pertaining to certification and qualifications 
of teachers provided for a county superintendent, one of whose 
duties was to be at the county sect on the third Friday and
16. Tom Stout, Montana, Its Story and Biography ^1921),
Volu 'e I, Chapter Xliï, p. 283 '
17. Idaho’ 0 Session Laws (1864),
18. Letter, eopendix, dated June 29, 1935; also, Revised 
StatuLuo of Ohio (1855, 1860)
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l.i,
Saturday of May and November of emoh ye r for tb-' n,,irpose of 
examining toschcrs* All teechero examined on. different deys 
were to pay to the superintendent the sue of six dollars.
In this act It was declared:
It shall be the duty of the sup rIntendent 
to exaaîine all persona who wish to becoao to chers 
in his county. He shall exarine then In orthog­
raphy, reading, writing, arlthmotic, English, 
grentmer, end geography, and if he be of the opin­
ion that the person examined is oorpetent to teach 
such brrnches, end th’t he or she Is of good chara- 
ctor, he shall give such person '3 certlfioete, 
certifying that he or she is qualified to tench a 
common school in said county; such certificate shall 
be for the term of one ye^r only, and may be re­
voked sooner by the superintendent for good cause
But the statutes by the first leg!si ture soon proved in­
adequate, for no head of the conmon school system had boen 
provided for, as was done by the Idaho Legislature. That the 
need of a territorial superintendent was felt Is shown by the 
fact that Governor Edgerton appointed one to fill this posi­
tion, though the lew had failed here. Professor Dimsdale, 
having succeeded fairly well in his voc tion, end h- vlng at­
tracted the Governor’s attention,was offered the position 
and accepted. Montana’s Second Session of the Legislature 
then made provision for the office by appointr.eut of the Gover-
19. First SessioniLaws (1864-18Ô5); Chapter II, Section V, 
p. 435.
20. Ibid.
21. STstorlcal Society of Montana Contributions, Volume V,
p. 281.
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là,
norI and specified duties, thus:
He shall h?:VO general supurvisior of all the 
school districts of the territory, and shall see 
that the school systê f is as eorly os praotlosble 
put into uniform operation; •••
He shall make all further rules and regula­
tions thet may be neces-'ery to carry the law into 
full effect according to soirit and intent.
k teach.r of a oosanon school was not permltt d to t^ych 
without securing a certificate, under the conditions n-med in 
the laws:
It shall be the duty of every teacher of a 
common school to procure a certificate of quali­
fication and good r:orel chnrocter. before enter­
ing upor the dutis of a teacher.
The teachers in the privets schools h ' l been s--tisfaotory, 
but from now on, the greater number of schools v.o-o to be pub­
lic. The necessity of equal atandar Is of qualification for
all teachers naturally arose, kooording to custom in the 
States, laws to meet the needs mere enacted. A county super­
intendent was to investigate the qualifications of teach rs.
The teacher without quelifications was not given a certificate, 
granting her permission to instruct the young, A territorial 
superintendent must carry the law into full effect. Thus far 
Montana*s cosnopolitan background was of lenefit to tha district.
SS. Second Session Laws (1866), Chapter XII, Sections 3, 5, 
p. 17 «
83. First Session Laws (1865), Chapter 17, Section 1, p 440.
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14.
II# Schools -’.established under the Kew Lew,
Though the Second Législature had already adjourned nnd 
the time for establishing com/non schools vas close at hrnd, 
news apars ftill printed frequent notices concerning private 
schools,Several of them closed just before llarch 5* 1866, 
when the first common school actually openo?. - Thot the 
influence of the law was felt, la clear In Items which resi­
dents of Virginia City read in their weekly newspaper,
January 13, 1866 and February 3, 1866:
EDUCATIONAL; There are public schools organized 
under tho Territorial Act at Virginia, Nevada,
Junction, and Kill Creek, It has been an arduous 
task to get the work started, and we were some­
times desponding enough, but now It goes bravely 
on* Edgerton County {later Lewis and Clark) la 
exerting itself nobly In the matter, end soon we 
shall have public schools dotted all over the 
mining camps of our mountain home* There need 
be no reluctance oh the part of parents to emi­
grate to Montana; their children will be cared 
for.
CO’XON SCHOOL; We are happy to state that the 
first common school organized under the new law 
will go Into operiFition next week. In the absence 
of a> suitable building exclusively devoted to 
school purposes, we understand thet the Baptist 
Church will be used for that purpose until the 
required new house can be erected,*®
This latter school did not open the next week as was
24, Montana Post. February 24. 1856, Also Letter, dated 
August 2, Ï935, {Appendix)•
25, Mrs, Sarah Raymond Herndon, The Pioneer Public School 
of Montera (1866), Historical Socfety of lldontana Contri* 
butions, Volume 7, p. 198
26, Montana Post, January 13, 1866, February 3, 1856
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15.
intended. The article following fixes the d«te as a month 
later* Our greatest interest, however, lies in the feet 
thet the author of it became a public school teacher by the 
prescribed method;
I took the examination at my home and re­
ceived a first grode certificate for which I 
paid six dollars besides answering every ques­
tion. .. .There was appropriated two hundred 
dollars a month to pay the teechars. I taught 
the higher grades six hours so I received one 
hundred and twenty five dollars. I was prin­
cipal.,..A izr* Thrasher was the county super­
intendent, or school coriiffiissloner as he was 
called then*,..The first public school was opened 
the fifth day of March in Virginia City, the same 
day that the Territorial Legislature convened* A 
term of six months closed August,seventeenth.•
The trustees offered me the position of principal 
for next term for nine months with an Increase of 
twenty-five dollars per month....This was gratify­
ing to me although I could not accept the position, 
for it proved that I had given satisfaction and 
had succeeded bettor than I had hoped, for it was 
a hard school to teach, as we wore practically 
without books*27
It la to be noted that this teacher, Mrs. Herndon, com­
plied with the law in taking the examination, and that she 
was given a certificate. She was then qualified to teach
In îontans, and did so successfully. She wrote further, 
in a letter,that she had taught before coming to the
Territory*
At Bozeman, a public school opened the next winter,
27* Mrs* Sarah Raymond Herndon, on. clt.
28. Letter of July 50, 1935. (Appendix),
29. lirarW, J. Beall, "Bozeman*s First Schools" in Historical 
Society of Montana Contributions, Volume VII, p. 304
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Th® first putlio 03hool or ’district school” was built in 
Helena in 1 8 6 8 ;30 the first, at Missoula in 1869?^ As 
early as 1867, five teachers v-ere reported to be employed 
in the putlio schools of Montana ty the territorial auperin"» 
tendent. The next report In 1868 gave the number of teachers 
es twenty-seven. These numbers probably Indicate only a 
part of those schools actually oparrting under the new lew, 
for it was often impossible for a county superintendent’s 
report to re- eh the territorial superintendent, so that the 
figures could be Included, By 1868 the public schools far 
outnumbered the private schools of the Territory,
III, The Law in Operation.
The people of Montana seemed well satisfied with their 
system of common schools at this time, but when put into 
practice its deficiencies quickly showed, A. M. S. Car­
penter, the first superintendent of public instruction to 
make a report, although fourth among those erpointed to the 
office, complained bitterly to Governor Green Clay Smith 
in October, 1867, He reported that only one county aiperin­
tendant had furnished him with any information; in fact, the 
lew did not require them to send him reports until December, 
which was too late for the meeting of the legislature in 
November, He disclosed tho feet that the School Lew, as
30. David Hilger, ”Larly Day Schools in Helena." in Montana 
E^ducatlon. February, 1935, p. 7.
31* The Sundjey Mis soul Ian. April 30, 1933
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then in force, was very inadequate, in many reê  cuts, saying 
that some legialatlot; would te required at tha annds of the 
reoently-elected legislature to odvpt it to their prerent 
wants.^®
Professor Dimsdele had resigned fror the Office of 
Superintendent In 1866. The next appointee, Peter Ronan, had 
refused to servo, probably because of inadequacy of the law, 
and other business. A. H. Barrett x,ho was next appointed, 
served leas than a year.^3
Therefore it 1» not o surprise that /'r. Carpenter in 
the report previjuslj referred to, said:
I hove given much thought to this subject 
since my appointment, to the Office of Superin­
tendent; and with tho aid of many years* ex­
perience, both as teacher and a school offi­
cer, I have attempt d to embod" my views of what 
the best Interests of the Territory demand in 
this particular, in the form of a hill which I 
shall have the honor to submit herewith, and 
sfaouid It meet your Excellency's approval, shall 
hope to hove It recommended by you to the honor­
able body, the Legislature of Montana. This bill 
contemplates, should it become s law, the estab­
lishing of B complete syste-e of public schools, 
and will be ample to meet the v.ants of this future 
state for many ye rs to come.
What every lover of "ontana vanta today is, 
that a class of emigrants who desire above all 
things that their children shall be educated, 
may be induced to settle among us. Ihose man who 
never inquire, "Can my children have there the
3S« A. M. S. Carpenter, Report to the Governor (186?) in 
Sander's History of Montane, Chapter 35, p. 1549.
33, Tom Stout. Montana, Its Story and Biography, (1921) 
Glwpt.r XXITTpTTIS  --------
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eivantage g of good ecîiools?” when detorndnlng 
where they shall find a home, are not the men 
who build up gre»t states. It is the pert of 
wise men, looking onlv t personal Interests 
even, that we now t * I such action as shall in­
sure a rapid and healthy jrowth for our Terri­
tory; and no one thing, not even a positive 
assurance that our mountains were solid gold, 
can BO effectually secure this much to be de­
sired end as the establishment of a thorough 
far-reaching and complete system cf free schools
As a result of this report being read to the legislature 
which met In November, 1857, fifty copies were ordered printed, 
but tha proposed bill by %r. Carpenter was not considered*
A new bill further defining tha duties of the territorial 
«hpsrintendent of public instruction was passed.
The next superintendant, the Reverend T. Î. Campbell,
Aas slightly more tactful In hia 1853 report to the Gover­
nor., but he complained among other things that the county 
superintendents* reports were not complete enough* He also 
suggested changes In the lew.^S Ee succeeded In arousing 
the Governor but not the legislature.
^'eanwhlle private schools were popular. Governor James 
M. Ashley urged upon the Legislature of 1859 to adopt such 
measures as would ,strengthen and make efficient the free 
schools of the young territory, explaining that in propor­
tion as denominational and select schools are strengthened
34* A* k'. S. Carpenter, Report (1857).
35# Professor T. Campbell, Report, (1868).
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public schools ere iN@ak@ned. *’They declere," he said, "our 
teechîng is inefficient end saperfiolel,"3ô
Fleas of the goTernors fell on deef ears of legislatures
probably because school affairs were of little consejuenoe 
when ccaipared with some weightier problems of territorial 
organization.
The First Session had adjourned without making provi­
sion for a second session, ps the Organic Act had required. 
Governor Edgerton had left Bannsck in September, 1S65, to 
obtain money for the Territory. In his absence a second
session was celled by Acting Governor Meagher in the winter 
of 1865-66* A third session was also held during the winter 
of 1866-57* Each of these sessions was rejected as uncon­
stitutional by the judiciary, and Congress upheld their
position. The unstable stotus of the Assembly during Acting 
Governor regimo caused many complications* A
solution seemed to be statehood, but the clamor for it sub­
sided when Congress passed an Enabling Act in 1867, which
legalized•tho measures of the second and third sessions. 
Governor Smith was then authorized to divide the Territory
into legislative districts in accordance with the Orjanlc
Act, The result of these moves wao seen In the fourth and
fifth sessions which were devoted to the t.sk of legalizing
36. Governor’s ^ssage, (1869), pp. 9, 10.
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tb# measures of the second and third. Consequently no new 
laws pertaining to our subject w  re ennoted. Those, pro* 
▼iding for a territorial superintendent and defining his 
duties V,hioh were passed during the second end third sessions 
were legellzed. At the sixth session held in 1870, biennial 
sessions of tha legislature were approved of.®^ In these 
instances, it raay be said thet I ontana * s composite population 
hindered its progress. The lull in affairs was temporary, 
however,
It remained for Governor Benjamin F, Potts to exnlaln 
to the Seventh Legislative Assembly vhet the difficulties 
were. By comparing experience in the strtea with Montana’s 
school experience he proved that '*no code of school laws 
approaches a well regulated school system unless the state 
and county superintenderts are by law clothed with suffi­
cient authority to make their positions efficient.”38 
New life resulted from his vigorous plea:
Our schools arc weak end n^ed additional 
help, which I have no doubt can be obtained 
from Congre8b if the question is fairly pre­
sented, I submit whether it would not be 
proper for you to memorialize Congress on thesubjoct.39
37, Tom Stout, op, clt*. Chapter XIII, p. 283 
38* Message to legislative Assembly, (1871),
39. Ibid,
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IV. Montane Sohool Law of 1072.
The Montana Sohool La% Ahioh was the outcoma, was ap­
proved January 12, 1872. w s largely modelled aft r that
of Californie with portions omitted that seemed too cumber* 
some for smaller and more scattsrcd conmiunities, and too ex­
pensive for the scantier resources of the young territory 
This law was a vast improvement on the earlier one, and gave 
something like a complete system, recognising fully the duty 
of the property of the commonwealth to provide for the educa­
tion of all, without resort to rate bills. A system of super­
vision and accountability was provided for, and "the rapid 
gro th of schools, not only in numb r but in excellence is 
the best possible commentary of the wisdom and improved char­
acter of the l a w , s a i d  a later territorial superintendent, 
Hon. Cornelius Hedges (1072-77, 1883-85).
40. Cornelius Hedges, Historical Sketch of the Territorial 
School System.
41. t U K f  ----
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Following Its enactment, conditions pertaining to 
schools as evidenced in Table I, are impressive:
TABLE I
General Comparative Statement Showing Growth of Schools 
During Ten-Year Period, 1873-1883
(Reports of Territorial Superintendents)______
1873 1883
Number of organized school districts . . 91 180
Number of schools taught « • .......... 90 824
Total nuzaber of school age (4-21 years). 3517 12485
V/hole number attending . . . . . . 1861 6923
Per cent of attendance on enrollment . • .50 .53
Number of male teachers. . . . . . . . . 50 75
Number of female teachers. . . . . . . . 49 151
Total number of teachers . . . . . . . . 99 226
Number of district graded schools. . . . 3 20
Number of district ungraded schools. . . 88 169
Number of teachers to whom first grade
certificates were issued. . . . . . 20 90
Number of teachers to whom second grade 
certificates were issued.......... 42 60
Number of teachers to whom third grade
certificates were issued.......... 11 30
Number of private schools. . . . . . . . 11 9
Number attending private schools • . . . 149 168
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A oomparlaon of the years 1873 and 1803 clearly shows 
"rapid .growth of schools." Notehlo a .on̂  the itéras are the 
number of school age which increased almost four times, the 
number of teachers which more than doubled, and the numbers 
of district graded and ungraded schools. Reports shewed 
three kinds of certificates issued to teachers. The largest 
increase was in the number of first grade certificates. The 
laws of 187S were oper*tive witLo.t effective change during 
the entire period from 1873 to 1883.
Defects in the system of granting te'chers certificates 
by the county superintendent alone, "each of whom was a law 
unto himself," were pointed out, yet were permitted to exist. 
Improvement was occurring despite them. The fact remained 
that the laws of 1865 had teen changed very little in 1872, 
in respect to certifying teachers. "As to professional 
qualification8 of t© chers, it we-c not until eleven years 
later (1383) that the law mad© provisions for the oertlfi-
A Pcation of teachers".
Differences in the two sets of 1865 and 1872. statutes 
may be cited ss follows:
1. A charge of five dollars instead of six wna to be 
made after 1872, for a certificate,
S. It was then valid for a period of two ya^rs, whereas 
formerly it had been valid for one year.'*'-*’
3. The dates and pieces of holding the teachers* exam­
inations were omitted from the duties of the county
42. Emm at J, Riley, Development of the î.ontena State 
Educational Organization, (1931), Chapter III, p. 35.
43. Seventh Session Lews, (1872), Section X, Number 4, p. 621
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Superintendent in 1872, These hrd been speci­
fied in 1065.
4* In 1872, a law appeercd which gave the county 
superintendent an additions! duty. She wss "to 
enforce the rules and rê .=lr,tloriS required In the 
examination of toachersV^'^
Table I disclosed the t'hot thst throe different grades 
of certlficf’tes were being Issued, as eTly as 1873, Neither 
the School Laws of 1865 nor of 1872 mentioned the various 
grades of certificates; nor did they specify the require­
ments for securing each. But in 1866 the territorial 
superintendent was giver the duty "to make all further rules 
and regulations that may be nooe-'sary" (see page 12). If 
standards existed for the three grades of certificates, 
these must h; vs been expressed in rules, Broad powers dele­
gated to the territorial superintendent by a law like the 
preceding one, no doubt, filled the existing gaps in the 
school law, whatever they might be.
V. Efforts of the Territorial Superintendents.
Kr. Hedges, having entered U' his duti s definitely 
set himself the task of securing for t.n,; Territory of Montana 
a supply of bettor teachers. He worked faithfully and con­
tinuously. Ha reported that Montana's foicfe of good teachers 
must continue to be very small until steady employment could
44. Seventh Session Laws, (1872), Sect on %, Number 6, p. 621.
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g 1 v#R# Knowing thst it W9s futile to asic for or expect 
a Normal School in Montana, which moat of the Stetes had 
established for training teachers, and understanding th t 
certification of teachers is largely a matter of te-icher train-
ing, hs turned his attention to inducing t, em to come to Font­
ana fror. other places, by offering good wages and steady 
employment,^®
In 1874, the law for certification was mtde more rigid. 
The new law required that the county superintendent "examine 
all persons v.ho wish to become 13 - chers in his county end 
if they are competent and of good moral character he shall 
give such persons, a certificate certifying the relative 
standing in each study required by lav. to be taught In the 
public schools, and such other studi s es mry be authorized 
by the trustees of the district In which the applicant 
proposes to teach;"4® whereas the old law of 1872 stipulated 
merely",..he shall give such person a certificate, certify­
ing that he or she is qualified to tench in said county." 
Schools were to be taught in the English language and instruc­
tion given In reading, writing, orthography, arithmetic, 
geography, English grammar, history of the United States, 
and bookkeeping. Students were to be Instructed during
45. Hon. Cornelius Hedges, Biennial Eeport (1372), p. 16. 
46» Session Laws of the Eight Legislative Assembly, (1874) 
Section 10, number 4, p. 119
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their entire sohool course ”ln manners and morals and .he 
laws of h e a l t h . T h e  county superintendent was to re- 
oelTe the su: of two dollars for the exandnatiun thereafter. 8̂ 
The laws of 1674 also provided that the territorial super­
intendent was to furnish each county superintendent with 
suitable diplomas and certificates. But gro-̂ t Improvement 
was still needed, Mr. Hedges therefore industriously vient
about his task. He advocated retaining the kird of certi­
ficates then given by the county superintendent, with limita­
tions, He set forth the following conditions os necessary 
to be changed:'
1, There were teachers who ,vere entitled
to certificates that should run for a longer
term than two years, end be good in any part 
of the Territory.
E, There was no uniformity in method of
examination u on which certifie tes were given 
and there could not te so long as each county 
superintendent fixed the standarl himself.
The purpose of the certificate was to show 
qualifications, but it could not be relied 
on if it needed to be interpreted by inquir­
ing who issued it.49
He Illustrated the manner in which the prosent law worked 
by citing an instance where an a plicsnt received a first 
grade certificate in one county v̂ hile in another, ’upon a
47. Ibid.. p. 128
4it Session Laws of the Eighth Legislative Assembly, (1374) 
Section 10, number 4, 119.
49, Hon, Cornelius Hedges, Biennial Report. (1874-5). p. 8.
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more exacting examination under a more careful superintendent,
he would scarcely be entitled to a third grade certificate."
He complained that the results vere bewildering to those 
seeking to er;ploy te- chers.
He then proceeded to offer a remedy. "A provision, in 
force In very many states to fix e time once or twice a year 
when teachers desiring certificates might present themselves 
in their counties and, in the presence of the county supers 
intendants and two assistants who were teachers, rite an 
examination upon questions prepared by the territorial super­
intendent, would be equally fair to all, and the results 
uniform."
He thought that such an examination should bo free to 
all teachers. Any teacher applying at any other time should 
pay the expenaeé, end never te allowed r higher certificate 
than third grade. If an a-pllc^nt felt that the results of 
the regular examination were unfair, and that he or she was 
entitled to a higher grade certificate, the results should 
be sent to the territorial superintendent after the county 
superintendent had examined them, and if the judgment of 
the applicant was confirmed by the territorial superintendent, 
a higher grade certificate should be issued.50
50. Hon. Cornelius Hedges, Biennial Report, (1374-5), p. S,
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He further reoonamended the establishnert of normal 
training classes in the high schools, in 1876, so that pros­
pective teachers could receive some attention and training 
for the business of tei chlng.^l lav. had been passed in 
1874, making it possible for school trustees to establish
a high school vhen the interests of the di trlct required 
it.)52
In his report (1874) to the Governor, t'r. Hedges had 
outlined a plan whereby it would be compulsory for a county 
superintendent to hold at least one institute a yeir, in 
order to elevfte the standard of instruction riven by the 
teachers, and to equalize it. Teachers were to be compelled 
to attend.53
He was somewhat discouraged with the results of hia 
suggestions for improving the certifie tion of teachers 
made in 1874, but the result of his advice about institutes 
was more satisfactory. The following act was passed in 
1877 to authorize the holding of county teachers* institutes;
The county superintendent of common schools 
in any county in the Territory containing ten 
or more organized districts may, when he believes 
that the educ tional interests of his county
51. Cornelius Hedges, Report. (1876)
52. Session Laws of the Eighth Legislative Assembly, (1874), 
Section 12, p. 134.
53. Cornelius Hedges, Biennial Report, (1874-5)
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would be promoted thereby, hold annually a teach­
ers* institute at such tiae aa mny be agr ed 
upon between him and the Territorial Superin­
tendent, and inatltute shall continue in ses­
sion not less than two days nor rr ro than five.
He shall give at least ten days notice of the 
time and place of holding sooh institutes by 
publication in some newspaper published in the 
county, if there be one, if n.t, by one written 
notice to each qualified teacher in the county.
It shall be tl̂ e duty of all te chers in 
the county and of all persona holding certifi­
cates to attend such institute and o rtioipate 
in the exercises thereof, and all teachers shall 
adjourn their schools for the time during which 
institute is held In order to attend,54
A teacher’s salary was to continue while he or she was 
attending institute, There was then no reason why improve­
ment iiJ instruction wan not poss'ble. Institutes attracted 
both teachers and the public from thin
It may be nsked how one men was cb,able of offering the 
wise solutions for the evils then existing, but Superinten­
dent Hedges was familiar with the laws of Massachusetts 
where be was graduated in 1856 froii the Harvard Law School,
He had taught In Connecticut end had practiced law in Iowa, 
before coding to i out an a in 1864,5®
The Ohio Laws as @%rly as 1853 and 1860 provided for
county boards of educational examiners.5® The California
54, Tenth Session Laws, Montana Te’ritory, (1877), Sections 
1, S, 3, pp. 396, 379,
55, M, A, Lt’eson, op, cit,
56, Revised Statut;s of Ohio, (1853, 1060),
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Laws of 1872 provided for a atete board of educ tional
eiOffilRGra issuing life diplomas and three different classes
Of state certificates valid for six, four, and throe yoors.S?
A man in close touch with educational affairs in many states
and well-informed on the school lews mnd methods prevailing
in other states, saw all about him, no doubt, the conditions 
resulting from the schools being hampered by inadequate laws 
and Incompetent teachers. But thus far, the improvement of
cortlficati on in the Territory of yontane s<̂ ea©d to be a 
one-man struggle. After r. Hedges' administration there
was continual agitation by the territorial superintendents. 
The forces s' emed to be gathering cgnlnst those who ere 
merely "keeping school,"
The Reverend Olork© '.right, Superintendot:t of Schools 
of Montana Territory, in his report of 1877-78 recommended 
the reforms of his urodecessor.^® "A. Egbert Smith in his 
report of 1879 complained because county superintendents were 
not capable of supervising teacher?. He argued in fevor of 
professional training for teachers and explained that the 
short terriS, which were all th>: t were then possible, were 
discouraging to the good teachers with professional qualifi­
cations, "The present law had a tendency to fill the ter-
57, California Laws (1872), p, 263,
58, Clarke 'Aright, Report of the Superintendent of .ublio In­
struction, (1877-70), p, 5,
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ri tory with certified inooaipetente, to the great detriment 
Of profesalonal training and the everlasting injury of the 
p u p i l s . H i a  next report in 1880 declared: «As the teach-
er* ao the school. It is self-evident that cannot afford 
to oiperiment with the scapelings who vent to become teach­
ers because they fail in other pursuits. A «quack♦ In our 
alok rooms to prescribe for us medicine is sounder philosophy 
and batter economy than the soepeling in our school room to 
praacribe education for our youth.«60
As to the,new law of 1077, pertalni: g to Institutes, 
which had scarcely had time to be put Into practice, it was 
recommended that counties with less than ten or^anined dis­
tricts «be allowed the ndvant- gea thereof.” It seemed wise 
that two or more adjoining counties might unit© for the pur­
pose of holding institutes, in some parts of the Territory.61 
la the same year of 1877, two counties of the Territory held 
institutes, with Deer Lodge county receiving firnt place for 
interest shown in ©duor-tional work.®® Circumstances were 
thus promising for institutes.
It seemed to be ecceptwd as o dut- of the territorial 
superintendent to be present at e-'cli count’' Institute and
5». W. Egbert Smith, Annual Report. (1879), p. 24.
60. W. Egbert Smith, Annual Report of Superintendent of Public 
Instruction. ( 1886̂ },~”p. i,
61. Ôlarke Aright, Mnual Report. (1877-78).
62. Helen Fitzgerald Sanders, History of Montana (1913), 
Chapter 25, p. 549.
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to ooaist the oounty superintendent end the tecchers, so 
that the greatest value might core from it. Accordingly, 
we find Clarhe Wright in attendance at the narUson County 
Teachers* Institute, held In Virginia City, October 16, 1878. 
Former Territorial Superintendent Hedges was also present.
If the minutes of this session in Madison County raay 
he taken as a criterion of all the Institute sessions held 
in the Territory at tho time, it may he said that gre^t har­
mony existed among te'chers and superintendents. Teachers 
attending were e^ger to cooperate, ' nd the superintendents, 
appreciative of work done. Among the records, we find Fr. 
Cornelius Hedges with three others offering themselves as
pupils in spelling ”so that Mlss_______ could demonstrate
her method....**®^
It now seemed possible thit the time was mt hand when 
the struggle for better school laws might become more than 
a one-man effort.
VI, The Educational Convention,
Superintendent W, Egbert Smith made bold to call an
educational convention, having for its main object the dis­
cussion of reform measures for the School Law, It met at
63* Minutes of the Madison County Teachers* Institute(Oct. 16, 
1878),
64, Ibid*
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January 4, 1881, and was in. session three days. 
Forty teeohers and superintendents vere present, besides 
other friends of th© cause. This council after earnest 
discussion, adopted substantially the following recommenda­
tions to the Legislature of Montana:
1# That instead of a County Superintendent there 
be elected a School Superintendent in each 
Council District.
8. That the several District Superintendents 
with the Territorial Superintendent consti­
tute a council to prepare rules, regulations, 
and QUO tlons for to; chers* examinations, 
reoommend noces ary changes in the school 
law, and do whatever else pertains to the 
interest of education in the Territory.
3. That the District Superintendent with two 
teachers selected by hl^ in each county, 
constitute a "County Board for the Blxamlna- 
tion of Teachers and for Granting Certifi­cates."65
A suggestion of the context of the earlier laws of 
various states is notice ble in these three recommenda­
tions.
With superintendents like these nt the herd of the 
territorial system of education, and an increasing group 
of teachers co-opcrating, the outlook for the oora on schools
could not be otherwise than bright. There seemed to be an 
awakening. The period 1863-1881 may be cinrscteri^ed as one
65. W, Egbert ^Ith, Annual Report of Superintendent of 
Public Instruction. (Ï880).^« 7.
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9t ®trusgle for professional standards. But resources for 
improvement existed in the lawe of the Stetes and in the
strong poraon*lltles chosen to control the educational system.
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CHAPT'IR III.
THE WORKING CHRTnaCATION LAW.
1882 - 1889
I# Improvement des It© the Law,
Th© aavancement that had been made In the Montana com­
mon «ohool system in other respects than In certification
standards, vas compar ĥle to th© success usually met b ’ the
pioneer, Kuoh of the educational organization, which at first 
seemed temporary, bid fare to be permanent. A glance again 
at Table I, page h2, readily shows thst the struggle for a 
system had not been without reward.
Mr, Smith, In 1879, had enumerated five reasons why the 
certification method was weak, unjust, and unreliable:
1, It was based on a fallacy th^t if one has knowledge
In any elementary branch, he c n teach it.
2. Judges of teachers {county superintendents) were not 
competent— -not teachers or schol-rs themselves.
3. It had as many standards of qualification as there 
were examiners.
4, It did not recognize professional eminence, there 
being no distinction between those who had normal 
training and experience and those who had not.
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5. It filled the Territory with certified Incompetent* 
to the detriment of professional teachers and injury 
to the pupila.®®
Such reasoning evidently did not fall on the deaf eers of 
teachers as it had on the legislatures*, for a grant in­
crease in the number of first gr-la certificates issued was 
reported for the following ye rs, (see Table II, next page)
66* Smith, Report of Territorial Superintendent, (1879), p. 77, 
as quoted in S. I, Riley, Development of the Lontana State 
Educational Organization. 1854-1930, (1931), p. 49 “
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T'3LE I I
Statement of Number end Per Cent of First Grade, 
Second Grade, and Third Grade Certificates Issued 
from 1873 to 1882, also Number of Terohers from 
1867 to 1882, inclusive.
Territorial First Grade Second Grade Third Grade Niimber
Superintend- Certificates Certificates Certificates
ent
   .laar Number PerCent. Mumber FcrCent Number Percent Teacher
A.M.S, Car­
penter
1867 5
T.F•Camp­
bell
1860 27
No Super­
intendent
1870 65
Cornelius
Hedges
1873 20 27.3 42 57.5 11 15, 99
Same
1875 23 31. 40 54. 11 14. 99
Clarke Wight 
1877 23 26.7 41 47,6 22 25.6 110
Same
1878 53 30,2 55 50.4 21 19,2 116
W. Egbert 
Smith 
1880 65 53.3 34 27.8 23 18.8 161
R*H*Howey
1881 115 83.3 18 13. 5 3.6 177
Same
1882 115 63.2 59 32.4 8 4.3 191
It is to be noted thai 30,2 per cent of the teachers
held fir t grade certificates in 1878, whereas in 1830 the 
per cent increased to 53.3. By 1381, v.e fiid 83.3 per cent of 
the teach rs holding flrct gr'̂ de certificates. This would in­
dicate that qualifications of te chers "ere better.
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Conditions in Montana oojiipared f vorably by 1.81 v.xth
those of most other seat Ions of the ooimtry, for ne&rl- all
tsachers hr4 b en students of the publio schools In the laet,
and many vere graduatea of serein ries, colleges, and normal 
67
schools* There was no excuse for the o-rloyr-ent of poor 
taachern. There e plenty of good ones whose services could 
be had, if school trustees ,ould only look around,®® It was 
a fact «that Deer Lodge County before Its division employed 
more train, d teachers than the District of Colusibi*. with the 
extensive school system of the Capitol of our county.”®®
Those 'Aho were poorly qualified and «conseq'uently fall.d of 
success must shortly, in the competition for employ.ent, pre­
pare the aelv 8 or give pi-ce to others mere c o m p e t e n t . I f  
one, considers the deficiency of the school la.s in stipul ting 
standards, the improvement seems the more remarkable.
II. New Attacks on the Law,
The basis for improvement of the cualific'tions of 
tê ’,chars wa. v.rong. Superintendent Howe y, a former Ohio pro­
fessor, lawyer, and college president, reported in 1881 an
67, R, H, Howey, Third Annual Report (1881) p. 10,
60. Gr. P. Reeves, Lewis and Clark County Superintendent's Report, 
{1881), to Territorial Superintendent.
69» R.B, Haskeii, Silver Bow County; Report to Territorial 
Superintendent^ (l8Èi)
70, tiarvey. op. cit.. p. 10
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i&atanoe aimilar to the one which had come to the attention of
Mr* Hedges formerly, in which an applicant who failed to pass 
an examination and procure even a third grade certificate in
one county, went to another county superintendent, was exam- 
inad, and received a first grade certificate. Each certifi­
ée ta held good for a space of two yoa/rg, whether it was first,
second, or third grade, unless sooner revoked for good cause.71 
It will bo remembered the t the school lews mentioned no limi­
tations as to the standing which an applicant must receive in 
order to entitile him to a specific kind of certificate.
In 1882 the percentage of first gr>:de certificates Issued 
decreased (see Table II), Forthwith, the territorial superin­
tendent in his report to the (Governor re-emphasized the neces­
sity of high r standards, "The stvnd rd of th>̂. school cannot
rise above the standard of the teacher. She should be inform­
ed on current events, h ve kno le'.ge of physiology and T'.ntal 
philosophy, end & blamoless charaotor. Let us have the quality
of our teaching improved as well a n  t h e  q u a n t i t y ,  he urged, 
H© presented a plan of certifie- tion precisely the suae as Gal- 
ifornia*8 plan in its Laws of 1872, (see page 31)
71.-Ibid. ,
78. It, H. Howey, Fourth Annual Report (1882) p. 13. 
73* See pane 31,
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When the Territorial Teeohera* Assoclstion met at Helena, 
August 1| 188s, Mr, Howey*® plan met %lth approval. It was 
reeoraraended that the section reletin r to examination and licens­
ing of* teachers be so amended as to mske the new plan possible.
Compulsory attendance at the county Institute, which
now needed to be encouraged, also approved by them, for in 
1882 only two institutes-had been held in tho Territory* They 
had flourished before institut s were established by law. But 
because the law was lenient, they were not functioning at this 
time, "They stood 'second to none* as a factor to improve 
territorial schools and to awaken i n t e r e s t . T h e y  were the 
only training institutions existing in th© Territory,
At this meeting the Territori al Teachers * assool tion thus 
took a stand for encouraging scholarship, for raising standards, 
for making them uniform for examinations, nnd for co'pulsory 
attendance at institutes. In referring to this meeting at 
Helena, the bounty superintendent of Silver Bow county after­
wards wrote: "The questions discus-ed nt Helena last winter
may well rest until the session of the Territorial Association 
in Deep Lodge, tho ooiling season. At that time I hope no mock-
74* Howey, op, cit., p. SB 
IB, Ibid.
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modest, or real fear will prevent an earnest expression of the 
best thoughts of our teaching frat rhlty upon all subjects of 
vital importance to the educational interests of the T e r r i t o r y .  
It is a lEottci-r of interest thkt it whs thus felt within the
Association, that the organisation rright become a force for 
improvement of legislntion.
The sudden rise in the number of fIr^t grade certificates 
issued, in 1381 (from 65 to 115, or from 53,3 per cent to 83,3 
per cent) followed by the fall in 1882 (to 63.S per cent) showed 
how little custom and public opinion could be relied upon for 
permanent results in raising qualifications of teachers. In 
1883 the a peals of those most closely cornected v1th education 
were heard, when the legislature mot at Helena.
III. The Law of 1883.
The resulting amended law provided that county superinten­
dents still is'̂ ue certifie tes to teachers, but oophasls was
placed on professional qualifications:
County certificates shall be issued by the county 
superintendent and shall continue in force, respectively, 
for one, two, and three years, according to standard 
of scholarship. The examination may be written or oral,
76. Ibid. Extracts from Reports of County Supsrintcndents, p. 24.
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in the discretion of the county superintendent and shall 
include the following branch s, to vit: Reading, writ­
ing* orthography j arithmetic, geography, English gr air mar, 
history of the United States, and the practice of teach­
ing, There shall be at least two public examinetiens 
in each county each year, snl t>'a questions used In such 
examination shall be preper 4 h the county superinten­
dent and submitted to the ter 1 torial superintendent 
for his approval and correction: Provided, that the 
county sup riritendent may at any ti 0 hold other exam­
inations as clrcumstpnces may require,'”
First grade certificates shall continue in force 
for two years, and shall be granted to persons who have 
had twelve months successful teaching experience and 
who shall make a general avenge in their examinations 
of not less than 85 pur cent, nor less than 70 per cent 
in any one study. Second grade certificates shall con­
tinue in force two years and be Issued to persons whose 
general average In examination is not less than 30 per 
cent, nor less than 60 per cent in any one study.
Third grade cartlficHtes shall be issued to those who 
make a general average of not less than 70 per cent 
and in no case shall any purson receive a third grade 
certificate who makes las than 60 per cent in any one 
branch,””
How long these third grade cortlficRtes were to be valid was not 
mentioned here. However, in the preceding section the intent 
seemed to be for one year. An incoi. ai stency in these two sec­
tions a ueers with three ye ra the maximum time a certificate 
is valid, and one year the minimum in the first; whereas in 
the second section all certificates were valid for two ye rs. 
However, for the first time in Montan' history, definite stand­
ards of certification qualifie tions for teachers : ere set down
in the statutes,
77, Thirteenth Legislative Assembly Session Laws, (1-383) Section 
1149S, A proved March 8, 1383,
78. Ibid.
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To ollmax this law of 1883, it was further orovlied that 
no sohool district should be entitle! to receive any a nortion—
ment of county sohool money unies: the teachera employed in 
the schools of such districts should hold le-al certificates
of fitness for the occupation of teaching n full force end 
effect.^® A penalty was here pronounced as a check for not 
observing the certification law.
The institute law of 1883 became more rigid than the former
law hich had relied on a phraseology to the effect that **the
county superintendent may hold institute", as n guarantee of
institute training for teachers. The now law now stipal t;;d
that "the cou'ty superintendent shall hold" institute. Five
districts instead of ten became the number requi-ed to insure
an institute’s being held:
The county siperinten iê t of cor mon schools in any 
county in this Territory, containing five, or more than 
five organized school districts, shall hold annually 
a teachers’ institute, at such tire and place as may be 
agreed unon between him and the territorial superinten­
dent, and such institute shall continue in session 
not less than three nor mure then five days. He shall 
give at le st thirty days notice of the time and plî ce 
of holding such Institute by publication in so le news­
paper published in the county, and one written notice 
to each quelified teacher in the county. It shall be 
the duty of the territorial superintendent of public 
Instruction to attend the different county institutos, 
and in the event of failure so to do, he shall forfeit 
ten dollars of his salary for each such neglect.
^9, Ibid., Section1909.
80. Ibid., Section 1159.
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Notice of thirty days must be given rather than of ten days, as 
formerly* The territorial superintendent was req^ulrci to 
attend as well as terchers nnd others holding certificates. 
Schools wore to be adjourned durIr.-, time of institutes.#1
l%.e improvement In the Laws of 1883 may te traced backward 
to suggestions made by territorial superintendents, Hedges, 
vVright, Smith, and Howe y, and to those of county superintendents 
and teachers thoughout the Territory of rontana,
IV* Results of the New Situation.
The Honorable Cornelius Hedges wii was cnlind to office 
again in 1883, took up the work with renewed vigor. He re orted 
that under the provisions of the amended rchool laws, tenchers* 
Institutes wer^ held during the year in all counties but two.
In Meagher County, a large interest developed a;ong outsiders, 
who patronized the evening exercises vith a full attendance. 
Institute work was a great success there. At Doer Lodr'e, in­
stitute was hold in oonr.ection with the Territorial Teachers* 
AsaoclatioB meeting. He comments that there were not probably 
to exceed one-half dozen moro teacher a rresent than wo^ll have
attended the county institute. "Th© presence of such able 
teachers ss the Mesrrs. Howe:;, Gatliu, Howe 11, and eyers 
was proof that there was plenty of head, if there hmi been
81. Ibid., Section 1160.
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#ROUgh to laakft th@ body of a:: institut©« In theso two coun­
ties» Meagher end Deer Lodge ©spQcieJly, te?chc"s h«i oore
from long distances at greet expense. In sor=e cases, more 
than the entire wgea of a month v.ould not suffice to pay the 
stage fare to and from the institute, though Stage Oompanisa 
la many oases grantad half fare.®^
Gallatin County had the largest number of teachors of all 
counties In I’ontena, and they were ne rly all at Institute
end in "working harness." At Billings the county and to%n were
new, and there vms barely a minimum nunber of teocbe: s in th©
county to authorize an institute. The county superintendent,
the fie ve rend B, T» Shuar t, ende- 7ored to supply the went of 
members by zeal, and to enlist tlie interest of the outside pub­
lic, "A general old-fashioned spelling mstch w-s organized 
for evening entertainment and the audience was spell-bound for
two hours,"®® reported Lr. Hedges*
Custer County was another with only five or ar ized dis­
tricts. County Superintendent Logan, "a > ost skillful and 
accomplished teacher, proposed to make use of his advanced
pupils to supply the went of teach;rn. It is tut partial
justice to say of them that they fully s polled all deficien­
cies and throughout assisted in one of the most profitable and
68, Cornelius Hedges, Fifth Annual Report, (1833), p. 25; also 
Helen Fitzgerald Sande a. Ëistory of ? ontana (1815), Volume 
I, p, 548, (Lewis hubllshlng 6o.1
83. Ibid,
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Bajoyabl® of all Institutes. Under the circumstances there 
Illustra ted, the v>ork of the school becomes a faacinatint and
en engrossing p l e a s u r e , "84
Mr* Hedges noted "the general and growing Interest of 
Missoula in its public schools", which he said "was asII attest­
ed by the 1 rge attendance at the evening sessions, and in the 
exercises of which her own citizens took a le.din? part." He
praisod ell counties for public interest in Institutes and In
school8.85
He sew thr e benefits realized from the new law:
1. It brought together teachers.
2* It brought together teachers end people,
3, Better work was done by te* chf.’ s vho returned to
their work with increase of zerl, pride, and greater 
resources for their work which "is apt to become dreary 
and disheartening by isolation and want of public
sympathy."86
The next ye'r, 1884, the Territorial Teache s’ Association 
Biectin.' wRp held at the same time as the county institute at 
Helena, and in connection with it. "It was the most successful
84. Ibid,
85. Ibid.
86. Ibid.
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meeting ever held of either the Association or of the Lewis 
and Clark County Institute," The As ociation had now held 
three sessions, and at the Helena aiectiny it as voted that it 
oontinue tham, and that whan held it should be in connection 
with some institute. The purpose of this joint meeting of 
teachers and superintendents was to consider the changes n-eded
In the school law es of 1883 which hod now been in operation 
for a short time, "It was desired to have the weight of the 
collective, practical, and dellber tc judgments of those most 
competent to judge how to perfect the school ayster and shape 
the lew to meet the wants.
The views generally expressed ere embodied in the follow^
Ing recoiimendations :
1, A correction in the law concerning length of tiae a 
firet grade certificate should be valid, 
g. Provision for a territorial c-rtifio.-te in addition 
. to a county certificate, that should be good in any 
part of the territory and run for a longer period, 
perhaps for life, or good behavior. This should be
subject to revocation,
3, The board to issue territorial certificates w r - to 
consist of the territorial sup rintende; t, the county
87. Ibid.
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superintendent of the county v.here the applicant 
resided, end a teacher of the same county, holding 
the aighe:'t grade certificate available.86 
The next territorial superintendent, '--U ?/. Wylie, recom­
mended th^t the territorial teacher's certificate be Issued 
by 8 territorial board. He su gert d tir t a plan in vogue in 
many st tes be adopted; viz: that the questions for teachers' 
examinations be sent out from the office of the territorial 
superintendent, and that they be held monthly on the last 
Friday and Saturday in every month. In addition to these, he 
urged that no examination should be held except upon satis­
factory evidence of qualifications, and that a permit s ould 
be issued until the next regular examination. In agreement 
with his suggestions, the Territorial Association at the Butte 
meeting {1886) adopted resolutions as recommendations to the 
legislature, one of which read that pov.er be granted to the 
territorial superintendent to issue Territorial certificates 
to all whom he found qualified to te-oh, on personal observa­
tion or After personal examination by himself or a deouty 
appointed by himself. The certificate was to be valid for 
five or ten yesirs throughout the Territory, according to the
88. Oomelius Hedges, Sixth Biennial Report (1884), p. 40
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GJGOunt of experience of the teacher 
7. The Aœcî di ents of 1887
Later lŷ ’islatlon, approved on ; arch 10, 1887, corrected 
the inconsistency &l:udai to, Ir t e lew of 1883, as follows:
First grade certificates shall continue in force 
three years and shall be granted to persons who h ve 
had not less than twelve months succas ful experiencej 
second gr- ae certifier,tos shall continue In force two 
years, and third grade certificates, one yeer. Certi­
fie- tes of the first and second grades granted in any 
county shall be valid in any other county of the Terri­
tory on being registered with the Superintendent of 
the county and may be renewed by endorsement.90
Close inspection of this reveals s tendency toward the terri­
torial certificate, for the firt and second gr'de certificates 
icctl in any county" were to bo "valid i. any other county 
of the Territory",
An additional enactment concerning institutes appe red, 
as follows:
All teachers who may adjourn school for the 
purpose of attending an annual institute shall be 
allowed the same pay while in attendance as when 
teaching, end the county superintendent shall certify 
to the number of davs attendance of each teacher, erd 
the trustees of the several districts shal3 count 
them as many as days lawfully employed.
In these two measures, at least a- few of the policies, advocated 
by those most closely connected with schools, took form.
89. W. Ay lie, Eighth Annual Report (1886), p. 24,
90. Levs of lontana, (1887), Section 1926
91. Ibid., Section 1967.
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The results of the ameniaents to the Sohool Laws of 1883 
and of 1887 may be seen from the following Table:
TABIjZ III
Numbers and Percentages of First Grade, Second Grade, 
and Third Grade Oertlflcates in Force from 1883 to 
1839, inclusiveÎ also Number of Teachers*
Territorial
Superinten­
dentYear
First Year 
Certificates 
Number Percent
Second Tear 
Certificates 
Number Percent
Third Tear 
Certificates 
Number Percent
Number
of
Teachers
Cornelius
Hedges
1883 103 44.2 85 36.4 45 19.3 226Same
1884 100 33, 147 44 * 56 18.4 292W.W,Wylie 
1885 154 43,1 120 33.6 83 23,2 337Same
1086 171 47.E 96 26.5 95 26,2 377A.C.Logan 
1887 194 45. 124 2U.7 113 26.2 394Same
1888 249 48.2 145 28.1 122 23.6 442
J • Gannon 
1889 284 54,7 151 29.1 83 16. 464
Generally speaking, the per cent of first graie certifie tes, 
issued In the seventeen year period, remained the same each year 
except 1889. The per cent of seccrd de certificates in ucd 
grew less, but the par cent of third grsde certificates in­
creased. This would indie te that before 1 83, v.hen the per 
cent of fir t grade certifie tes was continually rising, a
91, Ibid., section 1967.
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different condition existed In regard to issuing certificates. 
The statutes of 1883 and 1887 were operating to eliminate 
teachers with first grade certificates, who were not quali­
fied to hold them.
?I. Satisfaction of the People.
In order to discuss the subject of teacher qualifications 
completely, those for whose benefit schools exist mast not be 
overlooked, ’//e b've seen the ones closest in touch with the 
administration of the public schools of the Territory of Mont­
ana, working toward an Idel whicn would ”meet the needs of 
the people." They had now been struggling for almost a quar­
ter of a century. It m y  be asked whether they had succeeded 
in their efforts. One answer to the question is given herein:
"Our city with its three schools S'̂ ems to the 
fully up to the times. It is most gratifying to be 
patrons of the schools that auoh excellent work is 
accomplished. Cur public schools are maintained at 
a considerable expense, making taxes high, but at 
the present time, ve hear no complaints from the 
tax-payers..,•
So long as the present feeling exists, there 
is no doubt that the sohool will receive the 
cordial support of all good citizens. Bozeman can 
point with pride to her educational facilities and 
ask what city in Montana car show b e t t e r ; » ® *
Other similar answers to the s^me question could be found
92. l&'eeklT Avant Courier, Bozeman, Montana: Thursday, Dec. 29,
i m i .  -------------
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in most newspapers of the Territory;
-̂ PSLIC 3ÇHC0L EXHIBITION AT THE SCHOOL 'gofes. sWlfRDA'̂  gy?NIÏÏ57.-----
(List of performers given)
, entertainment reflected much credit on 
pupils end teachers end was highly appreciated 
by the friends of the schools.93
Satisfaction with conditions, and e precietlon of them are 
evident in the item:
Following this, Superinte dent Wylie delivered 
a highly entertaining lecture to a delighted audi­
ence on the Geological History of the Earth.94
and in another pert of the same newspaper, a reference to the
previous quotation was made:
Owing to the desire of rmny members (of the 
Lyceum) to hear Professor Wylie's lecture on last 
Friday evening, the Lyceum was adjourned for oneweek*95
Notices like the following might be seen in inconspic­
uous places in the newspapers throughout the Territory;
”I will hold a public examination for teachers in 
Gallatin County, August 30th and 31st, 1888, at the 
West Side School building in Bozeman. Etamination will 
begin promptly at S p. m,, August 30th.
(Signed)_______
Supt* oi* Schools
The residents of the Territory had now proved the.rselves 
willing to provide more liberally for the e ’lLcetion of their
93. % e  Newj.orthwest. Deer Lodge. Lontena. Friday. Jan. 1. Ï68Ô,
94. (Jo'unty Tee chers* Institute; The Secretary’s minutes, in the 
Ne. Ni-’rthwest. Deer Lodge, I on tana, Friday, Oct. É1, 1885.
95. iHd.
96. Weekly Avant Courier, Bozeman, I .ontana, Aug. 6, 1888.
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oMldren in publio schools than any strte or territory in the 
lîiiloii* They had done it without arsistance of any kind from
the general government or fro , the avails of any permanent
fundt It was because they knew nd appreciated the value of
general educ tion th’>t they thus bore the heavy burder: of 
taxation without a murmur or reyret.B?
Fifteen years before that, in 1872, it had been written:
The gene ation that is to lay the foundation 
of the future State of Montana snd determine largely 
its character is now in our public schools r.oely­
ing about three months instruction per annum...,The 
Territories while held ss subject provinces under 
the absolute sway of Congress, are worse neglected 
In the matter of education than ever after, ^hat 
we need first and most Is not a University; it is a 
system of fr e public schools. The sp'stem we now 
have, if of our own esterlisfcjisnt, is well suited 
to its purpose. It does all that any system can, 
but it cannot keep the schools open for nine :onths 
in the year as needed, OUr people are too poor to 
tax themselves more at present and the total amouht 
of school fund will not sustain our schools in ses­
sion more than three months in the year. Such an 
amount of schooling is little better than nothing.
It is hardly more than time to concentrate the 
child’s attention and arouse his interest, A 
second three months would be worth twice as much 
as the first three, and the third three months would 
exceed in value the first six. In some few dis­
tricts the time is eked out by private subscrip- 
tidt* Private schools in pert supply the deficiency, 
but in most part the deficiency is not supplied at 
all. The sad part is that we lose in Irrge part 
the money that we do expend by not being able to 
uo more,...Aid from the government suTioient to
Cornelius Hedges, Fifth /mnual Report, (1883), p. S.
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double the length of the sohool term would be of
Immense benefit to us and the future.®8
Though these facts were still somewhat true, they now 
were accepted In a a: irit of optimism. The people had striven 
forward, loyal to their leaders. Yet with the combined efforts 
of all a school system had evolved of which they were proud.
In order to come into closer contact with educational 
progress In Montana, an investigation of conditions within 
a single county was made. Gallntin County was selected for 
two reasons:
1* It wes listed among the first and oldest counties 
of Montana,
2. It had not suffered excessively from division or 
subdivision.
98. Cornelius Hedges, Government Aid for Our Schools, (1Ê 72) 
in Biennial Report (1872), p. 10, ll.
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TABLE IT .
Progress of Gallatin County as Shown by Number of 
Teachers, Average Number of Days Taught, Number of 
Private Sehools and Number and Per Cent of Certi­
ficates {three grades).
Number of Average Number of Number of Number of Number of 
Year Number of Private First Gradb SecomdGrade Third Ghade
   TaafthflXB ..aohools Qeitlfio ahes QertifioateaCertiffaatag
Number Number Nuatbor
1873 17 30 1 2 15 9 69 2 15
1875 16 55 2 4 2 0 8 57 2 14
1876 16 1 1 0 3 4 25 1 0 62 2 1 2
1877 ‘ 18 68,9 2 - 8 61 5 38
1878 13 65 - 4 23 8 47 5 29
1879 25 80 -
1880 30 90 1 18 78 5 2 1 0
1882 26 78 —
1883 29 90 2 15 44 10 29 9 26
1884 45 1 2 0 2 2 7 25 89 1 3.f
1G85 57 105 3 35 59 1 2 2 1 1 1 17
1686 54 1 2 0 2 34 60 13 21 9 16
1887 47 113 1 31 54 2 2 38 4 7
1888 51 130 1 36 59 2 1 34 4 5
1889 SO 80 1 30 57 2 0 38 2 4
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Tbo pi*og]rss8 of GftXlR'fei.n. County uioy bô considGT’üd tvvicfil 
of that in thd other oounties. Here s continuel Increase in 
the number of teachers occurred. In the sixteen-ye r period 
{1873-X889) the number of days t ught increased from eighty
to one hundred and thirty, or from four months to six and 
one-half. After the certification law of 1883 went into effect,
the per cent of first grade certificates remained close to
sixty. The per cent of second certificates %rudually
increased from twonty-one to thirty-eig-ht. The per cent of 
third gr de certificates issued decreased from seventeen to
six. Development was gratifying throughout the Territory.
VII, The Heritage of the State
Additional information about conditions relating to 
schools is shown in Governor White’s Report, which was sent
to Washington, D, C., Just previous to the date of Montane’s
becoming a strte. It contained comparative tables showing
the progress of the Territory for the decade— 1878 to 1888,^^
Those pertaining to education follow;
1878 1888
ïïumber of' School houses 80 316
Number of Children 4,104 27,600
Number of Teachers 104 442
Value of Sohool Houses $67,700 $646,670
County Tax $43, 323 1317,442
®®*Missoule Gazette. October 30, 1889
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D@v@ lopiROB t Wfls suffi oi ©ntl to ’w&rrsnt t h© Toiritory's
becoming a state, In 1889 there passed oirer from "ontana 
Territory to rontana, the State;
1 . 16 counties.
2». 344 districts.
3., 464 teachers of whom 284 held fir-t grade csrtificates,
115 ” second ” "
83 ** third " M
4« 161808 children enrolled (some not reported), wliich
was 63 per cent of the census schol rs ran'inr from
4 to 21 years#
6 # 146 graded schools,
6 # 331 ungraded schools#
7. 28 private schools having 682 scholars#
8 . A record of 142 days, aver ge number taught.100
From the facts of the foregoing chapter, it may be seen 
that the teachers of the state vere certified with ualifi- 
cations according to a standard which was fair to all con­
cerned, From its beginning, the Territorial Teachers* Associ­
ation took a stand for improvement of teaching. A sohool 
law which had been in operation long en ugh to tost it was 
oper- ting in all parts of the Territory. There were hopeful 
signs that I'ontena was to provide te cher treinlnp other than 
Institutes within her own boundaries.
100. John Gannon, Eleventh Annual He.-.ort of the Territorial 
SuperlntendenT of Public Instr^cctlon (l8 8 ^)#
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CHAPT 3* IV.
New Directions of Effort.
1890 *- 1907
I. The State Constitution
On February 22, 1889, the "Enabling Act" had -ade possible 
the admission of the Territorv of Montana as a state in the 
Union, for on that d?>te It was passed by the Congress of the 
United States and approved by the President. Following t .is, 
a Constitutional Convention was held in Helena, July 4 to 
August 17, , 1889, during which time the Constitution of
the State of kontena was adopted. It was then accepted by 
the people at e general election, October 1, 1889, All quali­
fications being fulfilled, Montana vas admitted Into the Union 
of the United States of Amerioa by an Act of Congress on 
November 8 , 1889.^^^
Article XI of the State Constitution had as its title, 
"Education". A provision which was to have a far-reaching 
affect oft teacher training and qualifications vr s as follows;
The general control ard supe-vision of the State 
University and the various other State ducational 
institutions shall be vested in a State Board of du- 
eatlon, whose powers and duties shall be prescribed 
and regulated by laws. The said board shall consist 
of eleven members: the Governor, the St te Superinten­
dent, the Attorney General, ex officio members, and
101. 2. J. Blley, Op. cit., Chapter V, p. 61, as in Session
Laws of Congress relating to government in rontana (1389) 
p. 6 8 .
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•ight other a to be appointed ty the Governor, subject
to oonfirKstion by the Senate, under the regulations
and reatrlotions provided by
The Legislative Assembly of the Territory of Montana
previously, on the fourteenth day of March, 1389, because
of the "harassing incoherences and ambiguities of the Compiled 
St#tute8 of 1887", created a Code Commission, which on the
fourth day of February, 1898, reported a Code of Civil I'ro- 
cedure, a Civil Code, a Penal Code, and a Political Code, 
which were passed by the legislature o f 1895. It also pro­
vided that these codes should remain in force on and after 
July 1, 1898 and that the laws of a general nature, passed 
in 1893 and In 1895, should "be and remain" in force as part 
of the lews of Montane. Provision was made in the codes in 
their proper places for Inserting those*^^® The new state, 
Montana, was operating under the territorial laws, therefore, 
for some time 'fter her admission,
II. Advancement Toward Higher Standards.
Mr. John Gannon, first stete superintendent of outlie 
instruction, reported that sixty-seven teachers were ailed 
to the corps in 1890. Twenty-seven per cent had either
lOS. Constitution Provisions, Section 11, Article XI 
103. Preface to Montane Codes and Statutes, Sander*s Sdltion 
(1896)
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graduated from normal sehools and c ITo.̂ es, or h d received 
suoh training in part, though he admitted that th'a class of 
teachers was chiefly employed in the cities snd towns. He re­
ported 361 districts. Suggestions for improvement continued
to come to him regularly from various county superintendents.
One suggested the appointment of & boefd of examiners whose
duty it should be to examine te che s '.nd grant st* te cer­
tifiestea which sh uld be valid until revoked. Another said;
need a higher standard and one that is uniform throughout 
the Statef A standard should be high enough to rule out the 
Incompetent and yet broad enough not to exclude good teachers 
on mere technicalities.’*^®^
The yeer, 1898, brought an increase of thirty-four 'n 
the number of teachers who were norrael graduates, 'jnf an increase 
of one hundred and seven In the number of those vho had attend­
ed normal schools without completing: the course of study.
The only effort made to train teachers vlthin the borders
of Montana during territorial history, as has been sen, res 
through the county institutes. It was now recomcieuded that 
the maximum time for holdlny them sh aid be ten days instead 
of five, so that they might accomplish more. Most of them 
held sessions for three days, the minimum number r̂ q̂ui " d,
loi, Gannon. First Annual Rerort.' State of Montana, (l89uT.
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with the first day taken for or^onization. The law allowed 
only twenty-five dollars for expenses of a "conductor", which 
was not enough to secure a specialist In educational lines; It 
was,therefore, recommended that seventy-five dollars he used 
to permit a county superintendent, with the advice of theestate 
superintendent, to secure outside talent, which would he pro­
ductive.of greater good.l^®
Another teacher-training movenjent began to take form In
1891. In response to needs for additional literary and pro­
fessional qualifications among teachers, state organizations, 
known es reading circles, began to appear# The work was 
controlled by a board of managers elected by the State Teach­
ers* Association, who lamented that they could not raise the 
standard of the teachers* qualifications by more rigid eiam- 
inetions, end hoped to raise It by a plan of self-improvement# 
It was proving a success in states where it was tried,1 0 6  
Two general lines of work were to be followed in Montana: 
history or literature, and professional reeling# A four-year%
reading program was mapped out by the committee. By 1894 
it was reported as having accomplished much to broaden the 
view of teachers. Membership was then good, end Interest was 
great.l®"^
1ÔÙ# \y# Gannon, Second Annual Report (1891) p, 8 .
106# Minutes of the Montana Stata Te a chers* Association,
(Deo# 28, 29, 30, 31, 1891) Bozeman, Montana 
107# E# A, Steere, Third Biennial Report. (1894) p# 247.
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kB examples of advancement among the countiea of the 
otate, Silverbow county was mentioned as employing; specially 
trained teechera In mualo, pemaanship, end drawing, A simmer 
sohool was held in Butte, The trustees mede It compulsory 
for teachers to ettend*^^ These incidents serve to intensify 
the impression that oounties, towns, and cities were voluntarily 
improving themselves in respect to teachers* qualifications 
and training,
III, Laws of 1893.
The lews of 1893 refleotod the sentiments expressed fc 
many of those oonnected with the schools; for Instance, the 
State Bo Ard of Mueatlon was given duties, among them being:
To grant "state diplomas" valid for six years, also to grant 
"life diplomas". State diplomas were to be granted to those
Who had good moral character, and wno had held for one year 
and were still holding in force a first grade county certi­
ficate, In addition, it was required that a candidate success­
fully pass an examination in English literature and mental 
philosophy. The applicant must have had five years’ successful 
teaching experience, a year to mean at least seven months. 
Twenty-one months* experience must ve been In the rutlie 
schools of îîontana. Life diplomas were to be issued upon the 
same conditions as state diplomas, except that the a pllcnnt
IW,' fohn Gannon. Annual HeportI TÎ8921 "
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au8t paos a aatlsfaotory examination upon botany, geolozy, 
political economy, zoology, and general history, and must have 
successfully engaged In teaching for “t least ten years, mean­
ing seventy months, twenty-one of which must have been in 
Montanm public schools. A state or life diploma was granted to 
any graduate of the State Normal School, or of the state Uni­
versity of Montana, when the graduate furnished evidence of 
having satisfactorily taught sixteen school months. Both state 
and life diplomas were granted to graduatea of other educational 
institutions within or without the State, upon conditions estab­
lished by the State Board of Educetion. A state or life diploma 
might be revoked for inoompetenoy or imrr.oral conduct, but 
before revocstion, the holder was  ̂o be served y.lth a vritten 
statement of the charges against him, and should have oppor­
tunity for defense before the State Board of Education.10^
In view of the fact that the statutes of 1893 mentioned 
”condltlons est» bllahed b; the State Board of Education'*, which 
Influenced the granting of state and life diplomas to graduates
of other than Montan State institutions, within or without 
the State, it is necessary to examine the regulations referred 
to:
Professional Requirements. All applicants for state 
or life diplomas will be required to pass a satisfactory 
examination in Theory and Practice of Teaching, School
loè. Laws of l̂ ontane, fhird Session, (1893), Sections 3, 9, 10.
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Laws of Montana, and Mental Science,
Aoademlo Requirements. Appllcents for state diplomas 
will te required to pass setisfactory examinations in the 
several branches of the following groups;
Group I, Mathematics........... Arithmetic, Elementary
Algebra
Group II, Language............. Reading, Writing, Grammar
Group III, Science............. Political and Physical
Geography, Physiology, 
Physics
Group IT, History and Literature,.United States History,
Civil Government, Ameri­
can Literature, English 
Literature,
Note I.— The applicant’s grade in writing will be marked 
frcsn his manuscript.
Note II,— In lieu of the examination in such of the above 
branches as are required in the first grade county certi­
fie? tes, the applicant may request the county superin­
tendent to forward his examination papers to the State 
Board of Education, Should the Board find that the papers 
indicete a sufficient degree of scholarship they may at 
their discretion excuse the applicrnt from further exajri- 
Ination in such branches.
In addition to the above, the applicants for life 
diplomas will be examined in the branches specified in 
the following groups;
Group V, Mathematics.  .... ....... Advanced Algebra
Group VI .   .Rhetoric
Group VII,,,,,..............   Botany, Zoology, Geology
Group VIII, History and Literature,.General History, Poli­
tical Economy
Ten questions will be asked in each subject of which
the applicant will be required to answer six of his own
selection.
Grading. All papers will be graded on the basis of
1 0 0 , the applicant being required to make an average of
85 per cent. No diploma will be issued to any applicant 
who falls below 70 per cent in any one branch.
Time and Place of Holding Examination, Public exam 
inatlon shall he held in j'une and December of each year.
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The Deoemher examination shall he held at the time and 
place of the meeting of the State Teachers* Association, 
the «rune examinais on at auoh time and place as the State 
Board shall, designateè
Graduates of State Institutions...«Diplomas may also 
he granted to graduates of Educational Institutions within 
or without the State, Applicants from suoh institutions 
may at the dlsoretion of the Board be required to pass an 
examination In Theory and Practice of Teaching, and in 
one subject selected for him from any or each of groups 
5, 6 , 7, and 0, Suoh a pllcents may also be required 
to write a thesis of not less than two thousand or more 
then four thousand words on some subject selected by the 
Board,
Suoh applicant shall furnish evidence of having 
taught thirty-five months of which seven months have 
been in the State of Montana.
The possession of a Life diploma from any other tate 
may, at the discretion of the Board,,be acceptai in lieu 
of the examination in academic subjects. Such applicant,
however, must comply with the other conditions laid down 
for graduates of Institutions from other states.
General Requirements. It is required that the can- 
dldates semi f a  regfstrati on blank, fill it out care­
fully and r 'turn it to the chairman of the Gommittee 
on Diplomas, at least ten days before the date named 
for the examination.
The following requirements as to testimonials and 
credentials are imperative:
(a) Written statements from one or more county super­
intendents or other experienced educators, certifying to 
the professional s ccess -nd good moral character of the 
applicant. When possible, one of these should be the 
superintendent of the county in which the candidate is 
now teaching or the auperinterdent who gave the last 
certificate under vtiich he taught,
(b) Written official statements from school boards, 
or directors, for whom the candid:-;te has taught, certi­
fying to his success in teaching and government,
(c) All testimonials as to the character and exieri- 
ence, filed as proofs according to (a) and (b) of this
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@@otlon or tho clrouXâ!* ouat be expressly prepnrel for 
and addraasod t»o the Board and beeo’̂e tiie uronertv of 
the Board. ‘ '
(d) At the time of registration the nsr.es of three 
disinterested persons of liberal education shall be 
given as references. The board holds the right to apply 
to others if these are not entirely satisfactory.
The holder of a state or life diploma must register 
It in a book kept for the purpose 1th the county super­
intendent in the county in which he intends to teach, 
and will bear In mind that the possession of such creden­
tials will not in any sense lessen his duty to comply 
fully and promptly with all the rules and requirements 
of the county superintendent of the county in whi-’h he 
may teach.
Many of tdie regulations repeated the requirements made 
in the stetitfâs. V.here repetition did not occur, details were 
given which changed from time to time. These regul- tions met 
the needs more re-dily then did the lavs, for the State Board 
of Mucation held meetings twice a year, at which time it was 
possible to modify the rules. The State and Life diplomas
were intended as a recognition of professional standing atteincd
111by long and successful experience. It was the presumption 
that those who held these diplomas had entered upon beaching 
as a life work and were devoting all their energies to the 
practice of their profession,^^^
116. Montana State Board of Education Annual Report (1B95) 
p. 11, 12, IS, 14.
111. Ibid., p. 10.
118. Ibid.
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The status of oertlflomtlon# m 3 it ojtlatoi 2a the 
yemrs of J.'oatttne*s history ms R , »ee ©aoouro*?2nr, .to»
t e » s î ù m l  trnîoîc-:? aroo# tea.h'irs, which Tmtl# T shoAS, «es 
also fretlfylng;
T\RLT1 V,
Statô3*«f!t of dumber maé Ter Cent cf County Cisrtlflomtes 
leeuo^i also Humbor of iiormal Iralueta# ea4 of Those 
Raring î'ert Ror%al Training#
- 1890 ■» 1000
^tete" ' "1st "'̂ re&e' ' ' ' 5jr«i ' '̂ or,%el' Sor:ë i;o* "
3up*ti»Certlflc«te Certlflcftte Certificate Gr«4u« Korsaal Tenoh 
Yeer o V  ï’irïent ' ' i'erüeat '' V»ri^ÔâF etas Train* ers.
John
Oennon
1690 
Seme
1691 874 ei#7 163 86.9 69 11.3
70
101
90
165
531
32)0
Sane
1998 898 46.7 934 S7#3 103 16.3 135 272 659
%. 1*
Steere
1694 581 63.7 S U S4.3 109 11.9 161 388 COl
Seme
IBU ÎÎ24 f5 .4 057 86.9 473 49.9 175 378 953
%. A
Carle*
ton
1898 
8a,re 
1930
177
573
1 0 ) 6
1214
The yo-r, 1894* sho%# the t-̂ at p^r cent of fînt 
Rrede c-?rtlflofstes In foroa In the a-an of ye'*ra fron 1G73 to 
1900# The nurVer of normal ffreiuef^a ircrearel 
eent since 1890# The nwcter of t ose vlth n- riî l tr'ainlaj h'il 
lncr»îe®ôl 4 0 p*̂ r oect# wheroaa the nu/b'T «;f t ech»>rs h 1 in* 
creaael :»e roely IbO par cent since l^ro# heth^r tM»
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an effect of the law of 1893 can only be surmised. It apoears 
clear that teachers vere arouaed to sctlon,
IV. The La-As of 1895,
Appeals continued coming fro school o fleers, teachers, 
and others, for a more complete school lav», The county suTî er* 
Intentent of Lewis and Olork County urged that ’’every teacher 
In rontana make an effort to catch not only the eye but the
èar of one or more legislatora on the subject, and persevere 
In the demand until there was a new gchool law,” Meanwhile,
there was being prepared by the ’’Department of Public Instruc­
tion" a compilation of school laws which the state superinten­
dent contemplated submitting to the 1 : Islature. The beat 
provisions on the statute books of other states were selected, 
and modified. If modification was required, so as to fit them 
tj the ooniltlon® In Montana, Besides these, many sections 
of the laws of 1883 were also used, some not n edlng to be 
rewritten because no change was desirable, When the wort 
was complete, Mr, Steere, then state superintendent, submitted 
it to the State Board of Education, who, after careful consid­
eration, unanimously passed a resolution ap roving it, and urg­
ing upon the Governor that he recommend to the legislature
. n 2
that it be enacted as the School Lew of the State of Montana. 
116. E. A, Steere. Tbird Biannual Report, (189#) p, 26?
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Ita provisions reinting to certification end professional
training of teachers are here given;
nation8 and Certificates, The county super— 
in tendent shall hold public exeiTilnetlons of all persons 
over eighteen years of age, offering themselves as can­
didates for teachers of common schools, at the county 
seat, on the third Fridays in February, April, August 
and November of each year, and when necess-ry such ex- 
aminrtions may be continued on the following day, at 
which time he shall examine them by a series of written 
or printed questions, according to the rules prescribed 
by the superintendent of publio instruction. If from 
the percentage of correct answers required by the rules, 
and other evidence disclosed by the examination, in­
cluding particularly the superintendent's knowledge and 
information of the candidates successful experience, 
the applicant is found to be a person of good noral 
character, to possess a knowledge end understanding, 
together with aptness to teach end govern, which shall 
enable such applies nt to teach in common schools of the 
state the various branches required by law, said super­
intendent shall grant to such applicant a certificate 
of qualifIcetion*^^^
Gertifloates shell be of three regular grades; the 
first grade for a term of three years, the second grade 
for e term of two years, and the third grade for a term 
of one year, according to the ratio of correct answers of 
each applicant, and other evidence of qualification appearing 
from the examination. No certificate shall be granted 
unless the applicant shall be found proficient in and 
qualified to teach the following branches of a co man 
English education: Heading, penmanship, orthography,
written arithmetic, mental arithmetic, geography, English 
grammar, physiology and hygieno. United States history, 
and theory and practice of teaching. In addition to the 
above, anplicsnts for a second grcde certificate shall 
pass a satisfactory examination in Civics of the United 
States and of Montana, physical geography, and elementary 
algebra. The examination for a first grade certiiicnte^ 
shall include all the foregoing branches, and also Ameri­
can literature, natural philosophy end plane geometry,
111. Montana School Laws (1895) Article XIll, Section 1910 p, Ï9 ,
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Phe percentage required to pass any branch shall, by a 
itandlng rule, be prescribed by the superintendent of 
>ubl!o instruction. In addition to these regular grades 
>f certif1 cates the county superintendent may grant a 
temporary certificate to teach until the next regular 
éxaminstion to any person applying ot any other time 
than at a regular examination who can show satisfac­
tory reasons for failing to attend suoh examination subject to rules and regulations to be prescribe? by the 
superintendent of public Instruction. Such temporary 
certificate shall not be granted more than once to the 
same person. The written answers of all candidates for 
county certifie^'tea, after being duly examined by the 
Oounty superintendent, shall be kept by him during his 
term of office, end any candidate thinking an Injustice 
has been done to him or her, by paying a fee of two 
dollars into the Institute fund of the oounty and noti­
fying both county and state superintendents of the same, 
sh#ll have his or her papers re-examined by the super­
intendent of public instruction; the county superin­tendent shall, on receipt of such notice from said com­
plaining candidate, transfer said papers to the super­
intendent of public instruction, who shall re-examine suoh answers, and If such answers warrant it, shall 
instruct the county superintendent to issue to said 
complaining candidate a county certificate of the proper gradé, end the county superintendent shall carry out
such instructions.^®
Sohool boards were secured against the employment of im­
mature candidates for positions in their schools when the mini­
mum age of those to whom certifies tes were granted was made 
eighteen yeers*^^® Examinations vere to be held four times a 
year In piece of twice a year os authorized by the laws of 1683, 
and 1086, which had continued in force until the year 1895.
The percentage of correct answers necessary in an examination 
was not prescribed by the n8%' statutes but was left to the
iwrrmr; xHm e’"mr, section'"1911, p. 4 9 ;yo: ^
116. 2. A. Steere, op. clt. p. S59.
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dlaorotion of the state superintendent in making a rule.
The branches required for a Candidate to be proficient in 
were the same as those in the old laws, with two exceptions: 
srithzBGtic was of two kinds, mental and writtcnj physiology and 
hygiene wero added* A candidate for a second grade certificate 
must now pass a satisfactory examination in Civics of the 
United States end Montana, physical geography and elementary 
algebra; In addition to the foregoing, sub.iacts, a candidate for 
a first grade certificate must pass satisfactorily in American 
literature, natural philosophy and plane geometry. This law 
aimed to secure a higher standard of scholarship* It did 
**justice to those whose hearts wore in the work and who were 
studious and energetic, and barred the doors against the sluggish, 
unprogresalve keeper of schools*
No regular or temporary certificate to tsfch shall 
be issued to any person under eighteen years of age; end 
no first grade certificate shall be issued to any person 
who has not taught successfully twelve school months; 
and a third grade certificate shall cot be Issued more 
than twice to the same person. The certificates issued 
by a county superintendent shall be valid only in the 
county where issued; Provided, that a first grade certi­
ficate may be renewed once without examination at the 
discretion of the county superintendent upon payment of 
the proper foe for the institute fund, as provided in 
the case of examination; Provided further, that a first 
grade certificate shall be valid in any other county in 
the state, and must be registered by the superintendent 
of that county, end may be renewed by his endorsement 
thereon, upon the payment of the proper fee, as In the 
case of examination* No person shall be employed or
iVTTVoU: ' —
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branch or branches as are stated in the oertificate.^lQ 
Of the three kinds of aounty certificates, the flr-t -rads 
only entitled the holder to teach anyAhere in the state.119
Svery applicant for a county certificate shall pay one dollar to the county superintendent, which shall'he 
used by hiK In the support of ta cher*9 institutes In the county.
The county superintendent is authorized and required 
to revoke and annul at any time a certifie te granted .by 
him or his predecessor for any cause which would b. ve ' 
authorized or required him to refuse to grant it if known 
at the time it was granted, and for incoinpetcnoy, immoral­
ity, intemperance, cruelty, crime against tne state Law, 
and refusal to perform his duty, or general neglect of the 
business of the school. The revocation of the certificate 
shall terminate the employment of such teacher in the 
school in which he or she may be ê uployed, but the teacher 
must be paid up to the time of receiving notice of such
revocation.
Among the duties of the state superintendent were listed;
He shall prepare all questions to be used in the 
examination of applicants for teachers’ county certi­
ficates, and prescribe the rules and regulations for con-
■ ducting all such examinâtions.^^^
The questions prepared b tr.e superintendent of 
public instruction when receive \ by the county superin­
tendent shall not be opened or the seal tnereof broken 
until the dey of examination. And the county superin­
tendent is prohibited fror̂  furnishing or wiving to any 
person or persons any inform'-tion concerning the questions
118. M o n i c a  a ë W ô l  &Vii (189&I. A r t icle g U .  section i^i£ 
p. 50.
119. E. A. Steere, op. cit., p. 260120. Montana School laws, op. cit.. Section 1913, p. ou121. Ibid., Section 19U p. 50  ̂ ^122. Ibid., Chapter VI, irtlole I, Section 1704, p. 28
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prepared by the state superintendent.^23 
In contrast with the section of the oiler law w’t ‘ ch provided 
that the questions be prepared b- the county superintendent and 
submitted to the territorial superintendent for his an poval 
anà correction, the ne - law of 1895 stl 1- ted that questions 
for examinations be prepared by the st? te superintendent of 
public instruction. This provided for a uniform system of 
examination throughout the state. The plan was in practice in 
the states having the best school systems In the c o u n t r y .
It was a step for.ard in uniform standards of certification of 
teachers.
If a county superintendent deemed it proper, he had power
to issue temporary oertificates, valid until the next regular 
holding certificates of like grade granted 
examination, to persona/in other counties, or upon any certi­
ficates or diplomas possessed by the applicant showing his fit­
ness for the profession of teaching: Provided, that no person
should receive such temporary certificate more than once in the
same county.1^5
The statutes concerning Institutes were emphatically jore
rigid in 1895 than formerly, the term used having passed through
stages from ”may” in 1877, to "shall" in 1883, and finally to
"must" in 1895:
The County superintendent in every county in which
m :  ï'ï)ii:; ssctfon i^is, p. 6 0---------------  :
1 2 4 . E. A. Steere, op, cit., p. 260
125. school Laws of Montana, op, cit., Article II, Section 1739,
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there are five or more school districts, ir.ust hold one 
te>3cners Institute in each year; and every teacher 
employed in a public school in the county must attend 
the institute and participate in its rrooeedlnge.lBG
In any county where there %re less than five school 
districts the county superintendent may, after co fe^ence 
with the superintendent of public instruction, hold anInstitute.127
Each session of the1institute must continue not 
less than five or more than ten days,128
When a teachers* Institute is appointed to be held for any county, it shall be the dutv of the county super­intendent to give written or printed notice to each ' teacher in the public schools of the county, and as far 
as possible to all others not enr̂  -ed in teaching who 
are holders of teachers' certificates, ot least thirty days before^the opening of such institute of.the tl.6 and place of holding it; each teacher receiving such
notice engaged in teaching a term of school which in­
cludes the time of holding such institute shall close 
school during huoh institute and attend the same, and 
shall be paid by the school boord of the district regu­
lar wages 88 teacher for the time (not less th^n four 
days) he or she attended such institute, as certified 
by the county superintendent. Ko teacher failing to 
attend such institute shall receive any compensrtion 
for the time he or she may hrvo taught during the 
session of the Institute, The county superintendent 
may revoke the certificate of any teacher in his county 
for inexcusable neglect or refusal after due notice to 
attend a teachers* institute held for such c o u n t y . ^29
For the purpose of defraying expenses of the 
institute mentioned in the preceding section of this 
act, there shall be an institute fund created as 
follows:
First. All moneys received from the issuance of teachers 
certificates by the county superintendent.
Second. Moneys received from the appropriations by 
boards of county commissioners,,,.
Counties of the first class rot to exceed one
hundred dollars.
lâé, ïbid., Article Section ITOO, p. 48
187. Ibid., Section 1901,
188. Ibid., Section 1908
129. Ibid., Section 1903, p. 48
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Countlsa of the seoond class not to exceed 
seventyflve dollars.
Counties of the third class not to exceed 
fifty dollers.^^®
The State Board of Education %ae given the pov;er to 
appoint end oojErrlssion experienced te-cbers as Instructors 
in county institutes.
The state superintendent was authorized to attend and 
assist at te chers* Institutes, end aid and encourage teachers 
in qualifying themselves for the successful discharge of 
their duties.152
The county superintendent was to preside over all teachers*
institutes held in his county, and select suitable persons
to instruct from the list of teachers commissioned by the 
State Board of Education.153
It was true that the law of 1695 extended the time for 
institutes, end in 1896 they were better attended, and a 
better class of work was obtained, but E. 4. Steere, state 
superintendent, reported that congestion of ideas and con­
fusion St’11 resulted because of the shortness of time de­
voted to them. Since the State had no normal school In opera­
tion, a summer normal of two weeks now became a possibility as 
a means of lengthening the 'work. The state University had been
Ï3Ô. Ibid., Section 1904,p. 48 —
131. Ibidl, Chapter X, Section 1516, p. 17*
132. Ibid., Chapter V, Article I, Section 1711, p. 29.
133. Ibid., Article IV, Section 1738,
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located at Missoula in 1893, and there was now one building.
The College of Agriculture and Mechanic Arts was created at
Bozeman, and ar proved by an Act of the Congress, February 16,
1893. It had begun a term In 1893. The State Normal School
was also created and approved by an Act of the Legislature of
1892. The citizens of Dillon had t cen steps to secure a 
building and open school in September, 1895.134 An oppor­
tunity for teachers to attend the e higher institutions, cerry- 
Ing on summer normals, was fores en since the equipment and 
professors would be of great assistance. Dr. 0. C. Graig 
{one-time president of the State University) had taken ini­
tiatory steps looking toward this.^^^ But the institute 
law was revised in 1897 to the effect that the teacher attend­
ing was to receive regular wages as toechor if she closed 
school and attended institute provided no institute was held 
between June first and September first of any ye^r.136 Though 
the idea was 1<ter carried out, the summer normal at this 
time did not materialize. In 1897 twenty very successful 
institutes were held in the State, end arrangements were made
to hold four more.^®^
V. Professional Certificates.
After 1897, county certificates were of four grades.
Ï34. Steere, op. cit., p. 2 2 2 , ~
136. E, A, Steere, Fourth Biennial Report. 199Ô ,
136. School Laws of }.̂ ont&ia (18^7) Sect"î on 1903.
137. S. A. Carleton, Fifth Biennial Report (1898) p. 5.
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In addition to the first, aeeond, am', tldrd, e profes'ioiial 
certificat© was authori:od which becc%e v I M  for four ye^rs.
On© who was proficient in pentrsnshlp, orthography, reading, 
ŵ î iiî.g, arlthroctlc, inarital arithmetic, geography, English 
grammar, physiology, United States history, theory and practice 
of teaching, civics of the United Stater and of Montana, physi­
cal geography, American literature, elementary algebra, physics 
and plane geometry, end was qualified to teccb in other respects, 
was granted a professional certifie to. Requirements for a
first gr do certificate were slmilor except that the la t two 
certificate was valid, for three years. These two county 
subjects %ere excluded from the list. The flr^t grade/cer­
tificates vere valid in any county in the state. They were 
also renewable v.hen the applicant had successfully taught 
ten months during the life of the certifie; te. The second 
grede certificate required proficiency in all but the last 
four subjects in the list, and the third grade required pro­
ficiency in all except the last six. These latter two vari­
eties of certificates were not valid In any county except 
where Issued, menever e holder of an unexpired certificate 
applied for a certificate of a higher gr de and had had ex­
perience of one year in the state, the applicant was entitled 
to be credited with the percentages on his or her last exam­
ination and wTs not required to be gky^ined upon any except
Reproduced with permission o f the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited w ithout permission.
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tb» additional eutjcete prescribed ter the i^re advanced cer­
tificate» and such other studies as he had not secured the 
required percentage upon in previous examinations, in order 
to be excused from taking theaxamlnatlon in any branch, the 
applicant n.ust have secured a percentage of eighty. 'Phe second 
grade certificate was valid for two y-ars, the third grade, for
one year, as in the Laws of 1095.^^®
Ko person could be employed as a teacher in a high school, 
or as tthe principal of a school of more than two departments, 
who was not the holder of a professional county certificate or 
the holder of a state or life diploma, issued by the State 
Board of Education, or who was not a graduate of some reputable
imiversity, college or normal school
The professional certificate required proficiency in the
same subjects as the first grade certificate law of 1895 had 
named, with one exception. Physics was substituted for nrturol 
philosophy* The first grade certificate was therefore acquired 
more easily than in 189Ô and in 1896, It seems evident that 
the certificate lew was not improved to any great extent vhen 
the professional certificate came into existence. Few teachers
ïÿè. law® of Montane, Fi:̂ th Session, (1 8 9 7 ) Section 1912, p. 62̂. 
139. Ibid.
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took tho oxfî ainations to saoure it.140
The rulas of tîie atate board of éduca tion for is.siing 
state and life diplomas in 1898 and the years follo’wing required 
o^fidavlts of an applioant stating the time which the applicant 
had taught end the length of time ne or she had taught in Ion tana • 
Applicntions be sad on certifie tes or diplomas from other states 
must be abcompanlad by affidavits shoving the branches the ap­
plicants were examined in, and giving percentages obtained in 
them. Graduateme it normal schools, colleges, and universities, 
with graduation requirements equal to those of Montana insti­
tutions, must also file affidavits to that effect. ,111 such 
applicants for state diplomas must give evidence of having ex­
perience of thirty-five months, at least twenty-one of wnlch 
must h ve been in Montana* Applicants for life diplomas must 
give evidence of having taught seventy months, at Ivast twenty- 
one of Which must have been in Montana, These rules did not 
apply to graduates of Montana institutions.
Applicants basing their application upon results of an
examination were required to reach an average of 90 er cent 
in the branches required by law, but no applicant was entitled 
to receive a diploma who fell below 75 per ce t in any one 
subject* These percentoges ere seen to be five per cent higher
ïiô. County éuperintendent oi* Madison County, Report to State 
Superintendent (1900), p* 28, in Sixth Biennal Report.
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In eaoh o*** tWn the former rales required.
By a vote of three-fourths of the members ( of the Board) 
present, a state or life dloloma was panted to any appllcent,
regardless of the time he had taught in lontana, without 
examination, If he was a holder of a state or life diploma 
Issued In any other st*tm or territory, who furnished satis- 
faotory evidence of successful work in teaching.
A condition in which Montana Institutions were utterly 
unable to supply the demand for well-trained teachers in the 
grades and high schools was rapidly b^oonlng more serious. The 
"liberal” policy which the state ho-rd of eduo tlon pursued 
In granting certifie-tea without examination %aa necessary,1^2 
Tl* Forces Working for Change.
The state Tenchers* Association, formerly the Territorial
Aasoolation, had been organised since 1882, and had to its
credit many forward moves, always encouraging professional 
spirit a-.ong teachers and unifying the work. It was a steadily 
growing or%ani%atlon in which was represented every branch of 
educational work. It was called the greatest factor in 
moulding educ tionel thought in the state.1^4 At its annual 
meeting at Missoula In December, 1901, e oo: raittee on legis-
...............................................  I II I —  ................................................... I........................ - i— IHM ; ' ■ ...............................
1*1. Montana State Board of Educeti on Annual Report (1893,
O T w r i M i ------------ ----- — :--̂--------—
1*8• Vf* E. Harmon. Klnth Biennial Report (1006) p. 53
143. 2. A, Oerletom (1898) Fifth Èiernlal Report, p. 17.
144. John M. Kay, Annual Address of the ihresldent (1903) p. 19,
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Ifttiom was proTided for, to aeoortaln nseded changes in the school 
lews. The oo mlttee canvassed the entire st^te seeking views 
of county superintendents, city superintendents and faculties of 
eteto, priv te, and parochial schools. It made a report from 
the sugRmetions received, and rendered it at the next aseting.
The report was adopted end the committee Instructed to present
the bills to the legislature and push their pass/'ge. The 
Aesool? tion appropriated a small sum of money to pay the com­
mittee’s expenses* Its source was the treasury fund created 
by membership fees of one dollar a year. Their platform in­
cluded special csrtiflc:<tes for the fir't primary or kinder­
garten dapartn^ent which had become a pert of the public school
eyetern in 1899; second and third grede certifie tes issued once 
only, to the same person; the establishment of a county board 
of examiners; examination questions .made out by the State Hoard
of Education instead of by the state superinterlent ; and a 
fairer represent.'-tion of school n,.en on the State Board of idu-
Oetion.^^® It deserved more recognition from the legislature
then It received
%ie forces working on improved school laws in I ion tan a 
were growing* State Superintendent, : . A. Aarleton, recom-
1^5* Folder pubiIehed by State Teachers' Association* "
146* %* A. Carleton, Sixth Biennial Hoyor% (liGO) p, 13.
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aended that trustees be compelled by law to allow their 
teachers an opportunity to attend the annual institute.
(The Greet Falls Board of School Trustees had decided not to 
close school in 1900). W. V?, i?/elch, the following stste super* 
Intendant, also recommended e change In the institute law.
He waa in favor of requiring teachers vlth special certi­
ficates to take the same examination as the average literary 
teacher* He did not a prove of so many rinds of certificates 
as were in force in 1908.
Til* Besuiting Laws,
When W* E, Harmon became state superintendent in 1306, 
he resolved to see the county board of examiners, lorally 
working in e* ch county. The State Teachers* Association had 
urged It In 1908, It continued its policy of standing for 
It, and again in 1906 unanimously adopted a resolution in 
favor of it, A special meeting of superintendents and prin­
cipals, called at the Track i.eot in I'issoula in 1906, also
advocated it. The county superintendents were favorable to­
ward it. The states where county boards were functioning 
found they vere very setisfactory.^^®
Idÿ, W. W. ‘ivelcji. Seventh Biennial Report, (1902) p. 5 ~
148, W. E, Harmon. Éinth Biennial Report, (1906), p. 33
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The entire state received the benefit fror; this act passed 
by the Tenth Legislative Asser tly, in 10?,^ providing for the 
County Board of Educetional Examiners, and prescribing their 
qualifications and duties:
In eaoh county there shall be a board of county 
eia-riners cor-posed of the county superintendent of 
schools vho shall be ex-offiolo chairman of the board, 
and two competent persona to be appointed by the board
œ u  î m i r f s i h n â .stitute a quorum for the transaction of business. If 
vacancies occur in these positions during the terras for 
which their incumbents were appointed, their successors 
shall be appointed to serve during their unexrired terms 
only. Upon the expiration of the regular terms of either 
of these exardners his successor shell be appointed to 
serve for two years,
Qualifications of County Board of Educ tional 
Examiners. Such examiners at the time of their ap­
pointment must be holders of î'ontana professional county 
certificates, or state certificates, or life diplomas, 
or diplomas from the State University, State Normal 
College, or State College of Agriculture and i scha ic 
Arts, or holders of diplomas as graduates from some reputable university, college or .or al school other than those of lontana. These examiners shall qualify 
for their positions in the same form and manner required for the qualification of all county superintendents.
Duties of County Board of Educational Examiners.
The duties of these two examiners shall be to act joint­
ly and equally with the county superintendent in the 
matter of conducting the examinât'on of teachers and in 
the marking and grading of papers submitted to them as 
the results of the exa ination. This bo rd of examiners 
shall also conduct all eighth grrde exe; in tions in their 
respective counties when requested to do so by the state 
board of education under their rules and regulations, and 
it shall be empowered to grant eighth grade diplomas or 
common school certificates to all exc inoes successfully
passing such examination.
Compensation of Board of Exaj.lners. The compensa­
tion of these ©xa miner® shall be their actual traveling
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•xpenaes from their residences so and from the county seat 
or other point in the county W.ere the exf ., !n tions -ore
Itik iSfnoient
time required to perform it.^^®
As a result of this law, two exanlners acted Jointly with the
county superintendent in the motter of conducting teecho s» 
examinations, and in marking and grading the papers subr.itted. 
Thus, the county superintendent did n t have the sole respon­
sibility of examining ter chers of the co mon schools «̂ .fter 
1907.
At the same session of the legislature, the institute law
was changed so that a Joint institute consisting of the teachers
of two or more counties, might be held at a convenient place
within such counties.^®®
In 1905, the law, which was to he a remedy for a situation
such as occurred in Great Falls in 1.00, had been passed. It 
required county SL.perintendants to give notice of ti-re of hold­
ing institutes to boards of trustoas, thirty days before insti­
tute opened. The trustees were then to notify "each and all” 
teachers within their districts of the time and place of hold-
149, Laws of Montana, (1907), House Bill 188.
150. Laws of Montana, (1907) House Bill, No. 268.
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lag Inatltute and to direct all toeche :s to close their sciioolo 
for the purpose of attending. Wilfull failure on the port of a 
teaeher to attend was considered cau-̂ a for révocation of cer-
tirioate. However, the county superintendent might excuse one 
from attending who could not attend without great inconven- 
lanoe. Wllfull failure on the part of school trustees to give 
notice of time of institute, or to close the schools of the 
district was considered cause for with-holding public moneya, 
to which the district would otherwise le entitled. All high 
aohool te*chers v e e  exempt from the rc ulrementa of this act.151 
The institute had become so important a means of securing 
the advantages of professional training and of keerlng alreest 
of the times thet nothing was left undone t enforce t'.e pre­
sence of public school teachers, there. A penalty of 1th- 
holding public moneys was set for wllfull failure of trustees 
to close schools. But high school teachers ware not required 
to attend.
It was provided by law in the sa ae year that no person
who was not a citizen of the United States, or had not de­
clared hia intention to become a citizen 'was to receive a 
certificate to teach in Montana. Any teacher trien holding a
oertlfloete, and not a citizen was given six months to declare
1*52him intention, or else have his certificate revoked.
Ibi. Laws of Montana (1905) Chapter 60, p. ivT '
152. Laws of Montana (1907) Chapter 77, p. 8,
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Th® state superintendent was por"itted, sfter 1907, to
grant a temporary certificate to a teacher \ixo in his opinion
was entitled to a state or life diploma in Montana. This was 
YsXid in any county in i on ten a until the next reĝ l̂er meeting 
of the State Board of Education * It was necessary to re gister
It in the county where the teacher was employed, and the teacher 
receiving it must pay one dollar into the county institute 
fund, as was required of all who received county certificates.
It seems clear that the State of Montana had advanced 
from 1890 to 1907 in these respects:
1, Greater efforts than ever before were being made by 
counties, cities, tovms, and organizations to further 
the cause of higher standards for teachers.
8. Higher standards had actually beer, reached by teachers, 
3, Laws which met the needs were more certain to be passed 
than in previous years.
After 1895, results In education accrued which were undreamed 
of before cooperation existed between school groups and the
law-maklhg body. Certification trends during the seventeen 
year period of statehood followed trends in other states of 
the United States.
153. Ibid., Senate Bill, No. 9.
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CHAPTER V 
Modifying Forces 
1908 - 1916 
I* The Rural School Emergency
No period of years may be arbitrarily considered, apart
from what precedes it. There was much in the past that was
to have a great influence on future standards for cualifi-
oations of teachers. Among the factors that were to have
significance were county institutes, the State Te-chers’ 
Association, and the State Heading Circle.
The Laws of 1905 and 1907 were on trial. If they were to 
stand, they must meet changing conditions, brought about b 
a rapidly increasing population, especially in rural d i s t r i c t s . 154 
The rural school problem is the hardest to solve in any 
atate. At first the sentiment in l'onten a was that anybody 
could taach a country school. Trained terchers were needed 
in the city graded school only. Educators of the State vere 
continually end constantly oo;nbattln - the idea that no train­
ing was needed for the rural teacher. In 1910, only one-half 
of those teaching in the country had training for it.^^®
Ï S 4 .  Riley, op, oït., i>. 9 Ô .  ^
155. W, E. Harmon, Eleventh Biennial Report, (1910) p. 11.
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Xu GOntrRst, %tost of ttio t o o T s  of tiio schools visro
W®ll*trflln0d* 3@7@TB 1. clt>i.08 iisd a z"u,l@, thot only nor"iSl snd 
OOllege graduates would be employed, '̂ astern teachers, corcing 
to the State to teach were often surprised to find schools we’.l- 
equlppedjfor doing good work.^^®
Hiore were four grades of county oertificetes, two of which 
were much easier to secure than the other two. No eiporience 
was required to obtain a second or third grade certifiea be, on 
the contrary, to obtain a professional or a first grods ccrti- 
fioate, twelve months * successful experience was needed. Iany 
Of the teachers in the rural schools had ly.erely third grede 
certifie lies, which required proficiency in only a minimum 
number of subjects. Among those subjects which an eighth grade 
pupil waa recuired to pass was civics, which was not required 
in ttoj«xsi:.in6tions for a te: cher with the third grade certificate. 
It thus became ec'ident that civics should be added to the list 
of subjects required of an applicant for a third grade oertl- 
fioete.lS?
An inconsistency had arisen in regard to the professional 
certificate which was proving untrue to name for no knowledge
m r m d . ,  p. u . ----------------------------------------
1S7. H. E, Harmon, Tenth Biennial Report, {1908), p. 29.
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of profeaslonal subjects such as psyohoiogy end school rasnsge- 
AOnt waa required in order to secure ore. A principel v̂ as re­
quired to have a professional oertiTicate or to be a graduate 
of a normal school, college, or university, all of w ich re­
quired these two professions! subjects. It seemed clear that 
if the principal based his qualifications on a professional 
oertificate, such a certificate should certify to aorae pro­
fessional knowledge on the part of the holder. A bill incor­
porating these principles was uhder way,^^9
After 1907, joint county institutes were authorized to be 
held. The instruction was known to be very good, for it was 
given by the State University, the St' te Normal School, end the 
State Agricultural College instructors. However, the situation 
needed attention, for these men could not lo ve their work 
without h'Ving it suffer. A new plan was being considered 
wherebj^ instructors of national reputation could be employed, 
if Institute funds derived from fees received by the county 
superintendent, from the examinetlon èf teachers, were used. 
These funds had by 1910 grown large enough so that two pr ctioal 
workers were brought into the state, T̂ fforts were made to train 
more effective teachers by them. The design was not merely 
to furnish instruction but through the proper presentation of
158. Ibid.
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lesson» In sohool subjects, to enable the tencher to gnln ?ore 
intelligent Idee a about presenting the same subjects to her own
school»^59
The old ’♦get-together" type of institute was largely in- 
splrstional and could not long satioly the needs of teschers 
who were increasingly better trained. It may be aasuj.ad that 
there had been a felt demand among some teachers for batter 
Instruction at county institutes long before it was actually 
recognized. To witness this, wo recall that the laws compell­
ing attendance constantly became more stringent, Vith the pos­
sibility of receiving instruction from "first class practical 
Institute workers", teachers voluntarily responded. It was re­
ported that they attended cheerfully, and, were a skin : to h'̂ ve 
the sessions increased in length.
Five counties combined and held institute at Butte in 1910, 
This was declared to be the Isrgost g' thsrlng of teachers ever
held in Montana. Over four hundred were present. They did not
disband until they had recommended rev ley isletion.
County boards of educetional examiners, made possible in 
1907, were functioning with success ty 1910, and the met nod vvas
much more satisfactory than to have exaniin* tions for teachers
lk9. W« ]K'» Harmon,.Eleventh Biennial Kepor'^ (1910), p. 72.
160* W* E, Harmon, TenthBiennial Beport. (1908), p. 29,
161. W, K. Harmon, Eleventh Biennial Report, (1910)
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In oharge of the county superintendent
ZI« Necessity for Increased Kumber of Tee chers.
Because of the large number of teachers required for the 
influx of population, it was proving a fortunate measure that 
"the State Board of Educ tl on held ez -instion for issuance of 
state and life certifie'tes, and grart^i certifie tes to teach 
without examination to graduites of re ut-hle colleges and 
universities outside the State and to those with certificates 
from normal schools* advanced courses, v.hen such graduates had 
had eighteen months* successful teac ■ng experience after gradu­
ation." But 0 8 : didntes %ho &K.ere not graduates from « ny educa­
tional Institutions within or without the State were required 
to teach successfully for thirty-five «onths (five years of at 
least seven months each) besides passing s satisfactory exam­
ination in order to secure a state certificate. To pecure a 
life certificate, seventy months * successful experience was 
necessary, (ten years of seven months each), ^bout three- 
fourths of applicants basing their applications for state cer­
tificates upon graduation from normal school or college ere 
granted certificates. Those who did not receive them vere 
graduates of institutions which were not standard.
168. Ibid., p, 50
163. Ibid., p. 34.
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An inoreaslEg number of the Boerda of Iduc tion throughout 
the Strte %ere specifying that teachers must be able to cuallfv 
for state certificates before they could secure s position*
The temporary state certificate which the state superintea lent 
Issued, valid until the next neetl',.g of the State Board of 
Education, somewhat relieved the situation. This Board in 1910 
recommended that a law be enacted by the leg is lecture, recog­
nizing the graduates of the School of Bducation-jof the State
University by authorizing the State coard of education to greet 
such graduates a certificate to tesch, without examination, in 
the high schools of the s t a t e . 164
On the contrary, it was also recommended by them tnat a 
graduate of the State' formal School be reo^ircd to have thirty- 
six months successful experience Before receiving a life certi­
ficate, for the two years of training in the nommai school 
were not to be compered with the four received 'n the University,
and experience of eighteen months should not be equally.re­
quired for e a o h .^65
Special certlficntes in the following branches were re-̂
commended by the group of teachers who f-et. at Butte; I.'usic, 
drawing, elocution, physical culture, penmanship, domestic 
science, manual training, agriculture, stenography, typewriting,
164. W. 2$ Harrrion. Tenth feiennifll ileport (190Q) p« 55 "
165. Ibid.
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bookkeeping, commeroial law and kindred subjects, and first 
year primary and kindergarten grades.
The county superintendents of the Jtate who had met In 
convention at Helena, April 10, 1910, also made suggestions.
The establishment of six summer schools for teachers, honing 
sessions of at least four weeks, with tuition free, for the 
further itistuotion and professional training of teachers lack­
ing preparations for their work, was strongly reco mended.
It is evident that the suggestions cf these various groups 
had emergency aspects which, if put into practice, w uld hr ve 
benefited the groups suggesting them, ss well as many others,
III# Standardizing Certificates in the United States.
Problems were multiplying among educational groups through­
out the State, b«ot only was this the condition in î.-ontana, 
but also in the United States as a whole. The condition, tnat 
many teachers from one atate .vere asking to have their cre­
dentials recognized in another, was widespread. So many 
standerds prevailed by June, 1910 that a meeting was called 
in Lincoln, Nebraska, by the state superintendent of that state, 
to take up the question of standardizing state and life diplomas, 
throughout the United States. The chief school officers of
166# Ibid., p. 94 
167. Ibid., p. 38
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tho North Central and the West Central states v̂ ere invited;
end Ohio, üouth Dakota, Minnesota, lov-a, Kansas, Utah, Nebraska, 
end Montana, together vlth the United ctatesBureau of ducetion, 
were represented. At this meeting a tentative plan %as out­
lined, end a meeting agreed upon to be held in Salt Lake City, 
Utah* At the Utah meeting, held in November, 1910, North 
Dakota, Minnesota, Iowa, New Mexico, Oregon, 'Washington, Ok­
lahoma, Nebraska, Louisiana, and Lontano were represented— - 
a wider territory being taken in than at the first meeting.166 
 ̂ Dp. Herlen Updegraff, representing the United States 
Bureau of Lducation, presented a printed report of the laws, 
rules, and regulations for the licensing of teachers, of every 
state end territory of the Union. The status of issuing certi­
ficates of each state was shown. Committees were then appointed 
to determine what should be considered a standard college or 
university, a standard normal school, end standard credits for 
state certificates upon examination.169
The principles set forth therein vere adopted:
1. Any diploma from a stand'rd college or university 
granted upon the completion of a 120-hour course 
including fifteen hours in education shall be 
recognized.
2« To be considered a standard collcge, all of the
IïS'."ïbld., p.
16». Ib id .
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following conditions must be met;
a. The completion of a four-year secondary 
course above the eighth grade shall be 
required for college entrance.
b. The completion of 120 semester hours shall 
be required for graduation,
c. The number of class hours for heeds of 
departments or for students shall not 
exceed twenty a week.
d. A faculty properly qualified shall con­
sist entirely of graduates of standard 
colleges, and each head of a department 
shall hold at least a iVssterns degree 
from a standard college or have attained 
eminent success as a teacher, which success 
shall be determined by the chief state 
school officer of the state in which the 
Institution is located.
e. Definitions of library conditions, labora­
tory equipment and means of support were 
given.
f. The college must maintain at least seven 
separate departments or chairs in the arts 
and sciences. In case the pedagogical 
wbrJc of the institutions was to be accepted 
for a certificate, the college must maintain
at least eight chairs, one of %&ich shall
be devoted exclusively to education or at
least to philosophy, including psychology 
and education. The head of e ch department 
shall in no cesa devote less than three- 
quarters of his time to college work.
3. To be considered a standard normal, the follow­
ing conditions must be met:
a. For entrance, four years work above the
eighth grade in a secondary school shall 
be required.
b. For graduation, two years additional work, 
including a thorough review of the common 
branches and training In a practice school 
must be required,
0* A well-equipped tralnlrg school for the
observation and practice of teaching, such 
school to cover v̂ ork in tüo eight elemen­
tary grades, was to be maintained.
4. The total attendance in the secondary
school and in the normal school shall be 
216 weeks above the eighth grade, provided 
that any normal school may accept satis­
factory credits covering tv.enty veeks work 
above the eighth grade.
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4. In regard to recognition of credits secured 
upon examination by atate authorities, the 
following standards were enumeratedî
a« Credits obtained by examination for a 
corresponding grade of certificate, 
shall be accepted subject for subject, 
provided that questions are prepared end 
papers graded by the State Department of 
Education, and provided further that the 
passing grade shall not be less than eighty 
per cent In any subject, 
b. Equivalent credits for any subject or sub­
jects may be accepted at the discretion of 
the proper authority of the atate where-ln 
recognition la sought,
0. 'Credits for successful experience may be 
allowed in accordance with the regulations 
in force In the state where recognition 
la sought.
5, Diplomas and certificates subject to Interstate 
recognition were to enjoy the same privileges
as similar certificates or diplomas In the state, 
where recognition was sought.I'O
These principles drawn up to solve an Interstate problem 
appear to have had slight effect when in 1911, an act relating 
to qualifications of teachers and the granting of teachers» 
certificates to graduates of the University of Montana, was 
enacted by the Montana legislation. Any graduate of the Uni­
versity of Montana, on registering his diploma, together with
his University Certificate to Teach in the office of the state 
Superintendent of public instruction, was entitled to beach 
in the high schools of the State, without further examinations, 
for the term of five years after graduation.
170. Ibid.
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Every graduate, after furnishing the state Board of Education 
eatiafactory evidence of having successfully taught In high 
school twenty-seven months, was entitled to have his diploma 
validated eg a life diploma. The rules of the Faculty of the 
University of Montana for Issuance of the University Certifi­
cate of Qualification to Teach were to he submitted to the State 
Board of Education for Its sanction. 1^1 The latter requirement 
reflected explicitly the presence of a policy similar to the 
one presented to the states* repres atativos at Salt Lake City, 
Utah, in 1910*
ITT. Revised Lews of 1915*
The school laws of Montana had not been revised  ̂nd codi­
fied since 1895, new laws being inserted wherever a place for 
them appeared* Forthwith the Twelfth Legislative Assembly pro­
vided for a commission of five members to be appointed by Gover­
nor E. L. Korrls, to codify, revise and collate the school
laws of the state and to recommend legislation to make the 
school laws more efficient. W, E. Harmon was mode chairmen of
this commission, Numerous recommendations provided for a change 
of classification of certificates, additional branches required 
for state and life certificates, summer schools if county supor-
171* Laws of Montana (1911) House Bill No. 57, p. 20
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iQtonÆ^nts thought th@z2 advÎBshls, enl irinor cheages to slxp» 
llfy the law provision#.
Th.® meeting of the Itontana State Tefchera* Association which
followed was proclaimed as very Important by President A, J*
«
Roberta, for the School Code Commission was to submit a report 
of Its work. He asked that tc chers attend and act promptly 
In approving, so that bills concerning granting of temchers*
certificates and qualifications for rural teachers could be
drawn up and introduced for passage at the coming session of 
the legialature.^'^^
Results were evident at Missoula, December 26 to 29,
1912, for the meeting there was afterwards described as one that
would long be remembered for an organized effort on the part
of the progressive school officials of Montana to put Into 
operation the machinery to give the schools a chance to grow
along the lines set down by the leading educators of the nation.
Some recommendations of the commission had not been previously
announced. Among them were;
1. A greater recognition of teachers* certificates 
from other states*
2. Exemption of teachers in the first three primary 
grades from county teachers' examinations, and a 
special primary certificate granted.
3. Discontinuance of the third grade certificate which 
was inadequate*
T O T w . 2. Hamon; Twelfth B4enilâï“̂ epôfb,'“irSl2K P«
175, Intermountaln Educator, December, 1912, p. 11
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4* School Djannrcment nrcn,- subjects re-uired
for the first grad© certificat©,
5* î'ienientûry psychology Included suriong those required 
for the profess!one1 certlficate.^74
Table TI, page 100, adds to the knowledge of conditions, existing 
In 1912.
174, Ibid., January, 1913, p. 9.
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It is clear Uiat the nunber of teachers 1 9 1 C hfd r.e .rl- 
doubled since 1906. The par cent of state and life certi­
ficates in each biennium except the first r-nked highest of
all kinds issued. It varied fron 2 4 to 20, The per cent of 
first grad© certifies to s mnicsd highe.t of all kinds issued 
among the county certificates with one exception. It varied 
from 21 to 27, whereas the per cent of second grade certifi­
cates varied from 18 to 23, The per cent of third grade certifi­
cates, varying from 10 to 21, was not es low as the per cent 
of the professional certificates issued, variation among these
being from 6 to 11* If rural teachers had been professionally 
trained, these per cents would have vsried more widely, A 
more desir ble situation would have been one where the per 
cent of St'te end life certificates shoved greater contrest 
with the per cants of county certificates Issued,
The effect of the rural school problc.?., of the neces­
sity for a great number of trained teachers, of the movement 
to standardise certificates throughout the United States, 
and of the recoranendations of leading groups of educators of 
Montana, we.-: readily discernible in the School Laws of 191o,
These statutes also embodied many principles of the older 
laws:
No ccrtiflccte to teach in the public schools ol 
Montana shall be granted to any person, who is not a 
.citizen of the United otutcs, or ï.ho has not declared
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hlis "IntentloD to te come a citizen,
chall be accoimtei a qualified teacher 
within the meaning of the school law who has not first 
secured from the county board of educational examiners 
of the county in which he proposes to teach, a certifi­cate settinr forth his qualifications: or who has not secured a temporary certificate from the county super­
intendent, or from the county board of educational ex- " aminera; or who has not a certificate endorsed by the 
county board of educational examiners; or who has not
a state certificate or a life diploma Issued by the 
state board of education; or who has not a temporary 
state certificate issued by the state superintendent;
• or who does not hold a certificate from the state nor­
mal college; or who has not a university certificate 
of qualification to teach. Upon the request of any 
board of school district trustees or its representa­
tives, or any county superintendent of schools, the 
state superintendent of public instruction may grant, 
without examination, e special certiflcRte valid only in 
the district requesting the same, in music, drawing, 
elocution, physical culture, penmanship, menual training, 
domestic science, agriculture, çommereiàl,and. kindred 
subjects, first three year primary, rnd kindergarten 
grades to any teacher who presents satisfactory evidence 
of special proficiency for teaching any of the above subjects, as shown by any certificate and credentials held by such teacher; provided, that such special cer­tificate shall be valid for only one year, end shall
be referred to the State Board of Educ-jtjlon foir further approval on the payment of one dollar (^1.00) into the 
county institute fund and shall entitle the holder to 
teach only such special subjects as ere stated in said 
certificate, provided that all certificates or diplomas 
before they shall bo valid in any county must be
wna-.
and not more then ten days* salary shall be paid any 
teacher for services rendered previous to the reg s- 
tration of such certificate or diploma.
It will be noted that every type of ta - chars* certificate 
which had existed from earliest territorial ti^es was mention 
in the preceding paragraph, ^ naw kind also appeared in
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spoolttl oeptlflcat®, in 1913.
Tlolstlon of this section sbali be
Th. laws here Inoluded whst since 1895 and 1907 had proved 
to te of value.
Provisions in the statutes for the county board of edu­
cational examiners corresponded v.lth those of 1907, when the 
first legislation pertaining to it %es passed. The county 
superintendent served on this board, which was authorized to
conduct exajBinationa and grant certlficRtes according to the 
following method:
•Kie county board of educational examiners shall 
hold public examinations of all persons over eighteen 
years of age offering themselves as candid tea for 
teachers of public schools, at the county seat, on the 
last Thursday and Friday of February, April, August 
and October of each year, and, when necessary, such 
examinations may be continued on th<@ fol i.owing day, at 
which time the board shall examine such candidates by 
a series of v.ritten or nr in te A questions, according to rules prescribed by the state superintendent of public Instruction, The questions prepared by the 
state superintendent of public instrution whan received 
by the county superintendent shall not bo opened or 
tho seal thereof broken until the day of examinâtion and then in the presence of the apolicants. And the county superintendOi.t is prohibited from furnishing or 
giving to any person or persons any Information con­
cerning the que at i on s prrjnerol by t’e state superin­
tendent, If the psrcento ;© ocorrect ansv.ers is not 
less than 70^ in any one branch with a general average 
of 80^, and other evidence dlscioued by the examina­
tion including parti oui "irly t':o board's knowledge and 
Information of the candidate's scholarship and aucos's-
ful experisnce, indicates that the applicant is a 
person of good moral character and possesses ability 
to manage, and fitness to teach in the public schools
178. School Laws of the State of .Montana (1913) Chapter fill, 
Section 800, p 63, 64
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If the attendance upon any exenlnation of teachers 
at the county seat shall work a great hardship to any 
teacher In the oouhty, the county superintendent, upon 
the approval of the state superintendent, may provide 
for such teachers to take the examinetion at some con­
venient place, and the county superintendent may appoint 
some suitable person to conduct such examination, under 
the rules and regulations prescribed by the state super­
intendent of public instruction.
Here a law which had proved Its worth since 1895 was incorpor­
ated into the lews of 1913,
The following requirements, stated in the laws of 1913, 
represent further means found for strengthening rural schools, 
and increasing the number of teachers.
Second Grade. To secure a seecil grade certlfioete, 
no experience is required. Applicant;* for this grade 
must present evidence of good moral character end physi­
cal health and shall pass an examination in the following 
branches, or such additional trenches as may hereafter 
be prescribed by the State Board of Education; Reading, 
writing, erltteetic, spelling, gTanmar, geography, 
physiology and hygiene, United States history, civics, 
(state and federal), and theory and practice of teach­
ing, This certifie.'tc shall be V'>lid for a pariol of 
18 months, and on being endorsed and registered in the 
office of the county supIntendont, shall be valid in 
any county in the state.
■first Grade, To secure a first grod® certificate, 
the aoplioant must present evidence of good «̂ oral chara­
cter and phyaioal health, must have had 12 montns
176. Ibid., Chapter Vi, Section 900.
177. Ibid.
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geography, elementary algebra through quadratics and 
school management or such ot/ier branches as be ores- 
cribed by the State Board of ducatIon. This certifi­
cate shall be issued for a period of three years and shall 
be valid in any copty on being endorsed and registered in the office of the county superintendent.
Professional, To secure a professional certifi­
cate the applicant must present evidence of good moral 
character and physical health, must have hod at least 
18 months* successful experience as a te'cher, and in 
addition to the branches requirei for a first grade 
certificate, must pass an examination in physics, plane 
geometry and elementary psychology. This certificate 
shell be issued for a period of four years and shall be 
valid in any county on being o-dorsed end registered in 
the office of the county superintendent of sohools^?^
Three types of county certifie- tes ere authorized in 1913,
the second grade, the first grade, and the professional. But
this was not the first time in the history of certification 
when only three grades of county certificates %ere issued. 
Previous to 1897, when the professional certificate came into 
existence, it was found that a third grade, a second grade, and
a first grade certificate were issued. Beginning v.ith 1913, 
it was impossible for a teacher to secure a third grade cer­
tificate, This was a forward step in raising qualifications of 
rural teachers. The teacher was fully protected by the law, 
which made provision for issuing a perr/ t to teach until the
next regular exemination:
Temporary Oertlfloate. The ĉ ûnty superintendent 
may grant a temporary certificate to teach un
Ï78. Ibid., Section 905, parts (a), (%), («)» P*
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Mit valid until the next regular examination, provided, 
further, that when a teacher ehows special fitness to 
teach and passes at the exaoin&tion 70-̂  or above in all 
subjects, but fails to make an average of 80'̂ , or secures 
80^ for all branches, but falls to nake70% in one or two branches, such te cher may, at the
discretion of the county board of educational ex lingra,
be Issued a permit to teach, until the next r gulcr ex­
amination; and at such examination no torcher shall be 
' required to be examined In any branch in which she has 
obtained a grade of 80%. Such a permit shall not be 
issued to any teacher more than once.179
The preceding act corresponded with one which had been in force 
since 1895.
Special Certificates. Upon the request of any board 
of school district trustees, or its representstives or 
any county superintendent of schools, a speclel certi­
ficate valid only .in the district requesting the same, 
may he granted by the state aunarintendent of public instruction, in music, drawing', elocution, phy leal cul­
ture, penmanship, menus1 training, domestic science, 
agriculture, co merlcal snd kindred subjects, first 
three primary end kinderg'̂ rter, grades to any toacaor 
who presents satisfactory evidence of special profici­
ency for teaching any of the above sub acts, as shovn 
by any certificate and credentials held by such teacher, 
on the payment of one ($1.00) dollar into the county 
institute fund; provided, that s on special certifi­
cate shall be valid only for one yc- r nd shall entitle 
the holder to torch only such s ecial subjects as are 
stated in said certificates; provided, that all certi- 
ficateg or diplomas before they shall be valid in any 
county must be registered in the office of the county 
superintendent within ten days after the term of ser-  ̂
vice of any teacher begins; and not ;nore t,i'=n ten la^s
179. Ibid., part (d)
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salary shall be paid any sonar for services rendered
The above mentioned certlfioete recognized the qualiflo.tiens 
of the teacher %ho vaa specially trained to teeoh cultural or 
vocational subject;. In 1895, the statutes h d specified merely 
penmanship, œusic, drawing, and modern language. Vith the advent 
of the new law a teacher of elocution, physical culture, manual 
domestic science, agriculture, commercial and kindred 
subjects, and the first three primary grvdea and kindergarten
also received a special certificate. The new special certifi­
cate was valid for one year whereas the old had been valid for 
three.
Fees for Certificates, Every applicant for a'county 
certificate shall pay one dollar to the county sucerin-
tendent, which shall be used by him Ir the su port of 
teachers* institutes in the county,
Ro-oenvass of Papers on Appeal. Any cendidete 
thinking an injustice has b ec done, by paying a fee 
of two dollars In to the Institute fund of the county 
and by notifying both county and state superintendent 
of the same, shall have his papers re-examined by the 
state superintendent of public instruction. Tho county 
superintendent shall upon receipt of such notice from 
said complaining candid te, transfer s?)ld papers to the 
state superintendent, of public Instruction, who shall 
reexamine the same and if the s ewers warrant It, shall
180. Ibid., pert (e).
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Inatruct the county board of educational examiners to 
Issue to such complaining candidate e county oerti fl-
the county superintendentshaj.l OciTpy out such instruction snd return the aioeal fee of two dollars to the teacher.
Revocation of Certifio^tes, The county s u d r̂lnten- 
dent Is authorized and required to revoke and annul, at 
any time, any county certificate granted bv any board of
at the time it was granted, and for incompetency, I immoral­
ity. intemperance, physical inability, crime against the state law, refusal to perform his duty or general neglect of the business of the school. The revocation of the cer­
tificate shall terminate the eiployt'ont of such te cher in the schO'.l in which he m- et the time be employed, but the teacher must be paid,up to the time of receivlm notice of such revocation,181 iS
Renewals. Before the expiration of any profession­
al or first grade certificate, such certificate shall be 
renewed by the county board of educational examiners, 
upon the prop r fee being paid into the institute fund, 
as provided for Ih the case of examination; provided, 
that no professional or first gr*̂ de certificats shall 
be renewed unies: the applicant has taught successfully 
as shown b two or more testimonials, at Is at 12 months 
during the life of such certificate. Said professional 
or first grade certificate shall be renewed by any county 
board of eduflational examiners by endorsement t h e r e o n .
The reoanvass of papers on appeal, the revocation of certificates,
and the renewal of certificates were considered in the statutes
of 1895 in similar phraseology. Renew Is had since 1907, been
in charge of the county boards of educational exD:,,iners.
Higher Grade Certifloate,-How Secured, "henever ap- 
plic tlon is made by a holier of an unex;.ired first grade 
or sedond grade county certifie- te for examinâtion for 
any higher grade coimty cortificate, end it saa-1 be made 
to anpear to eny board of educational examiners that such 
applicant has bee-: engaged in teaching successfully, ns 
shown by two or mere testimonials, in eny of the public 
schools of the state for a period of twelve months or nore,
lei, Ibii*, part 2, 3, 4.
182. Ibid., aectiôn 906,
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similarity to a law of 1897 Is very marked in the method Just 
described, of securing a "higher grade certificate". This new 
statement of the law, however, was consistent in omitting the 
term, "third grade certificate," for it was no longer Issued.
A subject on which one had "received 80 per cent or above as 
shown on an unexplred'certificate," required no examination, 
but was credited on a higher certificate.
Normal School Credits Acknowledged. Any applicant 
for any grade of county certifient® who has completed 
at the I'̂ ontana State Normal College any branch for such 
certificate, shall upon filing with the county board of 
educational examiners a statement from the President of 
said Normal College to that effect, h-ve such grade 
credited without examination on such certificate.134
This new law encouraged attendance at normal school. An ap­
plicant who had completed any branch for a certificate could 
"h've such grade credited without examination on such certi­
ficate," if he filed a statement to that effect with the county
board of educational examiners.
Existing Certificates Valid ted. Any persan now 
holding a professional grade certificate, a first grade 
certificate, a second grode certificate, or a third grade 
certificate shall be permitted to teach thereunder dur­
ing the life of such certificate; and eny person now 
holding a professional or first grade certificate may 
have the same renewed by the county superintendent upon
183. Ibid., section 907.
184. Ibid., section 908,
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t e proper fee being paid Into the institute fund as provided 
1 exarnlnetion; provided, that there
snail D© no limit to the possible number of such renew- 
* 14 ®^oh certificate shall be renewed unless the
applicant has taught at least ten months during the life 
or such certificate♦ Whenever ap 11cation is made by any 
person now holding an unexpired first grade, second grade, 
f t iîrede Montana certifie-te for examination for any 
higher grade certificate provided for in this Act, and it 
shell be made to appear to the county superintendent that 
euoh applicant has been engaged in teaching In any of 
the public schools of the stmte for a period of one year 
OT moTQf said epplicrnt shall be entitled to be credited 
with the percentage on his la:t examination for said 
first, second, or third grade certificate, as tho case may be, and shell not be required to be exsmined in any 
étudiés except the additional ones prescribed for such certificate and such other studies as the applionnt may not have secured the,required percentage on previous examination; provided, that to excuse any person not holding a certifie t© from taking the examination upon 
any branch of any grade, he or she murt have secured upon 
such branch._at his or her last previous examination at ' least 80W.1®5
rhe new law abolishing the third grade oertlficete was not to 
affect the third grade certificate holder "during the life of
lis certificate"# The law was not retroactive.
Principals* and High School Teachers* Certificates^
No person shall be employed as a tacher in a high school 
or as the principal teacher of a school of more than 
three dep rtments who is not the holder of a professional 
county certificate or a Montfina state or life certificate, 
or who is not a graduate of some reputable university, 
college, or normal school recognized by the State Board 
of hducetion.l®®
!he certification of high school teachers and principals was 
Tovlded for in this act which had been in force since 1397.
. teacher or principal of a high school was required to hold a 
rofesaional county certificate or a Montana state or life cer- 
ifioate#
W , — Ibid., Section 909. 
96. Ibid., Sect on 910.
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coi^tleB of th© stnt© the county
tL'edïiL'^fnrcoSLnt? L  ? superintendent, may hold a su-,er school
ror teachers not less then tbr e veeks in length for 
such county or counties in lieu of an institute or insti­
tutes for such ye/ r and the board of county commissioners 
of each county shall appropriate for such suramer school 
support in like sum as is hereinbefore provided for in 
the case of teache s’ institutes.
It shall be the duty of the st te superintendent to
prepare and prescribe a course of study for use in such summer schools.
Students of summer schools may h>̂ ve such work as is 
satisfactorily done credited on their certificates.
Any teacher presenting a certificate of attendance on any 
summer school within or without the state approved by the 
county superintendent raa / be excused from institute at­
tendance within the county where he may be teaching,
It is recalled that the institute laws which were made in 
1905 were amended to make possible joint Institutes In 1907.
These laws reaained in force in 1913. In that year they were 
further amended as shown by the previous laws, to establish 
summer schools of not less than three weeks durât on, for teachers, 
providing one or more county superintendents secured the consent 
of the state superintendent to hold one. These summer schools 
were held **ln lieu of an institute or institutes", and work 
done satisfactorily by teachers w ile in attendance was credi­
ted on certificates. The state superlhtendent*s duty In regard 
to Institutes and summer schools WQS made clear In the follow­
ing:
Rules. île shall prescribe vith the approval of the 
State Board of I.duoation rules and re.pulstions for the holc-
l87. Ibid., Section lOOÿ, parts T, 2, 3.
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ins of teçichars* institutes, and suminer schools for
^5*r f w i t h  the approval of the State
snail make their appointments. Be shall attend and 
assist at teeohers* institutes and summer schools for::rgg:«L§::%#:Kdî::§̂#:3 â?
The county superintendent’s duty to preside over institutes 
was not changed in 1915;
He shall preside over all teachers Institutes held 
in his county, and shall elect suitable persona to in­
struct therein from the list of teachers commissioned by the State Board of Education, and reconmiended by the state superlntendent.lGg
The enactments thus far quoted were, for the most part, 
designed to meet the needs of the common schools, which have 
previously been stated thus: to increase the number of village
and city teechers, to Improve the training of rural teachers, 
and to recognize special qualifications of teachers. Emphasis 
in the next group of laws was placed on qualifications for high 
school teachers, though the grade school teacher was not en­
tirely overlooked.
Since 1893, the following duties had been listed among those
of the State Board of Education:
To grant diplomas to the graduates of all state 
educational institutions, where diplomas ere authorized 
or now granted, upon the reconmendatlon of the faculties
îéè. Ibid. Chapter II Section 202, part 9. *
189. Ibid. Chapter III Section 302, part 6.
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thereof, sud may confer honorary decrees upon persons, 
other than graduates, upon the reoorrffisndetion of the faculty of such Institutions.
To grant state diplomas valid for six ycvrs, and 
to grant life diplomas.190
Methods hy which It was possible to secure state end life 
diplomas were described In detail In the laws of 1913. The basis
for issuing them was similar to that of the laws of 1893. Only
two means existed; these ere by examination and by endorsement*,
though the state certificate could be obtained by renewal:
1. State Certificates
By Examination - State certificates may be issued 
to such persons as have good moral character and who 
have held for one year and still hold a professional 
county certiflcnte, in full force and effect, when such 
persons have passed a aetisfectory examination under the 
direction of the State Board of Education, in English 
Literature, history of Education, and General History, 
and have furnished satisfactory evlience of having been 
successfully engaged in te ching for at least thirty- 
five months; Provided, that such cert"fi<*:.tes shall be 
renewed if the holder has taught successfully twenty- 
seven months during the life of said certificate.
By Endorsement, - State certificetes may be 
granted to graduates of higher educ tUmal institutions an i to 
to holders of state certifies*tes, within or without the 
State, upon conditions established b the State Board of
Education.ISl
Conditions established were :
(a) They were issued to graduates of four year courses 
of reputable colleges and universities, with
19Ô. Ibid., Chapter I, Section 106, ports 5, 7̂
'191. Ibid., Chapter I, Section 108, parts (a), (b).
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(b) They were Issued to graduates of two year normal 
school courses, based upon graduation from four year
Sifgeff#SîH§lotîg|®??p§?ÏSI?|'«îi|5 |lÉSi!?og°?ÎSS ,
becoming resident teachers of
By Renewal • State certificates may be renewed by 
the State Board of Education provided the holder has 
taught SUCC0 isfully twenty-seven months during tne life of said certifie te.
2. Life Diplomas
By Examination • Life dlplorias may be issued upon 
the same conditions as state cei^tificstes except that 
in addition the applicant must pass satisfactory exam­
inations and teats uhder such supervision and upon 
such aldltional subjects as may be prescribed by the 
State Board of Education, and must furnish satisfactory 
evidence of having been successfully engaged In teaching 
for at least seventy months.194
Additional subjects, any four of which would be selected, 
wereI Botany, geology, English, history, co nercial geography, 
sociology, first two years of Latin, German, French, or Spanish, 
solid geometry, trigonometry, rhetoric, educational psychology, 
zoology, and political economy* The candidate also submitted a 
thesis on some educational subject assigned by the State Board
of Education.
By Endorsement.
Any graduate of the State Normal College shall, on 
the registry of his diploma in the office of the state
superintendent of public instruction, be entitled to
Tèi* Montana "̂ .ducational blrectory and Circular of Information 
Pertaining to Teachers* Certificates, Wrch, 1913.
193. School Laws of Montana, op. cit., part (c)
194. Ibid., part 2.
195. Circular*..Pertaining to Teachers Certificates, op. cit.
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teaoh in the public school's of the State of i:ontana 
without other or further axaminatlon for the tem of
having successfully taught in the public schools of 
the State t’A®nty-aeven raonths, be entitled to have 
said diploma valideted as a life diploma: and every
graduate of the four year course shall on furnishing 
to the State Board of Education satisfactory evidence 
of having successfully taught in the public*schools 
of the State eighteen months, be entitled to have 
seid diploma as e life diploma. Provided, hov.ever, 
that those graduating from the State Rormal College 
prior to February 1st, 1913, in the four year course, 
shall be required to teaéh successfully but nine months, 
and those of the three year course but eighteen months, 
to receive a life diploma.
Any graduate of the University of I ontana, ahell, 
on the registry of his diploma, together vdth his Uni­
versity Qertificate of Qualification to Teach, in the 
office of the State Superintendent of Public Instruc­
tion, be entitled to teach, in the high schools of the 
State of Ivontana without other or further examination, 
for the torm of six yeore rfter such grndu^ tion, and 
every such graduate shell, on furnishing the State 
Board of Education, satisfactory evidence of having 
auocessfully taught in the high schools twenty-seven 
months, be entitled to have said diploma validated as 
a life diploma.
The rules of the faculty of the University of Montan for the issuance of the University Certificate 
of Qualification to Teach shell be submitted to the 
State Board of Education for its sar;ction.-̂ ^̂
The gradue tes of e Montana institution were recognized as 
prospective te cliers, in the laws of 191.3, Awareness of the 
importance of their presence in the 3tnte as available teachers 
was emphasized for the first time in tho iontana codes. Mter
Itô. Ibid. parts 1, 8.
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lîll a diploma from a état© Institution became the equivalent 
of a stats certificate to teach. Until then it was necessary 
for a Montana graduate to have from sixteen to eighteen months 
experience before he was entitled to this, A diploma from a 
state institution entitled the owner to tepoh for six yeors 
"without other or further examination". In consideration of 
those who came from other states to teach in Montana the laws 
specified*
Life diplomas may be granted to graduates of higher 
educational institutions maintaining the same standards 
as the University of Montana, end the State Normal School, 
end to holders of State certificates, within or without 
the State, upon conditions established by the State Board of Education,
Registration - State and life certificates and di« plomcs, before they shall be valid In any county must be 
registered in the office of the county superintendent.
Revocation of • Any state or life diploma may be 
revoked by the State Superintendent of Public Instruction 
for incompetency or immoral conduct on the part of the 
holder of it, or for any cause that would require the 
State Board of Education to refuse to grant i t #  i f  known 
a t  the time the diploma yaa granted; but, before any such 
revocation, the holder shall be served with a written 
statement of the charges against him, and shall have an 
opportunity for defense before said State Board of Edu- 
cation.19'?
Tho State Board of Education met twice a year, on the first 
Monday in Juno and in December, Between meetings of the board, 
the superintendent of public instruction had authority to issue 
temporary state certificetes upon credentials rerulred for 
regular state certificates. The Act had first appeared in 1907
when the temporary certificate was mad© valid only until the
Ï97, Ibid, parts 3,4,
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next regular exejnlnatloii* In 1913, this time was lengthened to 
a year!
superintendent may grant a temporary state 
certificate, at eny time, to eny teacher ?'hose experience, 
Qualifications and credentials, In his opinion, entitle 
such a teacher to either a state or life diploma in Montana. 
Such temporary state certificate, hovever, shall he good 
and valid in any county in the state for a period of one
i i i f i
superintendent of schools of the county in which he ia employed to teaoh before he begins teaching, and provi* dea, also, that such teacher shall pay for such registration, 
the sum of ongodi.OO) dollar into the Institute fund of such county.
It la noted that these laws of 1913 made no drastic changes 
in those which already existed. They were therefore workable, 
and the results were gratifying.
V# Increased Number of Summer Schools.
The fact that in 1914, all records for attendance at sum­
mer schools in Montana were surpassed, may be attributed to the 
laws of 1913. Enrollment exceeded that of all previous years 
taken together. Almost half of the twelve hundred who attended, 
were present at the summer schools held in the early summer at
the University of Montana at Missoula, and at the higher insti­
tutions of learning at Bozeman and at Dillon, After these 
sessions closed, sixteen counties engaged in the work. In ad­
dition to these, Montana Wesleyan College, at Helena, held a 
session for four weeks Just prior to the August examination.
198. Ibid. Chapter II, Section 202, part 14.
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It wa» felt at that time that eusimer sessions would entirely 
euperaede the three and four day institute sessions,^99
But a réaction set in, when the branches of the University 
of Montana strengthened their forces, aided new courses, and 
paid railroad fare in excess of five dollars for all students 
of the sum. er scnools. There was now no doubt as to the ad­
visability of teachers attending the suji-er schools at Missoula, 
Bozeman, and Dillon, for here, in addition to splendid facul­
ties specially trained for their work, were excellent 
libraries and laboratories to which students had access. Be­
sides, the teacher in the remotest part of the state had Just 
as good a chance to attend as the on© near at hand. The three- 
day plan still had its friends, however, and it remained for 
the county superintendent to decide what plan could be used 
to best advantage in his county,
The following reports wore made by county superintendents 
of the State in regard to attendance at the County Summer
r
Schools:
199. H. A. Devee, Thirteenth Biennial Report <1914).
800. H. A, Davee, '̂ourte on th B1 enn i a 1 Aepo rt (1916). p .  13.
801, Ibid.
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TABLE VII
Place of Meeting 1915
Enrollment
1916
Lewistown 176 148
Rosebud Lake 74 101
Kalispell 50 51
Plentywood 101
Glasgow 158
Sidney 41
Great Falls 125 105
Glendive 65
Total 591 604
Results of th© simmer school work could graduRlly he 
seen in a larger nuicher of advanced credits a ;ong the rural 
teachers. Hovever, tho percentage of normal and college 
graduates decreased slightly from 1914 to 1916. In 1916, 
the total numhor of teachers was reported as 4731 of which 
ISIG were normal graduates and 647 vere col-ege graduates, 
whereas in 1914 the total nu Vber vas 3778 of which 1002 were 
normal graduates and 591 were college grplu tes. The numbers
here given indicate that 25 per cent of the teachers were normal 
graduates In 1916, whereas 26 per cent of the teachers had
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normal graduates in 1914. College and university grad- 
uat«a had made up 13 per oent of the total number of tenchers. 
in 1916, whereas in 1914 they ha l been 15 per cent of the
total. The number of teachers had increased 20 per cent in 
the two years. The decrease of one per oent In the number of 
normal graduates and of two per cent in the number of college 
graduates was not encouraging.
VI. The Laws in Operation,
In the offing there were whlepers of possible improve­
ments again which were voiced by recommendat1ons of the 
Montana State Teechers* Associetlon, meeting: at Great Falls in 
1916, and at I issouls in 1917.
A legislative program endorsed by this Association In­
volved the principles that a law should require teachers to 
have four years of academic training beyond the schools in 
which they were teeching, supplemented by st least one year
SOf profeaslonsl préparation. A revision of the certificate 
laws providing for a state board to Issue all teachers* cer­
tificates was advised. Normal courses were suggested in 
accredited four yerr high schools. It was thought that the
pupils taking these courses should receive certificates of 
recognition by the State Departmbnt of rducrtlon.^^^
80É. Ibid., p. 12.
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A coimlttoo on Certificates and Pen cits st Dillon, Pont- 
•na, reporting to the county superintendents of the State, who 
were meeting there, recoinisended e state examining board to 
take the place of the county examining boards; examinations 
for teachers* certificates not to bo taken plpce-meal; cer­
tificates raised to a higher grade certificate in any county,
no matter .here the original one was issued; end a permit not 
Issued to an applicant after failure in examination unless 
some person known to be competent of judging could testify 
to the applicant's experience and special aptness for teaoh- 
lng.803
711* National Conference for Training of Rural To:chers,
latter reooorendstions seemed to show greater 
solicitude than formerly had been shown for the qualifications 
of the teacher of mergre training. As an Indication of the 
existence of this same attitude outside Kentana the National 
Conference for the Training of Rural Teachers had been called 
by the United States Commissioner of hduoatlon, and held 
November 15, 16, 17, 1915 at Peabody College for Teachers, 
Nashville, Tennessee, The recoiimcniations following vere 
worthy of note because they well expressed, the needs of 
Montana's coair.on school system.
»05# Intermountaln Educator, April, 1316, p. 31. "School News"
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Persistent efforts should be made to Induce 
educational institutions to underteke seriously 
to train touchers and leaders in rural progress.
Laws providing for minimum requirements in 
professional training for rural te chers must 
b« made. They should be gradually Increased as 
circumstances permit.
One year of strictly professional train- 8̂fuî?lî*fS?°llî“lâSĝïeSSfil?i?S Shoul- „
state Departments and boards of educa­
tion should devise ways and means of promoting 
professional growth while teaôhers are in ser­
vice, TSils may be done through teachers* 
meetings, reading circles, lecturers, end an
increased amount of efficient inspection and 
supervi s ion * 204
The problems that once seemed solved had been solved for 
the time-being only. Kew and unexpected forces had modified 
the course of events in Montana. The forces to be contended 
with were: 1. The rural school problem which was met by
better Institute facilities, and by decreasing the number 
of low grade certificates; 2. The problem of increasing the 
nmaber of teachers which was met by greater recognition of 
diplomas from institutions within and without the state, by 
special certificates, and by summer schools.
Both the attempts to stand-rdize certifie^ tes throughout
S04. Ibid., p, 0,
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th# United States and the reooiamendétions of the National 
Conference for the Training of Rural Teachers indicated that 
the problems belonging to Montana were oormon to many States
of the Union»
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CHAPTER 71
DESIRABLE REORGANIZATIONS IN C’:RTIEICATIOK
1917 - 1928
I. Competont Leadership for Rural Teacher Crisis
The codification of the Montana school laws in 1913 
really showed no very radical changes in certification re­
quirements. The liTimedifite results of these revised and re­
fined laws which vere explained in the preceding chapter be­
came long-gathering causes for most of the improvements in 
certification laws which were enacted from 1917 to 19?:.
Miss May Trunper, the new st^te superintendent of public 
instruction, was well fitted for the difficult era during 
which she serve:d. She had taught in the high schools of Ohio, 
her native state, before coming to Montana. After having 
taught in Kalispell she was elected county superintendent 
of Flathead Oounty in 1907 and held the position until 1915. 
Feeling the need of a scientific background for her educa­
tional theories, she went to Colujjibia University and re­
ceived a degree of Bachelor of Science. That fall (1916) 
she was elected state superintendent.
Miss Trumper’s attention was directed from the very
208. Robert George Raymer , History of Montana, (1931) 
Volume I, p. 568.
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flrat to the manner of certifying teachers * efficiency. Jhe 
telleTed that the efficiency of Montana schools was closely 
related to the training of the teachers. At the time she 
aesumed office, in 1917, the legislature passed an act to 
provide normal training courses in high schools:
Any accredited high school in the State, 
approved as hereinafter provided, may estab­
lish normal training courses for rural school 
teachers,..*. The State Superintendent of Public 
Instruction shall outline the %ork followed In
n*ïr%weeks of review in each of the common branches, 
including reading, arithmetic, grammar, geog­
raphy, and not less than one-half year of general 
agriculture, one year of domestic science for 
girls, and one ye^r of manual training for boys, 
and not less than one-half yenr in psychology 
and practice teaching. All instructors employed 
in normal training work shall be approved by the 
State Superintendent of rublio Instruction, and 
instructors in domestic science, agriculture, and 
manual training shall have had special training in 
the work. The State Superintendent shall prescribe 
all necessary rules and regulations for normal 
training work. After July 1, 1920, no person shall 
be given a regular certificate to teach who has 
not had at least twelve w e e k s  of normal training.205
Another act, approved in 1917, provided funds for supoort 
of the normal training departments in high schools and con­
tained the provision that:
"The state superintendent of oublie instruc­
tion may authorize the issuance of teochers’ second 
grade certlflcatee, good for a period not exceed­
ing two ye^rs, to pupils graduating such normal
training course in the high schools.%
BOd, Session Laws of the State of Montana (1917) Senate 
M i l  lè s . Chapter x lv , p. l3 4 .
£07, Session Laws of Montana (1917) Chapter 176, Section 4.
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In this way a small amount of review, together with a 
small amount of professional training for rural teaohers, was 
provided in high schools ty the statutes* Two years of high 
school training plus twelve weeks of normal training was re­
quired after July 1, 1920, Those who complied were certifi­
cated* Thus what was a problem of the rural schools was thought 
to be solved, "Montana was one of twenty-two states to help 
meet the emergency for trained rural teachers in this way."208 
There was a great need for such courses, as will be 
shown* Six years after the legislature authorized the estab­
lishment of normal training departments In high schools, it 
was declared that high school graduates %ith twelve weeks of 
normal training constituted the largest group of Montana’s 
elementary teachers* The course enabled many young teachers 
who found it impossible to attend teachers* colleges irmedlate- 
ly after graduation from high school to equip themselves with 
some preparation for the business of teaching* Seven high
schools of Montana gave normal training courses in 1917- 
1918. In 1921-1922, twenty-three high schools gave such 
courses*
But "from the point of view of professional training, the
208* May Trumper, Biennial Report of the State Superintendent 
of Public Instruction IÏ918).
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work offered was only a alight beginning;. In 1928, only sixteen 
high schools offered the M>rk. The ©oute teacher shortage was 
than over. It wag easier to secure fully trained teachers than 
formerly",209 because academic requirements for the minimum 
certification had been raised. It was impossible to issue the 
second grade certificate provided for graduates of the course 
after 1 9 2 9 , 2 1 0  account of the newer certification statute of 
1923* {see page 159) The departments that had been intended only 
as stepping-stones disappeared, for there was little demand for 
their courses. Practically all high schools had discontinued the
normal training courses after 1930-1931*211 1313 graduates 
qualified as teachers under the provisions of this act, from 1917- 
1930.212
The legislature of 1917 also accepted the "Terms and Pro­
visions of the Federal Act giving Aid to the Several States for 
Vocational Education" and authorized "the State Board of Edu­
cation to establish Vocational Education in the Public Schools 
of the State.” This board was to have authority to adopt rules 
end regulations governing such vocational courses including the 
right to fix the qualifications of instructors and the courses
209. ĵ siy Trumper, Biennial Report of the State Superintendent of 
Public Instruction {1916, 1920. 19&2, 1954, 1926, 1923).
210. Ôe881on Lava (1917), Chapter 176, p. 136.
211. Elizabeth Ireland, Twenty-first Biennial Report (1930), p. 47
212. Ireland, op. cit.
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of itudy to be followed In suoh schools.
In these two acts of 1917, it is clear that the rural 
districts were protected to some extent, but efforts of the state 
superintendent, the state board of education, the legislature, 
and other interested groups did not waver.
II. Devices to Increase Professional Training of Teachers.
In addition to the rural emergency which was partly xaet in 
1910, by the establishment of normal training courses, and voca­
tional courses, another existed. In almost every cuntv of the 
State, the problem of furnishing a sufficient nur.ber of tesclers 
was serious. In November, 1918, there were one hundred and 
sixty-five schools without teachers. With ell positions filled, 
1800 new teachers were needed annually. That year the State 
Normal College, et Dillon, had sixt” graduates, Montana, with 
one normal college, was f-'r *behind most of the states in facili­
ties provided, I'assachusetts, New York, Michigan, Wisconsin, 
and California all had normal schools situe ted in locations that 
paralleled the conditions of population, ht least one ore normal 
in another pirt of Montana was n e e d e d ,214 since the majority of 
students who attend normal schools return to tneir home towns or 
counties to teach, and Dillon wa proving no exception to the 
rule. It was reasonable to suppose that other normal schools
818, gaaalon L&wa. op. cit.. Chapter 102, p, 94. 
814, ÏTumper, op. cit., (1916), p. 26.
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placed in widely-separated localities of the state would help the 
situation, Not until 1925, however, did the Nineteenth Legis­
lative Assembly authorize the State Board of Education to pro­
vide for selecting a site for the Eastern Lontana Normal School,
A commission was appointed In 1926, consisting of members from 
outside the state. These men after looking over a situation 
in which ten cities were contending for a school, finally 
selected Billings,215 a result, the second normal school 
In l'ontana opened Its doors to students In 1227, Two years 
later the Northern lontan© College opened at Havre, and thus 
became the sixth unit of the University of Montana. This In­
stitution offered only one year of normal training as late as 
1934, But it filled an existing need for increasing the number 
of trained teachers in the northern section of the state. It 
is noted that, nine years after the 1918 crisis in facilities 
for professional training, a large number of qualified teachers
for the future was assuredly in sight.
Closely related to the scarcity of normal schools in
Montana in 1918 and somewhat proportional to it* was the small
amount of training which a large number of elementary teachers
had. This was one reason why normal training courses in high
schools had been established, in 1917 as heretofore described,
215, Trumper, op, cit., (1926), p. 78.
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It was reportai by forty county superintendents covering 4,100
teachers of rural, village and city schools that:
32 per cent were normal graduates;
6 par cent were college or university graduates;
27 par cent were partial normal or college graiuates;
17 per cent were high school graduates only;
1 0 per cent had partial high school training with
some normal training;
6 per cent had high school training only:
2 per cent had eighth grade education.
It will be noticed that 62 per cant had training lass than 
that of the normal school or college gradute, and 3 5 per cent 
had less then high school training. In the face of these appal­
ling figures, with insufficient normal school facilities, and 
with a law which provided as a recuirement for certification 
only twelve weeks of normal training, it was discovered that the
largest proportion of rural teachers had experience In teach­
ing consisting JOt but two years, 39 per cent having taught less 
than two years. In contrast, the largest number of teachers In
city and village elementary schools had taught over ten years,
and only 19 per cent had taught less than three years.
An act to equalize the opportunity for higher education
to the youth of the state had been In force after March 1, 1917* 
It authorized the payment of traveling far© of students attenl-
216. Trump©r, op. cit., (1918).
217. Ibid., p. 34.
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Ing the institutions of the University of Montana and had a 
seoondsry effect of encouraging training.
Of the University of Montana for travelln? once
from hla place of residence in the State 
of Montana, by the most direct route of travel, to 
said institution and return,218
Here we may notice an inducement for teaohers to attend summer 
.sessions at normal college or university. But a sufficient 
number were not taking advantage of it,
III, Certification Laws of 1919,
To seek a remedy for this alarming situation, one had 
only to look about. Forty-four years ego, the lews of Cali­
fornia, not to mention those of other states, had provided 
for a State Board of Educational Examiners, (see Chapter II, 
page 30 ) The effort, made more recently by the North Central 
and West Central States, whose representatives met at Salt 
Lake City in 1910, to stand?:̂ rdi2e state and life certificates,
had not borne sufficient fruit in îfontana. It will be remem­
bered that credits secured by examination by st^te authori­
ties only, weru to be recognized in other states, (see page 9 5 ) 
Certificates issued by county boards of educational examiners
218, School Laws of Fontana (111?), Chapter 123,
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were not reoognlzed outside of Montana. J any teachers could 
not qualify for positions In neighboring stetes because of low 
requirements here. Forty-three groups of eo jity exa inera 
were passing on qualifications of teachers, as revealed by pre- 
fessional, flr.st, and second gr^de certificates. Liss Trui-nper, 
In 1918, pronounced Montana's system of certification anti­
quated. 219
Conditions, warranted a change of the examining bodies 
from the counties to a state board, which resulted in laws as 
indicated belowî
There is hereby created a state board of educa­
tional exarlners, whose duty it shall be, subject to the regulations of the state board of education, to 
provide rules for the Issuance of all teachers* cer­
tificates, prepare questions for teachers* examina­
tions and oversee the marking and grading of papers, 
both counter end state*
This board of educational examiners shall be 
composed of the superintendent of public instruc­
tion, who shall be ex-officio chairman of the board, 
one member from the faculty of one of the component 
institutions of the University of Montana, one 
county superintendent of schools, one high school 
principal, end one district superintendent, all four 
to be elected by the state board of education upon 
nomination of the superintendent of public instruc­
tion at the June meeting of the board*
All appointments shall bo for two years except
unexpired term. The members shall serve without 
pay except for necessary expenses, and any bills in­
curred by them must be paid out of t.ic luotieys e 
oeived es foes for certificetes.
219, Trumper, op* cit*, p* 22*
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f^c® for OGrtIf 1 ost@s sîi3 ll b© d-ôposltod
with the state treasurer and kert In e fund to be 
known as the state teachers* certifient© fund, and 
no claims shall he paid from this fund exceot upon 
warrants drawn by the state auditor upon claims 
approved by the state board of examiners and tne 
state superintendent of public instruction.
The county hoard of educational examiners 
shall hold public examinations of sll persons over 
eighteen years of age offering themselves as can» 
didates for teachers of public schools, at the county 
seat, on the first Thursday and Friday of June and 
December of each year, aad, when necessary, such ex­
aminations may be continued on the following day, 
at which time the board shall examine such candi­
dates by a series of written or printed questions, 
according to rules prescribed by the state board of 
educational examiner®. The questions prepared by 
the state board of educational examiners, when 
received by the county superintendent, shall not be 
opened or the seal t ereof broken until the day of 
examination and then in the presence of the appli­
cants, and the oounty superintendent is prohibited 
from furnishing or giving to any person or persona 
any information concerning the questions prepared 
by the stcte board of educational examiners, Dpon 
the completion of the examination, all papers 
written by the several applicants, t gather vith 
statements covering suoh points in the candidates* 
preparation and experience es the stete board of 
educational exsminers zmy require and personal in­
formation or recommendations by the county board 
of educetional examiners, shall be forwarded at 
once to the state board of educational examiners 
for grading.
If the attendance upon any examination of 
teaohers at the county scat shall vork a gre it 
hardship to any teacher In the oounty, the oounty 
superintendent, upon the approval of the state 
superintendent, may provide for such teachers to
take the examination at some convenient place, and 
the county superintendent may aipoint some suitable 
person to conduct such examination, under the rules
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an& regulations prescribed by the state board of 
educational examiners.
If the percentage of correct ensvers is not 
less than 70^ in any one trench with a general 
eversge of 80^, and if other evidence disclosed by 
the examination, including partlcul^rlv the state's knowledge end information of the candid te's scholar­
ship and successful experience, indicates that the fipplioant is a person of good morel ch racter and 
possesses ability to manage and fitness to teach in 
the public schools of the state the various branches required by law, said state card shall grant to 
suoh applicant a certificate of qualification. 2 2 0
In this way the state board of educational examiners was
to teke over the duties which the oounty boards had had, in
respect to marking teochera* examination papers, and was also
to prepare the questions for tliera, a duty vJiioh had revloualy
belonged to the state superintendent of public instruction.
The membership and the qualifications of the members of
the county board of educational examiners remained the same
in the laws of 1919 as it had been in the laws of 1907 and 
of 1913. Their duties, however, were somewhat diminished, as
shown;
The duties of these two examiners shall be to 
act jointly and equally with the co mty superintend­
ent in the matter of c nduotlnm the examination of 
teaohers when requested to do so, by the county super­
intendent.
SMI School Laws of the State of Montana (1919), Chapter
iX, pp. 8 8 , 89, 90. ,
281. School Laws of the State of kontana (1919), p. 90
aeciion 903.
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A« to granting certificates, to applicants were en­
titled after fulfilling the requirements, r fev./ chrnges wore 
made, for we find:
No person shall be accounted e qualified teacher 
within the meaning of the school law who has not fir t 
secured from the state board of educational exan.iners 
a certificate setting forth his qualifications; or who has 
not secured a temporary oertificcte from the state 
board of educational examiners; or who has not a cer­
tificate endorsed by the county superintendent of schools; 
or who has not a state certificate or a life certificate 
issued by the state board of educational examiners; or 
who has not a temporary state certificate issued by the 
state superintendent; or who does not hold n certificate 
from the State Normal College; or who has not a univer­
sity certlficste of qualification to teach. Upon the 
request of any board of school district trustees, or its 
representatives, or any oounty superintendent of schools, 
the stete board of educational examiners may grant, 
without examination, a special certlfloete,” valid only 
in the district requesting the same, in music, drawing, 
elocution, physical culture, penmanship, manual train­
ing, domestic science, agriculture, co:irsercial and kindred 
subjects, first three-year primary and kindergarten 
grades to any teacher who presents satisfactory evidence 
of special proficiency for teaching the above subjects, 
as shown by any certificate and credentials held by 
such teecher; provided that such special certificate 
shall be valid for only one year, and on the payment of 
one dollar Into the state teachers’ certificate fund, 
shall entitle the holder to tench only such special 
subjects as are stated in sold contific-te; provided 
that if the epplioent continues teaching in the same dis­
trict more then one year, upon the renewed application 
to the state board of educational examiners and upon the 
pavment of a fee of three dollars into the state teacners 
certificate fund, said special certificate y become 
valid during the term of service in the sane district,
and provided that all certifies tes before they shall be 
valid in any county must be registered in the office of 
the county superintendent within ten days after the 
term of service of• any teacher begins; end not r.ore
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certificate.222
This law ooiPformed to the requirements made necessary by 
the new statutes providing for a state board of educational 
examiners, A temporary certificate, which formerly had been 
issued by the county board of eduoatlonal examiners or by the 
county superintendent, was secured from the state board of 
educational examiners after 1919, The fee for a special cer­
tificate was paid into the state teachers certificate fund. 
Prior to 1919 fees had been, paid into the oounty Institute 
fund. Special oertifioetes were valid for one year, but after 
1919 an applicant who continued teaching in the same district 
more than one year, renewed his certificate for hia terra of 
service in the district whatever it might be, by paying three 
dollars into the state teachers certificate fund.
Apparently there were occasions when the state board of 
educational examiners did not grant all certificates; for one 
might secure a temporary state certificate from the state 
superintendent. The conditions under which this temporary 
state certificate was granted were similar to those stated in 
the statutes of 1913 (see Chapter V, page 1 1 5 ), except that 
it was valid for one year, and not merely until the next meet­
ing of the state board of education.
222. School Laws of the State of Montana (1919), Chapter
Vllï, p. 63. " , . .
223. School Lews of the State of Montana (1919), Chapter
II, p. 33.“ '
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Thô county superintendent also, might make application to the 
state board of educational examinera for permission to issue a 
temporary cartiflcete, which was valid until the next regular 
examination, to a person holding a csrtlfloste end showing 
fitness for the profession of teaching, No person was en­
titled to receive the temporary certificate more then o n c e , 224 
These last measures both seemed to be responses to 
recommendations made’ by groups or individuals. The wisdom
of them was no doubt evident at the time they were originally 
passed. As inserted in the new laws of 1919 they seamed to
complicate the matter of issuing certlficstes. There were then
three recognized authorities, state Institutions, the state 
superintendent of public instruction, and the state board of 
educational examiners, who had the right to Issue certificates.
The certifloetes which had formerly teen known as oounty 
certificates, because of their being granted by the county
superintendent and later by the oounty board of educational 
examiners, had few changes in requirements• In fact, the
second grade certificate had nor% except that it v.as valid 
for twenty-four months,Instead of eighteen (see Chapter V, 
page 96.) A first grade certificate, In addition to the
branches required for a second grrde certificate (see pre­
vious reference5 involved an examination in American liter"
224, Ibid., Chapter III, p. 35,
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ature, physical geography, elementary psychology and school
management, and other branches if prescribed by the state board
of eduo«tlon. The professional cortificate required the
applicant, in addition to the branches for the first grade 
certificate, to pass a successful examination in Fontena school
law, educational psychology, principles of education, or Other 
branches which the board of education might prescribe. Tem­
porary certificates end permits were Issued under the sa-ne 
conditions and carried with them the same rights as since 1913, 
except that the state board of educational examiners issued 
them after 1919. Certificates which the state board of edu­
cational expjrdners had issued were revokod by them for the 
same reasons as had teen set forth in former statutes since 
1895 (see Chapter IV, page 74, and Chapter 7, page 115. ), 
namely, Incompetency, immorality, intemperance, physical 
inability, crime against the law and refusal to perform duty 
or neglect of the business of school.
A professional or first grade certificate was renewed by
the state board of educational examiners under the conditions 
given in the previous law (see Chapter V, page 110 ) with a 
new stipulation "that the steto board may require evidence 
of the accomplishment of a minimum amount of reading circle
School laws'" o!" the State of Montana (1919), Chapter
5 ,  page S3, section 905.
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This was the first year the reading circle
Ê85A* School Laws of the State of lion tana (1919), Chapter IX,
section
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w>rk was recognized in the statutes, though it had bean euston- 
apy to carry it on systematically sine® 1891,
A higher gr^de certifient® was secured from the state 
board of educational examiners v-lien an applicant met the sa^e 
conditions es set down In the 1913 laws {see Chapter V, page 109).
Another measure yhlch probably was Intended to encourage 
additional training among teachers was:
Any applicant for any grvde of certificate who 
has rorpleted et any of the st-te institutions of 
the University of Montana, any branch for such cer­
tificate, shall upon filing with the state board of 
educational examiners a statement frgrrt' the presi­
dent of said Institution to that effect, have such 
grade credited without examination on such certifi­
cate,**®
A 1913 law, similar to this one, had provided that normal 
school credits only be acknowledged*
The laws of 1913 pertaining to institutes and summer schools, 
not being repealed In 1919, remained In force as they were, as 
did most of the laws p::rtaining to state and life certificates.
The latter did not stipulate the change made in boards to Issue 
them, which left the state board of education responsible for 
these, %'lth this, the fourth complication arose in issuing
oertlflo-tee,
Kew sections of the 1919 statutes pertaining to stat? and 
Î25, Ibid,, Chapter lA, p. 94, section 908,'“
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life oeptlficetea looked to the interests of the nonuel, colle-e, 
or university gradue tee both v.-ithin and without the state, end 
to the interests of the State iself, more thoroughly than nas 
done by the laws of 1913:
A diploma of the Montana State Normal College 
or of any normal school that may hereafter be es­
tablished under the control of the state board of 
eduostion, or a University of Montana certificate 
of qualification to teach, then accompanied by a 
diploma either of the Montana State University or 
of the I ontens State College of Agriculture and 
Mechanic Arts, shall constitute a state certifi­
cate guod for six yorrs after date; provided, that 
the rules of the faculties of the State University 
end of the state College of Agriculture erd Mechan­
ic Arts for the issuance of the University of Mont­
ana certificate of qualification to tench, as ap­
proved by the Chancellor of the University of Mont­
ana, shall be submitted to the state board of edu­
cation for Its sanction.
The Creator University of Montane had been provided for by 
the statutes in 1913, It consisted of the institutions naaed 
In the preceding paragraph, A Chancellor had been authorised 
to be placed In c h a r g e . I t  is interesting to note here that 
the rules made by the faculties of the University of Montana 
Institutions were to be approved by the Chancellor, ilere the 
fifth influence in issuing certificates came into existence. 
However, the intent was undoubtedly good.
Further legislation in the direction of higher stf̂ nd irdj
. School Laws of the Stateof Montana 11919), Chapter 1,
p. 85, section 108 (s).
£28. Ibid., Chapter 92, Session Lavs (1913) as quoted on p. IS,
Laws of 1919.
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for teachers was enacted as follows:
A state certificate may be Issued by the state 
board of education to a graduate of any other colle^re 
or normal school within or without the state In ao-" 
cordanoe with regul.tions established by srid board: 
provided, that such regulations shall not authorize 
the Issuance of a state certificate to a graduate of 
any institution whose requirements for graduation are 
not flubstsntielly the full equivalent of those of the corresponding institution of the University of M o n t a n a ,229
Graduates of institutions whose requirements for graduation were 
not fully equivalent to those of a similar institution of the 
University of Montana were not to receive stete certificates 
on the same terms as graduates of Montana Institutions,
A state certificate might be obtained by examination, in
accordance with the following enactment:
I
A state certificate may be Issued by the state 
board of education to any person of good moral 
character who has held for one year and still hold# 
a Montana professional certificate In full force
and effect, when such person has passed a satis­
factory examination, under the direction of the state 
board of education, in English literature, history of 
education, and general history, end has furnished 
satisfactory evidence of having taught successfully for
thirty-five m o n t h s , 230
In addition to this, a state certificate might also be 
obtained by endorsement as follows:
2È6, Schooi Lews of the State of Montana (1919), Chapter X, 
section lOS (3), p, 25.
230 Ibid,, Chapter 1, section 108, (l,a), p. 24.
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A State eertifloato m y  be Issued in, accordance 
wltb regulations established by the state board of 
education to the holder of a state certificate issued 
by another stateî provided, that such regulations 
shall not authorize the issuance of a state certifi­
cate to any person ehose character, professional 
qualifications and experience are not at least sub­
stantially equivalent to those prescribed by this 
aet for the lasuanee of a state certificate by ezamination.̂ ^̂
Regulations for state certificates by indorsement, made 
by the state board of education, in addition to the law, were 
t«D in number *
(a) Teaohers with successful experience of at least thlrty- 
tlre months, who have obtained from the state Departmmt 
of Education in some other state, wholly by means of an 
examination conducted by such state department and not 
from credits received at any institution, certificates 
entitling them to teach in every grade of all public 
schools of that state, without any exception whatever, for 
a period of at least five years, may obtain state certi­
ficates la Montana without further examination, if the 
examination were fully equivalent to those required for 
Montana state certificates; that is in the eighteen sub­
jects mentioned under county certificates, and the three 
additional subjects motioned under state certificates.
(b) A state certificate may be issued without examina­
tion to graduates of four year courses of standard col­
leges or universities wiio have had at least eleven semes­
ter hours of work in education, and who have taught 
suoeessfully eighteen months, at least nine months of 
which have been after graduation.
A state certificate was obtained without examination by grad­
uates of advanced normal courses in institutions Wiose diplo­
mas entitled the holders to teach without examination in all
Ml. School haws of tkc diate 03̂  Montana 11919), Chapter 
sscïïon 108 p. M .
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public schools of the state in v,hich they v,ere loeated, who 
had taught successfully for eighteen months at least nine 
months of which had been after graduation* No course was 
considered advanced, whatever its name, unless it normally 
required for completion at least two yeors beyond a fully 
accredited four-yeer high school c o u r s e * 2̂52
The same type of certificate was secured through 
renewal:
Any unoxplred state certificate Issued by the 
Montana state board of education may be renewed 
by the said board for a period of six years from 
the date of renewal, provided the holder has 
taught successfully for twenty-seven months during 
the life of such certificate, and provided further, 
that the state boerd of education mey require evidence 
of the accomplisha:ent of a minimum amount of read­
ing circle work as a requisite for the renewal ofa certificate,^33
An applicant might secure a life certificate by endorse­
ment or by examination:
A life certificate may be Issued in accordance 
with regulations established by the state board 
of education to the holder of a life certificate 
issued by another state; provided, that such regu­
lations shall not authorize the issuance of a life certificate to any person whose character, profes­
sional qualifications and experience are not «t 
least substantially equivalent to those prescribed by this act for the issuance of a life certificateby examinâtion,234
For the life certlfioate by examination referred to, an
Èè2* Circular Ikformstion Z'crtalning to Teachers’ Certl-
fleates* Published by the State Superlrtendent of Public 
Instruction (1919)
233. School Laws, op, clt,
234. School Laws of the State of Montana (1919), Chapter I, 
section 103 (2,b), p. 26.
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applicant required to pass satisfactory exsMnations end 
tests under supervision and upon such additional subjects as 
m.ight be prescribed by the state board of education. He Vfas 
also required to furnish satisfactory evidence of having 
taught successfully for seventy months,^35
The one who held a degree from a Montana higher insti­
tution or from an Institution outside of the state might ob­
tain a life cert If lee te ̂ when he had taught for twenty-seven 
, months, thus having an advantage of shorter experience but 
greater training, than one receiving It by examination. The
I '
enactments authorising this were;
Any person holding a degree from the State Univer­
sity or from the Montana State College of Agriculture 
and Mechanic iixts, and any gradua te of a course at 
the Montane State Hormal College or at any normal 
school that may hereafter be established under the
control of the state board of education, extending 
two years beyond, the secondary school, shall be en­
titled to a life certificate on presenting to the 
state board of éducation, satisfactory evidence of 
having taught ouccessfully In the public schools of 
the stats for twenty-seven months after graduation; 
end any .graduate of the Montana State Normal College 
or of any normal school that may hereafter be es­
tablished under the control of the state board of 
education with the degree of Bachelor of Pedagogy, 
shall be entitle! to a life certificate on present­
ing to the stF'te board of education satisfactory 
evidence of having taught suoeessfully in the publie 
schools of the state for teighteen months after
  »
£^5, Ibid*, section 106, (2,a), p.
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graduation*230
A life oôrtifloate may be issued by the state Board 
of Eduoation to a graduate of any other college or 
normal school within or without the state in accord- 
ance with regulations established by the state Board 
ctf Education! provided, that such regulations shall 
not authorise the issuance of a life certificate to 
a graduate of any institution v^ose requirements for 
graduation are not substantially the full equivalent 
of those of the corresponding institution of the 
University of Montana ; and provided further, that such 
regulations shall not authorize the issuance of a 
life certificate to any person who does not present 
aatiefaetory evidence of having taught successfully 
for at least as long a time after graduation as is 
required by law for the issuance of life certificates 
to graduates of the several Institutions of the 
University of Montana*®^”
The substance of the letter laws is similar to that of the 1913
statutes but, though the statutes stated that examination
questions were to be prepared by the State Board of Educational
Examiners, among the duties of the state Suporintendit is
foundI
He shall with the approval of the state Board of 
Educational Examiner» prepare all questions to be 
used in the examination applicants for teachers’ 
eertificates, and prescribe the rules w d  regulations 
for conducting all such examinatior»238
The State superintendent, it will be recalled, was an ex-officio
£96* School Laws of the State of Montana (1919), Chapter I, 
seoiion ¥ '{«y, p.
837. Ibid., section 108, S (3), p. £6*
898. Ibid., Section 802, 11, p. 32.
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member of this board*
In addition to the laeny individuals and groups which the 
laws of 1919 enabled to issue the various certificates of the 
time, other incongruities were noticerfcle. Among them, over­
lapping and indefiniteness existed in respect to just what 
duties belonged to the state board of education and vhat, to the
state board of educational examiners, in issuing certificates. 
Obviously the new laws were made to conform to the new sta­
tutory provision for the state board of educational examiners 
in the only manner which was posalbl© before they had been in 
operation* It would not be unusual if they failed to articulate,
A method of"trial and error" was possible, In which inconsis­
tencies would be clarified,
Ko leas than two different bodies were charged with re­
voking and suspending certificates, as illustrated herein:
Any state or life certificate may be revoked 
by the state board of education for incompetency 
or immoral conduct on the part of the holder thereof, 
or for any cause that would have required the state 
board of education to refuse to grant it, if known
at the time the oertlflcste was granted; but before 
any such revocation, the holder shall be served by 
the secretary of the state board of education with a 
written statement of the charges against him, and
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shall h' V0 en opportunity for defense before the stete board of education#239
Similarly, the state board of educational examiners re- 
yoked certificates which it had issued, as stipulated earlier 
in the chapter {see page 118 )# This body also suspended teachers* 
certificates; viz,
Should any teachers employed by the Board of 
School Trustees for a specified time, leave the ■ school before the expiration of such time, .1th- 
out the consent of the trustees in writing, said 
teacher shell be guilty of unprofessional conduct, 
and the state board of educational examiners may, 
upon receiving notice of such fact, suspend the 
certificate of such teacher for the period of six 
months, if said teacher is the holder of a second 
grade, first grade, or professional certificate.
Should such teacher be the holder of a state or 
life certificate the county superintendent shall 
report the delinquency of the teacher to the state 
board of educational examiners, who may suspend 
said certificate for the period of one yesr.240
Likeness to a law of 1913, already quoted, will be noted
In the followingÎ
Any person now holding a professional, a first grade 
or a second grade certificate, shall be permitted to 
teach thereunder during the life of such certificate; 
and any person now holding a professional or first 
grade certificate may htve the same renewed by the state board of educational examiners upon the proper 
fee being paid into the stats teachers* certificate 
fund as provided for in the case of examination: pro­vided, thet there shall be no limit to the possible number of such renewals. No such certificate shall
be renewed unless the applicant has taught at least 
twelve months during the life of such certificate.
Whenever application Is male by any person now
239. School Laws of the State of Montana 
Section 108 {4}, p
[1919), Chapter Ï7
840. of ,/ont»n» (1919). Chapter Till.
Section 806, p# 87.
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holding en unexplred first grade or second grade 
Montana certificate for examination for any higher 
grade certificate provided for la this sot, and it 
ehall be made to appear to the state board of edu~ 
national examiners that such applicant has been en­
gaged in teaching in any of the public schools of the 
state for a period of a year or more, said appli­
cant shall be entitled to be credited with the per­
centage on his last examination for said first or 
second grade certificate, as the case may be, and 
shall not be required to be examined in any studies 
except the additional ones prescribed for such eer- 
tiflcfttes end such other studies as the applicant 
may not have secured the required percentage on 
previous examination; provided, that to excuse any 
person now holding a certificate from taking the 
examination upon any branch of any grade, he or she 
must have secured upon such branch, at his or her 
last previous examination at least eighty per oent*241
Naturally, the state board of educational examiners,after 1919, 
renewed professional and first grade certificates whereas from
1913 to 1919, the county superintendent dll so,As in a former 
1919 law, the fee for rehewal wqs paid into the state teachers* 
certificate fund* Twelve months* teaching during the life of 
the certificate was required for renewal whereas in 1913, ten 
months* was required* A third grade certificate was not men­
tioned in this lew of 1919, for It was no longer Issued*
Certifloatlon of principals and of high school teachers 
was not sufficient unless the applicant held a professional 
county certificate, or a Montana state or life certificate, or
241* School Laws of the State of Montana (1019)1 Chapter IX, 
Section 909, p* 94.
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was a graduate of soma reputable university, college, or normal 
school recognized by the state board of e d u c a t i o n . 242
law was identical with the one that had been in force since 
1913.
IV. Demands for Higher Standards Partially h:et.
The evidence in the preceding laws that higher standards
for teachers were in demand was strong. Like the laws of 1913, 
they presented answers to suggestions, recommendations, and 
resolutions of educational groups and associations, as well 
as of those indirectly interested In the welfare of the schools. 
As has been mentioned, there was an opportunity given in them 
for better training for rural teachers, both in high school
normal courses and in summer schools to which part-railroad 
fare was paid from remote places in the state. State and life 
certificates in Ilontana were made the equivalent of those of 
other states, so that less favoritism was shown, both within 
end without the state. By placing examining for the lower grades 
of certificates in the hands of the state bosrd of educational 
examiners, e condition of standardization was inaugurated for 
those teechers of less training.
In June, 1919, the first teachers* examination was held as
provided by the new lew, under the direction of the state 
board of educational examiners. The members exercised great
È44. Ibid., Chapter IX, Section 910, p . 9 S T
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oar. In th. aup.rrlaion of grading the paper, and In la.ulng 
certificate.. Because a ne» system was being put into opera­
tion, leniency was shown wherever It was feasible. If it did 
not operate to the Injury of the pupils. Careful Investiga­
tions were m»de of all persons applying. Permits were Issued 
to 1.11, person, to teach until the next teachers' examination. 
In 1919, Those who did not pass were obliged to stop teaching. 
During 1920, permits were Issued to 1,433 persons. In June and 
December of 1919, there were 270, and 202 failures, respective­
ly. In June, 1920, there were 308. The total number of those 
talcing examinations was as follows! June, 1919, 869; December, 
1919, 1,671; June, 1920, 1,103. The state board of educa­
tion granted In 1919, 541 state certificates; In 1920, 620 state 
certificates. They also Issued 102 life certificates In 1919,
and 106 In 1920.243 These certificates were thereafter Issued 
by the state board of educational examiners.
At about this time (1919) Dr. Leonard P. Ayers, director 
of the Russel Sage Foundation, made a study of state school 
systems* Ha applied to problems of education, some of the 
methods that had long been used In the field of economics* The 
result was an index number for stete school systems. Tan dif­
ferent measures of public school accomplishment vere r?ted.
The figures made It possible for each state to compare its
243. Kay Trumper, Sixteenth Biennial Report of the Stete 
SuperlntendenF oî  Public instruction (1920), p. 56.
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oim Qonlltlons %lth those of the nelh'oyin; stitea, end its
present statua v.lth that which existed in the p?st. During the 
twenty-eight yeers from 1890 to 1918, rontana moved from 
eighth place among the states to first, in the ten measures in- 
e l u d e d . 244 Though the state gained In some factors, It lost in 
others. The items which made uo the report did n>t include low 
educational require: ents for teachers, facilities for tràining
teachers, and lack of supervision for rural teachers. ”If such 
important factors had been token into consideration, Montana's 
rank would h ve been so low that old friends of education in 
the state would have been h u m i l i a t e d , ”245 Although the standard 
had been raised in 1919, so that the statutes required two 
years of high school training and twelve voeks of normal train­
ing for rural teachers after July 1, 1920, nevertheless this
was not sufficient.
It was again evident that what was a satisfactory standard 
of qualification at one time must soon be modified to conform 
to new situations arising. Teacher shortage, a result of the 
World War, primarily, had caused home-stesders and others who 
were teaching years before to return to the schoolroom. Many 
had brought into the classroom old methods of instruction and
^4. Tom stout. Montana 11921] Volume "T̂  Chapter XXIII, p.
245, Trumper, op. cit., p. 8.
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useless teaching materials which did not belong In a modern 
s c h o o l . 246 Among both elementary and high school teachers 
were found a large number who had had no professional train- 
ing within many years. One hundred and thirty-five elementary 
teachers and seventeen high school teachers were without 
training in fifteen years» end many more of both groups had 
had no training In ten years. With summer sessions available 
this condition was described as slowly Improving by 1924.247 
As long ago as 1919» the institutions of the University 
of Montera were advertising that a new.epoch was beginning 
In summer session work of the state. Director Z. H. Holst 
of the College of Agriculture and Kechanio Arts announced that 
at Bozeman» Montana» new demands in education woulû be met, 
especially as they related to the rural schools. Instruc­
tion in methods end the demonstration of methods were to 
dominate the work of the summer session. Those were not to 
be taught in subjective way but as they applied to particular
subjects. An ungraded practice school under the direction 
of prominent leaders in teechers* training was to vitalize
the instruction,248
Evidences of corresponding changes were exhibited in 
£45, Tom Stout, op, cit, p, 509,
247, May Truaiper, "Eighteenth Biennial Report (1924)» p, 50.
248, "Sunffiier Sessions at faozeman**, Inter-louiiteln F.ducetor, 
April, 1919, p. 45,
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various other schemes, Evolution In teachers» Institutes had 
continued to a point where only a few oounties were holding 
them according to the two-to-flve-day plan, A one-day group 
meeting seemed to bring better results, for by intensive work 
in one or two subjects the teachers gained a few specific 
skills, rather then inspirational general information. There 
was also less expense incurred by the teacher4^49
Reading circle work was recognized In the laws of 1919, 
as was indicated previously. Thereafter, more definite re­
quirements in reading were made. The work which had started 
as voluntary training end was later sanctioned by the Montana 
State Teachers* Association became in pert annexed to the 
duties of the county superintendent to oversee, since before 
a teacher received a renewed certificate, she must pass a 
written examination on a reading circle book, the questions 
of which were prepared by her county superintendent.*®^ An 
alternative was to present a written review of it of from five 
hundred to one thousand words. The reading of one book a year
was then required during the life of the certificate,251
Y, Articulation in CertificationIt will be recalled that neighboring states did not
accept credentials of Montana teachers, and that in the laws 
of 1919, effort was made to correct this condition. In 1922,
Ï49. Trumper, op. cit., p. 59. .250. **Mont@na State Reading Circle”, in Inter-Mountein 
ISduoetor. April, 1919.
251, State of Montana Teachers* Reading Circle (Circular), 
1919, State Department of lublic Instruction.
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an agreement, approved by the Inland Empire Teachers* Asso­
ciation, was finally made, between the states of Idaho,
Montane, Oregon, end Washington, upon principles of certifi­
cation and type© of certificates for purposes of articuletion. 
It involved the following principles as set down by the com­
mittee:
1# All certificates recommended herein shall be 
granted or endorsed by state authority in the 
respective states» »..Examinations for state and 
limited certificates shall be held under regula­
tions established by the state authority. Ques­
tions shall be formulated, the papers graded, 
end the certlflcstes issued, solely by state 
authority*
&* Each state may determine for Itself vhet 
©hall constitute the state authority, but cor-• 
tlficstes shall not be granted by counties or 
smaller units than the state.»**
3* Each state may exercise Its own discretion
in the matter of granting special certificates 
and permits, but It is not at this time deemed 
feasible to attempt articulation between the 
states in such types of oertlflcateis,
4* If either or any of the state© shall see fit, 
in passing through the transition period toward 
the standards recommended herein, for the types 
of stand'rd end limited certificates, to issue other certificates with lower standards than 
herein prescribed, the other states shall be in 
no manner bound to recognize them, in the plan 
of articulation*
5, All subjects In which candidates are ex­
amined for standard and limited certificates 
shall be fixed by regulation of the state author­
ity, not written into the law.
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Ô. The terminology of certlfloates, for which 
articuletion is planned, shell be ldentic-1 in
7* ÇertlflçBtea recognized in articulation
ty the state authority before validity is recognized in other states 
than the one in which they were originally
1 S SUB Cl « # m * ,
This was a step with which Montana more closely allied
\
Itself now than at any former time, possibly because the 
chairman of the committee was also a member of the state board 
of educational examiners in Montana. But the Montana Educa­
tion Association, which the Montana State Teachers* Associ­
ation became in November, 1922, cooperated to the fullest ex­
tent as did the legislature later#
At the Helena meeting this organization voted on and
accepted the principles of certification and types of certi­
fication agreed upon by the four northwestern states.
The Montana Education Association then formulated a list of
recommendations which acted as the coxinecting link between the
school laws of Montana as they existed in 1922 end the new
principles recently accepted. These x.ere adopted as follows:
1, The minimum prerequisite academic and profes­
sional preparation for the initial issuance of any 
certificate shall be:
(a) After September 1, 1924, graduation from 
a four-year high school or its equivalent 
and twelve quarter credits of professional 
training in addition.
^52. E*,reeman Daughters, "Report of Committee ̂ n Certification 
in Inland Empire Teachers* Association", in Inter- 
Mountain Educator, April, 1922, p. 344.
263, "the Montana Education Association", Inter-Mountain 
Educator. December, 1922, p. 119.
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(b> After September 1, 1926, graduation from 
a four-yaer high school or It? equivalent 
end tv.enty-four quarter credits of a^rroved 
academic and professional preperatlon In 
addition.
(c) After September 1, 1929, graduation from 
a four-year high school or Its equivalent 
end forty-eight quarter credits of approved 
academic and professional preparation in 
addition.
2. The initial issuance of professional certifi­
cate shall be discontinued after January 1, 1924, 
and the duration of the first grade certificate 
shall be extended to four years after that date.
S.- Beginning January 1, 1924, the subjects re­
quired for the first and second grade of certifi­
cate shall remain as before, %ith these changes;
The second grpda certificate shall hnve added to 
the present subjects, school management and Ameri­
can Literature. Physical geography and general 
psychology shall no longer be required for the 
first grade certificate, but educational psychology, 
economics, school law, end principles of education 
shall be added,
4. No changes shall be retroactive, nor shall they 
affect the validity, jurisdiction, duration, or 
terms of renewability of a certificate already Is­
sued, and in effect at the time the changes aremade.^Sd
In harmony with the action taken by the Association, 
the legislative committee of that body met in Helena in 
December, 1922, end planned the program to be undertaken be­
fore the legislature. The certification of teechers was left 
in the hands of the state board of educational examiners. It
^54. "The l^ontana Education Association,'^ lDter-?:o,unt&iji 
Educator, December, 1922, Part II, p. 149,
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was thought that this board was more efficient than any 
other body. The leglslatiW committee further carried out 
the wishes of the Montana Education Association by Including 
a plan to change the dates of examinations so as to make un­
necessary the Issuance of so many permits to teach, preced­
ing examinâtions,255 
VI. Certification Laws of 19S3
It baa been noted that the legislature co-operated with 
the Montana Education Association in the desire to set In 
motion a school law which was consistently workable. The 
new lews were approved ^arch 8, 1923, In April, 1923, 
the chairman of the committee, which was authorized to 
formulate the principles of certification and types of cer­
tificates for articulation between the Northwestern states 
wroteÎ
”W© feel that the new law will have a 
marked effect upon the improvement of the Mon­
tana schools.,,. The new measure had to continue 
a number of the old types of certificates.,.
The minimum academic end professional standards 
for the older types of certificates move up 
steadily over a period of five years until one year of training beyond high school gradua­
tion Is required.'*256
This Is clear from the content of the following 1923 
statutes;
' "r, Aflfiooiatlon. " Inter-l'ountaIn
Educator, January, 1923, p, 177. . .
256, Freeman Daughters, "Inland Empire Teachers Association, 
In Inter-Mountaln Educator, April, 1923, p, 263,
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.à£22. Certlfloetea— klnda. l. Second 
££âââ.» To sacur© a second grade certificate 
no experience la Required. Applicants for 
this grade must present evidence of pood moral 
character end physical health end shall pass 
an examination in the following branches or 
such additional branches as may hereafter be 
prescribed by the state board of educational 
examiners vith the approval of the state board 
of education; reading, writing, arithmetic, 
spelling, grammar, geography, physlolory and 
hygiene. United States history, civics (state 
and federal), agriculture, and methods of 
teaching. Beginning September 1, 1924, the 
following subjects will be added, school man* 
agement end American literature, including 
literature for children in elementary schiols. 
This certificate shall be valid for a period 
of twenty-four months and on being endorsed 
end registered in the office of the county 
superintendent, shall be valid in any county 
in the state,
2, First grade. To secure a first grade 
certificate, the applicant must pro Bent evi­
dence of good moral character and physical 
health, must have had twelve months* success­
ful experience as a teacher and must la ad­
dition to the branches required for a second
frede oertificate, take en examination in merican literature, physical geography, elemen­
tary psychology and school management end such 
other brenchea as may be prescribed by the stete 
board of education, Beglnnin~ September 1, 1924, 
physical geography, American literature, school 
management, end elementary psychology shall no 
longer be required for a first grfde certificate 
and the following subjects shall be added: 
educational psychology, economics, school law 
and principles of educetion. This certificate 
shall be Issued for a period of three years 
end shall be valid In any county on being en­
dorsed and registered in the office of the county 
superintendent• After September 1, 1924, all 
first grade certificates whether newly Issued
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rr=.
«.rt̂fiBim#&#ii.::t%:rpL::r::̂%:Lof guod moral chai-aoter and physical health, 
must navo had at least eighteen months* success- 
ful experience as e teacher, and in addition to 
the branches required for a first grade certi­ficate, must pass an examination in Montana
the state board of educational examinera with the approval of the state board of education.
This certificate shall be issued for a period of 
four years end shall be valid in any county on being endorsed and registered in the office of the county
euperlntendont of schools. After September 1, 1924, 
the initial issuance of professional certificates 
shall be discontinued. The provisions of this sec­
tion shell not affect the renewabllity of certifi­
cates already in effect on September 1, 1 9 2 4
k few subjects were added to the lower grades of certificates
under the provisions of this new law, and some of the subjects 
heretofore required were dropped. After September' 1,1924, no 
professional certificate was newly Issued. All newly Issued 
and renewed first grade certificates had their duration ex­
tended to four years#
1094, Academic and professional preparation 
require? as prerequiesiter for tssuenoe of cer­
tificates From and after September 1, 1924,the 
minimum academic and professional preparation for 
the issuance of any certlflcste listed In the fore­
going sections shall be graduation from a four year
accredited high school or its equivalent and twelve 
quarter credits of professional training as defined 
in regulations to be established by the state board 
of educational examiners# After September 1, 1926,
,257.. School Laws of the Stete of Montan a  <1923) Chapter 86, 
Section 1092,
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this minimum of academic preperotlon shall be 
graduation from a four year accredited high school 
or Its equivalent and twenty-four quarter credits 
of approved academic and professional preparation: 
and from end after September 1, 1929, said minimum 
shall be four years of high school preparation, or 
its equivalent end forty-eight quarter credits of 
approved academic and professional preparation.
This law shell not be construed to prevent the re­
newal of any first grade, professional or state
certificate Issued prior to the passage of this aot.^ta
No renewal of e second grade certificate was permitted. What 
was f< r more important was that the minimum academic end pro­
fessional preparation was extended so that no*certificate was 
granted to an applicant after September 1, 1924, who did not
have four years of high school trainihg or Its equivalent and
twelve quarter credits of professional training. After Sep­
tember 1, 1926, a high school training of four years or its
equivalent and twenty-four quarter credits of approved aca­
demic and professional preparation was required. Finally 
after September 1, 1929, four years of high school preparation 
or its equivalent and forty-eight quarter credits of professional
preparation was required of an applicant.
It was reported that four states of the Inland Empire had
teachers with less than two ye; rs preporstlon beyond the four- 
year high school course, in accordance with the following
258, Sckbol laws’of the State of Kontana 11923) Chapter 807
Section 1092.
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per oentsï Oregon, Slf.; Washington, 50^; Idaho, 58^; Montana, 
******* Montana there were 1498 elementary teechers with 
four yeers of high school training and twelve weeks of normal
training, in 1924* I’ive teachers were found to have only 
eighth grade education# Eighteen had one yesr of high school 
training, these possessing certificates issued before the re­
quirement of high school graduation.260
The evidence exhibited in the preceding paragraph presents 
the reason for the law just cited, permitting' five years to 
elapse before one year of training beyond high school was 
needed as a prerequisite for issuing certificates. Require­
ments in academic end professional preparation had previously 
been very low. A sudden rise in requirements was not advisable. 
Legislation to go into immediate effect was provided
also:
1102. Training of teachers.
crlmina^l on" a%'e i ns'C'i-ion t'^a^'t^ teechers.
Ro certificate regulatioiT sHall be made ro- 
quirin^ higher standards for Montana trained teachers than are required of te chers coming into Montane, but who were tralnsl elsewhere.
S. Normal training, from and after the 
passag0 '""of this^bll 1 no person shall be given
board of educational examiners end approved 
by the stats board of education*
1103. Principals* and high echool teach 
era* certificates. No person shall be employed
Imme. M. Hamilton: m o  Shall be Accounted Vbrthy'w 
Tesch? Inter-Mountain Educator, May, 19E4, P*
260. MaFfrumper, Eighteenth B l e n n l a l  Keport of the 
Superintendent of Public ln5truotlon_(lg-̂ )̂ P#
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es a principal In a high school who is not 
the holder of a professionel certificate, or 
a Montana state or life certificate, or who 
ia not the graduate of some reputable univer­
sity or college or normal school recognized 
by the state board of educational examiners.261
mere as the d?te, September 1, 1924, was set on which 
the chief changes in the laws cited went Into effect, the ar­
ticulating types of certificates went Into effect immediately. 
Washington and Montana were two states which had secured the 
enactment of certification laws of this kind as early as April, 
1923, Idaho joined them within a y e a r . 2^2
1104» Types of certificates established 
for the purpose of artioularin^ with neighbor­
ing states having slmiler types of certifi­
cates, 1, Certificating authority. All cer­
tifie R te a authorized by this section shall be 
granted or endorsed by the state board of 
educational exi%mlners in accordance with the 
provisions herein and regulations established 
in confornity herewith. /Such regulations shall 
be formulated by the state board of educational 
examiners and approved by the state board of 
education before becoming operative.
2. Essential^features. All essential 
features of these certificates, including 
academic and professional preparation, dura­
tion, jurisdiction, terms, and grades end 
credits (if certificates are granted wholly 
or in part upon the seme), shall be placed 
upon, or attached to and made a part of, stan­
dard end limited certificates recognized in
261, Laws of 1923, Chapter 86.
262, Freeman Daughters, **Report of Committee on Certification 
of Teachers, Inland Empire Teachers Association,”
April-11, 1924, Inter-Mountain Educator, May, 1924, p. 292
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ertlculatlon, or ^rented under the provisions of! this section•
3# Examinations. Standard end limited
certificates described herein may be grented
upon examination to candidates who present
satisfactory evidence of having the minimum
academic^ professional and other prereculsites therefor, as prescribed by law at the time
t examination. The subjects In which said candidates shall be examined shall
be determined by the state board of education­
al examiners with the approval of the state 
board of education and published from time to 
time ia the regulations governing examinations. 
The state board of educational examiners shall 
have full authority to accept In lieu of 
examinations In particular subjects, credit made la standard normal schools, colleges,;and
universities accredited by the board, provided 
the credits ere extensive enough and the grades 
high enough to indicate adequate knowledge of 
the subject* flhen certificates authorized in 
this section are granted upon examination, the 
questions shall be formulated, the examinations 
held, the papers graded and the certlficetea 
Issued, or returns made, by the state board 
of educational examiners, or under regulations 
established by 'laid board# The examinations 
shall be held at the same times and places 
as other Montana teachers* examinations.
4. Certlflcetes granted by récognition 
of oredentlalB.  ̂toen oertifloates authorized
by this section are granted upon the basis of 
credentials secured cither within or without 
the state of Montana, such credentials shall 
be passed upon and evaluated by the state 
board of educational examiners ®nd certifi* 
cates Issued only in conformity with tne stan­
dards prescribed herein. Such credentials may 
consist of teechers* certificates from other 
states having standards equivalent to the cer­
tificates sought in. Montana, or graduation 
diplomas and credits from standard institutions
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be vital in the selection of caoafclo te.^ohcg 
upon the basis of credentials presented* The 
state board of educational examiners shall give
which are issued, or may have been issued here­
tofore, by the state higher educational insti­
tutions of Montana,
5# Suspension or revocation* The oer- 
tlficetes preseribeà in this section shall 
be subject to suspension or revocation by the authority,issuing the sarue on the same conditions and for the same causes as any other teachers * certificates issued In &:on- t&na#
6* Kinds of certlfioate authorized for 
the purpose of"ariioulatin^ with neighboring 
stete 9♦ The kinds of certificates autjhorl'zed 
under the provisions of this section for the 
purpose of srticulfting with neighboring states, 
are as follows:
A* Stendëfd certificates, (1) Standard 
high school certificates which shall be clas­
sified as standard two-year, five-yeer and life high school eertificates* These certi­
ficates shall be Valid in grades 7 to 12, 
Inclusive, la the public schools of Montana, 
Candidates for these oertifIcntea must be 
graduates of a four-year accredited high 
school, or its equivalent, and, in addition, 
they must be graduates of an accredited four- 
year standard college or university* A mini­
mum of 15 semester credits in education (gen­
eral psychology being a prerequisite) is also 
required of all candidates, A course in practice teaching should be included in the 
credits in education.
For each type of standard high school
Ins axperienee. Tha holder of ttia t,vo-year 
standard high school eertiilcote shall
months within the state during the life of the 
two-yepr certificate. The holder of a five- 
year standard high school certificate shall e 
eligible for the life standard high school 
certificate after t@ ching twenty-eight ironths.
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successfully within the state, fourteen of which 
shall been on the five-year standard hlch 
school certificate. In all cases the state 
board of educational examiners shall determine 
whether or not the experience has been success­
ful. Short term certificates may not be displaced 
by lon^ terra certificates when teaching experi­
ence has been unsuccessful. , There doubt exists 
the board shall use its discretion In granting or 
renewing; oertifIcetes, Two-year and five-year 
standard high school certificates are renewable 
once in the discretion of the state board of edu­
cational examiners*
{2Î Standard elementary certificates, 
which shall be classified as standard two- 
year, five-year and life elementary certificates. 
These certificates shall be valid in grades 1 tô 
9, inclusive, in the public schools ia I'ontana. 
Candidates for any standard elementary certificates 
must be graduates of a four-year a credited high 
school, or its equivalent, and, in addition, must 
have had two years of approved academic and profes­
sional preparation in an accredited institution of 
higher learning. A minimum of fifteen semester 
credits in education or professional study should 
be included in the preparation.
For each type of standard elementary certi­
ficates the prerequisites shall be the seme ex­
cept for the amount of successful teaching ex­
perience. The holder of a two-year .standard 
elementary certificate shall be eligible for a five-year standard elementary certificate after 
teaching successfully for fourteen months within 
the state during the life of the two-year certi­
ficate. After twenty-eight months of successful
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or withhold certificates according to the success 
or failure ®f the candidates.
B. Limited certificates. These certificates 
shall be granted upon satisfactory examination 
to persons meeting the minimum prerequisites 
stipulated in sub-sections 7 and 8 below of this 
section. The kinds of limited certificates 
authorized are:
(a) Second grade» valid in grades one to 
eight Inclusive, of the public schools of Montane 
for a period of two years. Wo experience la re­
quired. Candidates must be graduates of a four- 
year accredited high school or have its equiva­
lent, and, in addition thereto, have had twelve 
quarter credits of approved professional train­
ing obtained in residence at an institution of 
higher learning accredited by the state board
of educational examiners. This cartlficate may 
be renewed once without examination, provided 
the holder fulfills the minimum prerequisite 
requirements prescribed by law and in effect 
at the time such renewal is made; end provided 
further, thet the teaching experience of the can­
didate has been, in the judgment of the state 
board of educational examiners, successful.
(b) First grade, valid in grades one to 
eight inclusive, of the public schools of Mon­
tana for the period of five years. Candidates 
for this certificate must have had fourteen months 
of successful teaching experience. This certifi­
cate is renewable indefinitely provided the can­
didate meets the minimum academic and professional 
requirements established by law end in effect at 
the time each renewal is made, and by teaching 
successfully twenty-one months during the life of 
the original certificate and each renewed certi­
ficate. Successful experience shall be determined 
by the state board of educational examiners as in 
the issuance of other certificates.
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7, General prerequisites eatatllshed for 
11mlted certificates and for stand̂ r̂d elemen-
person who does not meet these prerequisites;
(a) Full citizenship,
(b) Minimum age of eighteen years,
(c) Satisfactory evidence of good moral 
character#
(d) Certificate of good health from a 
reputable physician,
8# Minimum academic and professional 
prerequisites for the Issuance of any limited 
cert1f10 8 1 ea # ' ÿhe min1mum académie and pro- 
fesslonai prerequislteâ for the Issuance of 
any limited certificate described herein 
shall be as follows:
(a) After September 1, 1923, no limited 
certificate shall be Issued to anyone who is 
not a graduate of a four-year accredited high 
school, or its equivalent, and who does not 
have In addition thereto, twelve quart r 
credit hours (eight semester hours) of approved
and professional training acquired in resi­dence at an institution of higher learning 
accredited by the state board of educational 
examiners#
(b) After September 1, 1924, candidates 
for limited certificates must be graduates 
of a four-year accredited high school or its equivalent, end in addition thereto shall
in residence,at an accredited institution of 
higher learning#
(c) After September 1, 1925, candidates
in addition one year of approved academic and 
professional preparation in residence at an 
accredited institution of higher learning.
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(4) After September 1» 1926, candidates
have been obtained In residence) at an accred­
ited institution of higher learning,
 ̂ pf any standard certificateshall be eligible to hold any supervisory 
position in third class districts; end shall 
be eligible for administrative and supervisory 
position in first and second class districts 
provided he shall have had the successful 
teaching experience prescribed In section 982 
of the revised codes of Montana, 1921, (Five 
years in first class district; three, in second 
class district)
10, Fees and appeal for re-reading of 
papers. Applicants ior standard and limited 
certificates described above shall pay at the 
time examinations are taken or credentials 
submitted, the fee fixed for the particular oertlflcrtes sought. Fees for such certifi­
cates shall be as follows:
Second and first grade limited certifi­
cates, one dollar and three dollars respective­
ly?
Standard elementary two-year, five-yeisr 
and life, two dollars, five dollars, end ten 
dollars respectively;
The fee for re-reading of papers on appeal 
from any examination returns shall be two dol­
lars.
When application is made for oertificete 
by examination, the fees shall be paid to the 
county superintendent at the time of taking 
the examination, end said fee shall be for­
warded by the county superintendent to the
state department of public instruction to be 
deposited with the state treasurer in the state 
certificate fund, Yhen a certificate is sought 
upon presentation of credentials in lieu of
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to^hejateté Buperîn̂
deposited with the state treasurer In the 
state tsechera* oertlficate fund. Fees for 
re-reading papers shall he placed in the 
same fund, No refunds will be made to those
who fall to pass examinations, or who are
lacking in the necessary prerequisites,
credentials, or vital data required bv law;
nor shall any refund be made to persons 
whose credentials are unsatisfactory for 
the purpose of securing a certificate by 
endorsement. Persons failing in examination 
shall hfive the same right to appeal for re­
reading of their papers as in the case of 
other Koiitana certificates and on the same 
conditions.
11. Registration. The holder of either 
a standard or limited certificate shall 
register the same in the county where he 
teaches not later than ten days after he 
begins to teach.
13. Definition of terms. The state 
board of educational examiners shall have •
full authority to define the terms "academic,” 
"professional" and "equivalent” la the 
regulations to be issued in conformity with 
the provisions of this section.
Standard certificates, whether high school or elementary, were 
granted to an applicant after having completed a four-year high
school course end academic training amounting to graduation 
from a four-year standard college, or two-year normal course. 
Included in this was the requirement of fifteen semester 
credits in education. Three types of standard high school
I&T, Laws of 1933, Chapter be.
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certificates existed, two-ye&r, five*year, end Ufa. Re- 
qulremanta for each kind were similar except for the amount of 
euccessful teaching experience, fourteen months of aucoess- 
ful experience within the state was necessary for one with
a two-year certificate to receive a five-yeer certificate.
To receive a life certificate, twenty-eight months success­
ful experience within the state was necessary for one with a 
five-year certificate.
Limited certificates were granted to persons meeting 
the prerequisite^ of graduation from a four-year high school 
plus twelve quarter credits of approved professional train­
ing secured in residence at en institution of higher learn- 
.ing. A satisfactory examination was passed before a 
limited certificate was granted. Two kinds, the second grade 
and first grade, existed. Ho experience was required for 
a second grade limited certificate,— hut the first grade 
certificate of this kind was not granted until the applicant 
had had fourteen months of successful experience in teaching. 
The second grade certificate was renewable once, whereas the 
first grade might be renewed Indefinitely, if academic and
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professional requirements in force at the time were met by 
the candidate.
These laws for the purpose of articulating; v.lth neigh­
boring states, Washington, Oregon, end Idaho, together with
those which had existed to serve this purpose with any or 
ell states, suggest again the grest Influence that laws of
other states may exercise. Though Oregon never cooperated
In the articulating agreement approved by the Inland Empire 
Teechers* Association, end thus caused those laws to fall 
of their ultimate purpose, Idaho and Washington did cooperate, 
waiting to modify their laws for several years. The presence 
of these lews among Montana*® statutes wes marked by an im­
provement in the laws for training teachers within the state, 
though these necessarily were more lenient than those for 
teachers coming into the state. Bub the mere existence of 
higher standards for teachers emigrating to Montana was 
evidence of a demand for like stand rds for those at home.
Mluch which appeared in the codification of the school 
laws, also of 1923, was similar to laws of 1919. Ambigui­
ties in reference to the/ state board of education end the 
state board of education**! examiners did not exist, however.
In general, the state board of education set the final 
approval upon acts of the state board of educational exam­
iners. The state board of education issued no certificates.
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This was done by the state board of educational examiners.264 
Several new types of certificates were established by 
the new law of 1923, which went into effect September 1,
1924, They were classified as llontan? elementary state, 
Montana elementary life, Montana secondary state, and Montana 
secondary life, according to a candidate's specialized pre­
paration, The Montana state and elementary certificates 
were valid in grades one to ten Inclusive, whereas the Mon­
tana secondary state and life certificates were valid in 
grade five to twelve inclusive* Montana second grade and 
first grade certificates were valid in grades one to eight
i n c l u s i v e , 2 6 6
A difference In the date upon which teachers examina­
tions were held by the county boards of educational examiners 
was made when the first Thursday and Friday of May and
October ware na'med ih the new lews Instesd of like days of
June and December,266
Old certifieetion laws had to be continuel as long as
teachers were certicated in accordance with their provisions. 
The new laws were not retroactive. The teacher of 1923 was 
protected, no matter what her condition of training and cer-
2l>4, laws of Montana, (1923) Sections 9 4 4 ,£5 9 ,9 6 0 ,1 0 8 8 ,1089, 
1090, 1092, See Appendix A
265, Ibid, Section 1093, See Appendix A
266, Ibid, Section 1091, See Appendix A
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tlfloation. She did not find It necessary to drop behind 
her better trained eolleasrue^ in teaching. She was glyen 
various opportunities to make amends. The right of appeal., 
was granted In ease of ôlssatisfaotlon with examination re» 
suits, and in case of revocation or suspension of certificates*
A state, professional, or first grade certificate was renewable. 
In seeking a higher grade certificate a candidate received 
credit for all grades over eighty per cent appearing on the 
unexpired certificate, and university or normal credits in 
certificate subjects were accepted in lieu of examinations 
in those subJects,^®'^
Accordingly, the Montana State Normal College at Dillon, 
conducted regional eunmier schools for terchers, not only at 
Dillon, tut at Lewi a town. Miles City, and Billings for nine 
weeks In 1923» Second grade, fir-t grade and professional 
grade certificate subjects were offered at each place. Be­
cause of the new certification law which became operative, 
September 1, 1924, economies was offered»^®® Suimaer schools
at other institutions of the University of Montana were in­
creasingly patronized, because they offered subjects which the 
teacher needed in order to meet new r e q u i r e m e n t s . 269
26^. Ibid. 10^6, 1907, x098, 1099'. See Appendix A.
268. Inter-Mountein rduoator, May, 1923, p. 510.
869, Tom Stout, Montana, Yolume I, Chapter XXII, p. 515; also
May Tromper.' "Sn^hteenth Biennial Report (1924) p. ”0,
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The statutes concerning summer schools had -been adequate 
throughout the teh-year period from 1913-1923. They were 
now Included in the newly codified laws of 1923, as follows:
CHAPTER 87 
TEACHERS* INSTITUTES AND SUî.llER SGHC0L3
1105. Teachers* Institutes and summer 
schoola--Teachqrs * institutes tô~be~ he IT"yearly.
The county superintendent in every county must 
hold one teachers* institute In each year, at 
the county seat, except as hereinafter provided, 
and every teacher employed In a public school in 
the county must attend the institute and partici­
pate In its proceedings except as hereinafter pro­vided; provided, that whenever the state superin­
tendent and two or more county superintendents 
deem it advisable, a joint institute consisting 
of the teachers of two or more counties, may be 
held at any convenient place vdthln such counties 
to be selected and agreedupôn by their superin­
tendents*
1106. Len/^th of session. Each session of 
the institute must continue not less than four 
nor more than ten days.
1107. Institute instructors. The instruct­
ors for the county institutes and summer schools 
shall be selected by the county superintendent 
from a list recommended upon the approval of 
the state board of education by the state super­
intendent. No instructor shall receive any 
compensation unless he is the holder of en in­
stitute instructor’s license Issued by the state 
board of education.
1108. Teachers must attend. The county super­
intendent shall confer with the state superin­
tendent, and on his approval, appoint a time for 
holding the teachers* institute in his county.
It shall be his duty to give written notice of the 
time end place in his county and to ell the teachers
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Of the county, at least thirty days before the 
opening of such Institute, It shall be the 
duty of all boards of school trustees, through their 
clerks, tcyhotlfy each and all of the teachers with­
in their districts of the time and place of hold in? 
the institute and to direct each and all of their 
teachers to close their several schools for the 
purpose of attending the institute, haoh end every 
teacher engaged in teaching a term of school in any 
district during the time of the institute shall 
close his school during such time and shall attend 
the institute and take active part in the same ex­
cept as herein-fter provided, without loss of salary 
for the actual time spent in attending the insti­
tute and for the actual time spent in going to and 
returning from the same. The county superintendent 
shall in all cases keep and preserve a record of 
the actual time spent by each teacher of his county 
at the institute and shall furnish both to each 
teacher and to his board of school trustees a cer­
tificate of the time spent by said teachers at 
the institute, Wilful fai;.ure on the part of any 
teacher to attend the institute, except as here­inafter provided, shall be considered sufficient
cause for the r vocation of such teacher’s certi­
ficate by the county superintendent; provided, 
however, that t^ 4 _ounty superintendent may, in 
his discretion, excuse any tesc 1er from attend­
ing the Institute who could not attend same with­
out great end excessive inconvenience, cost, 
expense, and loss of time. Wilful failure on the
part of the board of school trustees of any school 
district to close their schools, durin/ the time 
of the holding of the institute as herein required, 
shall be considered sufficient cause for with­
holding the public moneys to which 'sucn district 
would otherwise be entitled; proviled, ho ever, 
that in case of boards of. school trustees as in the 
case of teachers the great distance of 
district from the place of holding tae institute, 
excessive loss of time, inconvenience, and cost, 
shall be considered good grounds on which the county
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superintendent, under authority end direction from 
the state superintendent, may excuse any board 
of school trustees from closing their schools at 
such times and from observing the above require­
ments #
1109• Hl.̂ h school teachers exempt. All high
school teachers are hereby exempt from the re­
quirements of this chapter,
1110* Institute end summer' school fund.
For the purpose of defraying the expenses of 
the institute there shall be a fund created as follows:
1, All moneys received from the Issuance 
întenSenî^®* certificates by the county super-
2, Moneys received from appropriations by boards of couhty commissioners| and every board
of county commissioners in each county in which 
a techers* institute or summar school may be 
held is hereby authorized and directed to ap­
propriate for said fund as follows:
Counties of the first class not leas than 
two hundred and fifty dollars nor more than 
four hundred end f^fty dollars. Counties of the 
second class not less than two hundred and fifty 
dollars nor more than four hundred dollars. 
Counties of the third, fourth, fifth end sixth 
classes not less than two hundred dollars nor 
more than three hundred and fifty dollars. Coun­
ties of the seventh and eighth classes, not less 
than one hundred end fifty dollars nor more than 
three hundred dollars,
1111, Summer schools. In any county or 
counties of the state the county superintendent 
or superintendents by mutual agreencnt of such 
superintendents, acting with the advice and 
consent of the state superintendent, may hold 
a summer school for teachers not less than three 
weeks in length for such county or counties in 
lieu of an Institute or institutes for such year
and the board of county commissioners for each county shall appropriate for such summer Ecnool 
support in like sum as is hereinbefore provided 
for in the case of teechers* institutes.
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It shall te the duty of the state aur̂ erln- 
tendent to prepare and prescribe a course of study for use in such sumner schools.
Students of sumi’er schools may have such 
work as Is satisfactorily done credited on their
teacher presenting s cer­tificate of attendance on any su iner school 
within or without the state, approved by the 
county superintendent, may be excused from 
Institute attendance within tde county where 
he may be teaching,
1112. Expenses of institutes and su:mar 
echools. The county superintendent must keep 
an accurate account of the actual expenses of 
summer schools or institutes, with vouchers 
for the same, and present the bill to the 
county commissioners, who shall allow the 
same; provided, that such amount shall not ex­
ceed the sum specified as hereinbefore pro­
vided.
The summer schools Just alluded to were not connected with 
the higher institutions of learning, in the state.
VII EFFECT OF RECBGANIZATION OF J..A;V3 TEiC:: R TRAINING 
SCHOOLS.
Suij'iaer schools were maintained at the State University 
in Missoula, at the State Normal College in Dillon, and et 
the Eastern Montana Normal School in Billings, after its 
establishment. Regional su/nmer schools êre maintained in 
Lowistown, Miles City, and Havre in 1927 and in Liles City 
and Havre in 1928. They rendered a great service to the
public schools of the state, in improving professional train­
ing.
SoHool Lavvs of the State of Montana, Tl923)
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The executives of the Institutions of the University 
of li.ont&ne Jointly with the stete boerd of sducfltlonel ex* 
aijjiners had formleted a set of standards of training for 
sucmer schools. These went Into effect June 7, 1920, hut 
were amended on three different occasions, the last being 
June 7, 1925, The provisions involved regulations for 
those merely seeking credits on certificate subjects, as 
well as standards for those seeking to meet the legal re­
quirements of forty-eight quarter credits of approved aca­
demic and professional training as set forth In the statute§!^ 
Regulations for credits on certificate subjects were:
(a) From and after September 1, 1924, the 
minimum academic preparation for the acceptance 
of credits received at Montana summer schools 
at any of the institutions of the University of 
Montana to be applied for second and firstfrade certificates shall be graduation from a our-year accredited high school or its equi­
valent.
(b) Frcxn and eftsr September 1* 1924, the 
minimum academic or professional preparation 
for acceptance of credits received at Montana 
summer schools, to be applied for state and 
life certificates shall be two ye?rs of college,
ted high school or its equivalent.
(c) Certificate subjects shall be measured in 
terms of hours of classroom work of approximately 
sixty minutes each with an average preparation 
Of one hour and thirty minutes. (The minimum 
nmaber of classroom hours for each certificate
271, Circular of Information Pertaining to i,ontana 
Teachers* Certificates. 1929, otate Board of 
Educational Examiners (1929).
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Standards for those seeking to meet the legal require­
ments of forty-eight quarter credits of a ’proved ecademic 
and professional training vmre:
of approved aoadeinic and professional preparation. 
a« stipulated in the Session Laws of 1923.
(b) Any student carrying and passing In 540 class­
room hours of work will te considered as having met 
the requirements of forty-eight ouartcr hours of aca­
demic and professional training. One class-room
hour of credit shall be interpreted to mean two end one-half hours in class and pfep«r'tion.
(o) Sixteen of the forty-eight quarter credits of 
académie end professional training required shall 
be in the above certificate subjects. One-half of 
the sixteen credits should be in the following 
specifically professional subjects: methods, school 
management, school law, educational psychology, and 
principles of education.
(d) Life oertlfioete subjects may be considered as satlsfactory^subjects for^mceting the legal,re­quirements of academic and professional training for state and life certificates only.'^'*
It may be assmlc ' that summer school attendance was 
compulsory for a great number of teachers, for some must 
teach during the school yc r, as well as raise their pro­
fessional training to the amount required by the statutes 
and the stete. board of educational examiners.
In 1928, 1052 high school teachers in e total number
I7S77HI7
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Of 1191 had four yoara or more of training above a four- 
year high school. Thia was merely 88.34 per cent. 16.79 
per cent of the total number had had no training in from 
five to fifteen years.273 it la safe to say that this con­
dition in 1988 was an improvement over what had existed 
previously.
VIII. HS3ULT3 OF REORGANIZATION OF 03T/INFD AÎ.'ONG
TFACRERS
That the effect of the laws of 1923 was iirmediote is 
evident In the increasing numbers of high grade certifi­
cates Issued, and the decreasing numbers of lo%er grade 
certificates issued as Table VIII discloses:
Table VIII
Comparison of Certification for Three Years,
1924, 1926, and 1928.274
Year 1924 , -1926 1928
Total number of credentials issued 4183 3831 3432
Number based on examinations 1612 1395 1012
Number based on normal or college 
graduation 1149 1436 1856
Number of renewals 289 326 149
Number of special certificates 211 168 127
Number of permits 922 586 238
Over the six-year period when the new low was in oper­
ation, the number of certificates issued, which were based 
on examinations, decreased steedily. As the number based 
on examinations decreased, the number based on normal or
^^3, Kay Trumper. Twentieth Biennial Report (l923) p. 65» 
274. Kay Trumper, biennial **erorts (1924, 1926, 1928),
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oollege gredufitlon Ir-creaeed, at an even r- ater rate,
Bhowlng that the nmber of teachers vlth t'* o or four years 
Of training beyond high school ?,aa Inoreesing. The number
of renewals, of special certifier teg, and of permits also 
decreased. This was the Intent of the law of 1923 and was
encouraging, although the total number of credentials 
issued decreased over the six-year period.
Furthermore, the training of teachers showed a like 
trend. The number of teachers possessing only the minimum 
training was rapidly decreasing although requirements con- 
clsted of twice the credits in professional training in 
19E6 as in 1924, and twice the credits In 1929 as in 1926.^75 
Table IX makes clear the improveinent in training made
among teachers*
^5. frumper, op. cTt. ( 1928) p. 63.
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Statement of Various Degrees of Training J&kong Teachers From 1922 to 1932 (Inclusive).
(Biennial Reports)
’State
Superin­
tendant
Tear
Kormal Those with Those with' Those with College
Graduates one year of two years of three years Graduates
preparation preparation of prépara*
beyond High beyond High tion beyond
School School High School
Those with Number 
less then of 
High School Teach 
education ers
Mum* Per Mum* Per 
ber Cent ber Gent
Mum- Per 
ber Cent
Hum- Per 
ber Cent
Hum* Per Hum- Per
ber Cent ber Cent
c3.
3 "
CD
CD
■o3
May
Trumper
1922
1308 21.4 873 14.3 364 5.8 266 2.2 1062 17.4 2223 36.4 6096
Q.Cao
3
■oo
Same
1924 1309 22.8 994 17.4 , 387 6.8 240 4.2 1019 17.9 1750 30.7 5699
3 "CT
1— H
CDQ.
$ 
1— H
3 "
Same 
1926 ' 1584 27.3 1071 18.4 404 6.9 283 4.8 1082 18.6 1380 23.7 5804
O
"O
CD
3
C/Î
Same
1928 2279 38.4 1146 18.9 267 4.4 223 3.7 1326 22.3 687 11.5 5928
o'
3 ElizabethIreland
1930 2827 44.0 1311 20.4 232 3.6 240 3.7 1444 22.4 367 5.7 6421
Same
1932 2660 44.4 1116 18.6 206 3.4 422 7.0 1552 25.0 32 .5 5988
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k gradual rise in the ttumbers of nonual .’r̂ dus-ces and 
oolloge graduates occurred from 1922 to 1924. But a sharp 
advance in the number occurred, following the dates on -fliiioh 
the new lew went into effect. A remarkable decrease in the 
number of those who had less than a high school education 
is apparent, A rather sudden increase in amount of training of 
teachers occurred in 1928 and the ye rs following, when the 
per cent of normal graduates sharply jumped from twenty-
seven and three-tenths to thirty-eight and four-tenths.
Normal graduates continued to increase in numbers thereafter.
A sudden increase in the number of tesobers with three years 
of training beyond high school occurred in 1932, the per 
cent rising from throe and seven-tenths to seven. The per 
cent of college graduâtes also rose in 1932*
Reasons for this continual rise existed within the state 
as has been shown, for in addition to the requirements in
the session laws, which must be met by the teacher, the 
state board of educational examiners which had the responsi­
bility of issuing state and life certificates upon condi­
tions established by themselvtis, frequently made rules end 
regulations which had to be met. From without the state 
also, e new influence had crept in, this time ii.om the Cen­
tral States. Gradually, an interest in raising teaching
standards to comply with those set for high schools in 
the mid-West was developing among Kontana’s Administrators.
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It had been required as early as 1915 by the North Central 
Accrediting Association, that secondary schools accredited 
by them, employ only college gradua tes as te^ chers # In 1919 
this requirement was extended to supervisors. Ey 1923 
requirements were increased so that teachers In accredited 
schools must be assigned according to their major subjects. 
Frevious to 1925, eleven semester hours of education had 
been required of every teacher, but in 1925, the amount of 
credit required in education was raised to fifteen semester
h o u r  8.^"^ G
II. FOr̂ TIT CMTRAL ACCB^DITINa ASSOCIATION 11AB3S PS.V.AI-IDS ON 
T2ACE3R3.
It was necessary that a teacher be equipped to meet the ■ 
requirements of the North Central Accrediting Association 
as mil as those required by the statutes of Montana end 
the state board of educational examiners* If the school in 
which she taught was accredited. As a rule, the requirements 
Of each group corresponded closely, especially in standards 
for teachers. But from timo to time changed requirements 
forced many teechers ahead in academic and professional 
training to the point where Table IX shows them.
In summarizing the eventful period in certification
{1917*«1928 inclusive), we may designate It as one of re*
H~éTTarï'"A:''j^e8aen. jifôrth Central Association Stenderds for
Accrediting Secondnry Schools. Montana Lduoation, 
February, 1926, p. 18,
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organly&tioa In certification ISAs and In teacher training, 
under competent leadership#
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CHAPTER 711
THE SYSTEM EXTENDED 
1929-1935
I. Rules and Regulations Supplied
The period about to begin in the history of certifi­
cation of teachers was in reality a continuation of the
period just closed* No abrupt change in laws was forth­
coming* By September 1929 all teachers newly certified
with first or second grade certificates had at least four 
years of high school training and one year of training In 
addition to it in an accredited higher institution* The year
of training beyond high school included at least slit an 
quarter credits of work in education* Furthermore, more than 
fifty per cent of the teechers in the elementary grades and 
rural schools were normal graduates in 1929-1930.27?
The statutes of 1929 In regard to certification were 
identical with those of 1923, as given in the preceding 
chapter* However, the rules and rejulstlons of the state 
boards of education end of educational examiners in regard 
to certification of teachers and in regard to accrediting 
high schools in the state someVfhat augmented the statutes*
&77* Elizabeth Ireland. Twenty-First Biennial Report of the
State Superintendent of Public Instruction (1930) p* 73*
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For instance, the minimum preparation for a state or life 
certificate by examination which entitled a teacher to a 
high school position. Included two years of college, normal 
school, or university training in addition to four years of 
high school préparation or their equivalent, according to
tho lews,®*^® hut the state hoard of educr;tlon had a stan­
dard for accrediting high schools wnich recommended that the 
minimum attainment of teachers of academic subjects should 
b© equivalent to or graduation from a four-year standard 
college or university* It was further recommended that the 
professional training include twelve semester hours in 
éducation.279 Accrediting associations outside the state 
also required that teachers in accredited high schools 
possess degrees from accredited higher institutions.280 in 
1930, it was cle r that something other than laws was opera­
tive for 9S per cent of the high school teachers of the state 
had four years or more above a four-year high school course. 
The eight per cent remaining had ye«rs of experience to their 
credit which compensated for the lack of preparation to so.ue 
extent.281
A high school teacher who was not a university, col­
lege, or normal school ;r- duate must huid a proies- i-&al
laœe s.!““
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or a Montana state or life certificate. The laws of 1 9 2 9  
specified, as the previous iawa had, that state certificates 
laî t he issued by examination. The high school teacher 
without a college diploma W s  therefore certificated after 
examination, for the state certificate was now the only 
alternative since professional Certificates were no longer 
issued. A state oertlfIcete was also issued, fcy endorsement 
from the state department of education in some other 
state, to teachers coming into Montana, who met require­
ments. . According to a 1929 rule, this type of certificate 
was issued to .reduates of.four-year courses of standard 
colleges or universities who had at least fifteen semester 
credits, or twenty-tw;o and a half quarter credits in edu­
cation, as stipulated by the North Central Accrediting As­
sociation, and to graduates of advanced normal courses in 
institutions whoso diplomas entitled the holders to teach 
without examination in all public schools of the state in 
which they were located. State certificates were issued 
to those who had completed tvm years of a college Course 
provided they had ninety-six quarter credits, twenty-four 
of which were in elementary education courses. The person
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rtOdlTl&g this oertlf Icete must have been nted a cer­
tificate without examination by the dep&rtn.ent of public
instruotion of the ate te In which his Institution was lo­
cated. 202
Whereas the law of 19S9 in regard to renewal of certi­
fie 8 tes provided that 'the state board of educational exam­
iners require evidence of the accomplishment of e minimum 
amount of reading circle work or other evidence of profes­
sional improvement as a prerequisite for renewal, or for the
issuance of a life c e r t i f i c a t e ; ;283 ^ regulation of this board 
provided a schedule of professi nol training in addition to 
what the laws specified:
8 quarter hours of credit from a fully accredited
institution of higher learning, for renewal of
a first grade or professional certificate;
12 quarter hours of credit from a fully accredited 
institution of higher learning for the senewal 
of a state certificate;
?. quarter hours of credit from a fully accredited
institution of higher learning, for each year
a person has held a st"te oertlficate, are re­
quired for a life certificate.
It becomes clear that groups, such as the state board 
of education whose rules had supplemented the lews to some 
extent in the e rlier years of its existence, and the state
SëÈ. Montana Teachers' Certifiestes, (1929)op« cit.
283. School Laws of Montana, (1929), p. "S.
284. Montana Teachers* Certificates (1989), opl cit.
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. '
\>oard of educational examiners in later yeers, vere of utmost 
importance in making certification lews serve in individual 
oases, in interpreting laws for certifie at ion, and in filling 
in gaps by means of rules where these laws were inadeequate# 
These two boards were Indispensable organizations in the state
educational system, in these respects.
II. The Certificstlon Law Extended in 1931
Although rules and regulations were supplementing the 
laws apparently successfully, the yemr 1929 was not passed 
when the Eighth Delegate Assembly of the î.lontana Education 
Association made a suggestion through its Legislative Com­
mittee that the certifiorition law be rewritten. They re­
commended that the state board of educational examiners 
be made the committee for the study end detailed outline of 
such changes as were necessary and that they report to the
Delegate Assembly at the next m e e t i n g , I t  was admitted 
by them that "the law then in operation was a distinct 
advance over the law of previous years, but those who had
directly in charge the operation of this law, saw many weak­
nesses *286
At the Ninth Delegate Assembly Meeting, in 1930, the 
recommendations of Dr. Freeman Daughters, Dean of the State
285. '^keports of Committees, Eighth Dele;ate Assembly, 
in Hontena Education, February, 1930, p. 2.
286. Reports, op. cit., p. 13.
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tJnlT® slty»8 Education Department and member of the state 
board of eduoatlonel eiamlnere, vere endorbedfG? to the effect
that the minimum requirements for any grade of te cher*s cer­
tificate should be completion of a two year course in an 
accredited normal or teachers’ college, or their equivalent.288
The certification laws v.ere then rewritten, end became 
laws when approved by the legislature, ^arch 5, 1 9 3 1 .
Many sections were now omitted which had been in the statutes 
for years past but which had become obsolete since the re­
classification of certificates in 1933. A-ong these was 
a paragraph on professional certificates which had r*ot been 
Issued since 1924, as was alluded to previously. The sec­
tions devoted to state and life certifie tes had passed out 
of date sine© these were now known as elementary state, 
elementary life, secondary state, and secondary life certi­
ficates. These letter were issued according to much the 
same plans as the older state and life certificates had been,
either by examination or by endorsement.
Circulars of information pertainin- to Montane teach­
ers* certificates were published by the state board of edu­
cational examiners. These contr-ined the laws combined with
the rules which were adhered to, in the issuance of certi­
ficates, The following Information is quoted from the circular
2ë7. "The Ninth Assembly”, in lion tan ductloja, February, 1931
208, "Resolutions Committee Report," in ! ontena éducation 
op, cit., p. 29.
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Of 1931I
State Certifieates
A State certificate is valid for six years.
An elementary state certificate obtained 
by examination may be renewed if the holder 
has taught successfully for twenty-seven 
months during the life of such certificate, 
and if the applicant presents advanced train­
ing as specified by the board of educational 
exaiainers.
If the holder of an elementary state 
certificate, or of a secondary state certifi­
cate, is not eligible to apply for a life cer­
tificate, either because he does not have the re- 
quired teaching experience or the advanced 
professional training, at the end of the six 
years for which the certificate vms granted, 
ha may have another state certificate granted 
under the same terms as it was originally 
granted, provided he presents the rec^uired 
advanced training as specified b y  the board 
of educational examiners.
An elementary state certificate is valid 
in the kindergarten, and grades from one to 
nine, inclusive. A secondary state certificate 
Is valid in grades from six to twelve, inclu­
sive. 289
An elementary etate certificate was valid only in the 
kindergarten and in grades from one to nine, inclusive, 
whereas in the laws of 1023, and of 1929, it had been called 
valid in grades one to ten Inclusive. A secondary state 
certificate was valid in grades six to twelve inclusive. 
Formerly it had been valid in grades five to twelve inclusive*
^ 9 »  C i r c u l a r  o f  I n f o r m a i t  i o n  p e r t a i n i n g  t o  Montana T e a c h ­
e r s *  C e r t i f i c a t e s . 1 9 3 1 ,  p u b l i s h e d  b y  t h e  S t a t e  B o a r d  
o f  B d u c a t i onai B x a m l n e r s .
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Advanced training was necessary.
Much from the earlier laws repeated here In 1 9 3 1 j ei-
oerpts froa them being given In Appendix A. (see pagee 17 and 
following.)
They were, however, definite to en extent to which they had 
not been formerly for they fully specified requirements in 
number of credits of professional training necessary. An in­
stance of this is noted when for a secondary state Certificate 
"twenty-two end one half querter credits in education"290 are 
mentioned, as essential to those wâ'io are graduates of other— 
thaft“15ontana state institutions. A second-ry state certifi­
cate was not granted in the state, by exercinatlon.
The ŝ ’ine definiteness is evident In the new requirement 
to raise e state certificate to an elementary or secondary 
life certifloate— "eight quarter credits of advanced training 
obtained in a fully accredited higher institution since the 
time the state certificate wes granted.291 All such regulations 
concerning additional training had been merely hinted at in 
the old laws by suggestions such as "regul*^tions established 
by the state board of educetional examiners and approved by 
the state board of education" or the requirement "of a mini­
mum amount of reading circle work or other substantial im-
133-; "gohool'Laws ot Montana l9 a i ,  Chapter U v . Section 
Parts 6,7.
291. Ibid., Parts 6,6.
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provemedt while, in eervloe."292 we ere foroed to ooDolude
that not only stfind'̂ rfis were improved in 1931, but also the 
laws themselves.
Another changed requirement is noted in regard to life
certificates* either elementary or secondary, for after 1931, 
four years of successful experience in M o n t a n a  on a s t a t e  cer­
tificate were necessary whereas in the previous laws three years 
were specifled.293
The principles involved In issuing second end first grade 
oertlfIcatas were somewhat modified when the examination dates, 
stipulated as the first Thursday and Friday of May and October, 
in the laws of 1923 and of 1929, were changed to the same 
days of May and September. This was done to avoid the neces­
sity of issuing a large number of p e r m i t s A  first grade 
certificate was valid for four years. Until 1931, it had 
been valid for three, only.^^®
No mention of correspondence credits is made in the 
statutes. But this regulation was necessary*
Correspondence Credits
Correspondence credits to be accepted in 
lieu of examination for a certificate must be 
issued previous to or on the d^tes of the 
examination at which the credits are offered.
HsT'Sckool taws of Ron tana, 1929, Chapter 66, section
295, Ibid. Section 1092, Part 2
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A far.reaching extension of the provision of 1923 which 
had required one yeers of training in addition to four year of 
a high school course for all applicants by September, 1929, was 
made in 1931:
From and after September 1, 1934, the minimum 
requirements for the lov;est grade of certificate 
will be graduation from a fully accredited four- 
year high school, or its equivalent, plus seventy-' two quarter credits (one end one-half yeers) of 
advanced and professional training t"ken In some
fully accredited higher institution: from and after September 1, 1936, the minimum requirements for the lowest grade of certificate will be graduation from
a fully eecredited four-year high school, or,its equivalent, plus ninety-six quarter credits (twp 
years) of advanced and professional training taken 
from a fully accredited higher institution.296
This idea had been recommended by Dean Freeman Daughters, 
sponsored by the Delegate Assembly of the Montana Education 
Aflsocletlon, and in 1930 advocated by the National Education 
Association for the entire United States. Subsequently in 
1934, one end one half years of advanced professional training 
was necessary, as well as high school graduation, and in 1936, 
two years of advanced training in addition to four years of high 
school training were minimum requirements for the lowest grade 
certificate.
Ultimately, te?chars' examinations will disappear, end 
teachers will qualify by attending standard institutions for
R e. ïbi'AT Sihapter 147“, Section i094, as expxained in uirculkr
of Information— Montana Teachers* Certificates
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which thoy will be certified*
The apeolBl certificate required the person seeking it 
to be e greduste of a four year accredited high school end to 
hare one year’s credit in special training for the teaching of 
the subjects covered by the certificate. This was not areol- 
fled in the laws, but had been a regulation of the state board
of educational examiners for some time.
The provision for certifying private music teachers was 
made in the laws of 1931.
Applied Music Certificate
Applied music certificates are certificates 
granted to private music teachers who give pri­
vate music lessons in voice, piano, and violin 
to high school students who are applying for 
high school credits, which may be Included in 
the fifteen or sixteen credits required for high 
school graduation.
Applicants for applied music certificates 
are required to take three examinations. The 
written examinations ere given In August and 
February in the county superintendent’s office.
The oral end practical examinations are given 
in June. The fee for an applied music cer­
tificate is the same as for a state certificate 
by endorsement.
A certificate in applied music may be issued 
by examination or endorsement under regulations 
established by the state board of educational 
examiners and approved by the state board of 
education. The field (or fields) of applied 
music in which the holder of said certificate 
is qualified to teach, as determined by examlna-
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Tha prooeaa of oartlfloatlon of private izualo teaeher, to
teach applied music for high school credit %aa carried out 
under the supervision of the state department of public ins­
truction* The q.ualifications required were equivalent to the
qualifications of high school teachers of acade io and other 
vocational subjects*®^®
â» to jurisdiction of certificates, rules and regulations 
were important additions to the laws*
Second grade, first grade, professional 
and elementary state or life certlflof tes are 
valid in the kihdergarten and grade from one 
to nine Inclusive, (Note— 'AUlle the certifica­
tion law permits holders of the above named 
certificates to temch in the ninth grade, the 
rules of accrediting for high school work re­
quire all teachers of high school subjects to 
be holders of secrmdsry certificates. K'ontana employs only those who hold secondary certifi­
cates in the high school*}
A secondary state or life certificate is valid in grades six to twelve inclusive* A 
holder of a secondary state certificate may have 
this certificate extended downward to include 
the first five grades,provided he presents twelve 
additional credits in specifically elementary 
education* Such subjects as primary methods, 
and general methods in other elementary school
W .  Ibl4., based on.aiiapter l4%, sêë'tion 1092. fan lu,
School laws or Nontana, 1931* , , „ * _298. Elizabeth Ireland, Twenty-first Biennial Report, p. ^3
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subjects must be presented among the twelve
five oleuientery grades.*®®
A teacher holdIn? a secondary state or life certificate was 
able to qualify for an elementary state or life certificate 
by presenting twelve additional credits in elementary educa­
tion. This enabled her to teach In the first five elementary 
grades.
Eight quarter credits of advanced training required to 
renew certifie; tes or to raise a state certificate to a life 
certificate {previously mentioned) were earned in education 
or in any subject usually taught in the grades or the high 
school. The credits might be earned by correspondence or in 
residence at any fully accredited higher institution located 
In Montana or outside Montana. These credits must have been 
earned since the certificate was i s s u e d . T h u s  professional
training was defined.
Superintendents end Principals
District superintendents, county high school 
principals, and principals of high schools must 
hold secondary state or life certificates.
It is recommended by the rules of accrediting 
that in addition to the above qualification
^9, Montana 'ïëûchers* Certificates, 1931, op. cl t, as based on 
Section 1092, Part 8, Montena School Lews {1£31)
300, Ibid.
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a3ittinl8trPtors should have 15 quarter credits 
In supervision and administration. Superintend 
dents in first class districts must hnve had et 
least five yo^rs of experience in the public 
schools; superintendents and principals In second 
class districts are required to have three veers 
of experience.
It had formerly been possible for principals to be cer­
tified by a professional certificate, which had not been 
issued since 1924.
Revocation and suspension of certificates were in the
hands of the state board of educational exar^inera as In 1929, 
and in 1933,501
Fees
The following Is a schedule of the fees 
for the various classes of certificates:
Permit, vl.00. Second Grade, vl.OO.
First Grade, $2.00.
Special, $1.00. Indefinite Special,
$3.00.
State, by examination, $6.00 {initial 
fee at the time of applying $2 .0 0 , end final 
fee $3 . 0 0  when the certificate is issued).
State Certificate, by endorsement, #6.00 
{initial fee at time of applying for temporary 
state $3.00 and #3.00 when a six-year State is 
issued.)
Life Certificate, #5.00*
Fees for renewals are the same as for the
original certificates,502
Soi* School Xaws of Montana (1931) Section 1097.
308; Montana Teachers* Certificates (1931).
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Fee, were pal4 Into tha State Certification fund through 
tha medium of the county superintendent, the state superin­
tendent, and the state bonrd of educational exair.lners.
Teachers contributed these fees at the time of examinations or 
renewals, mainly,
Th© ©tat© superIntondant with, the co-operation ot the 
state board of educational examiners prepared all questions to 
be used In the examination of applicants for teacher's cer­
tificates, as in former statutes* He also prescribed rules 
for and assisted at Institutes. Beginning with 1930, a 
combined Institute program and Montana Education Association 
program occurred* The speakers from outside the state served 
both. On such occasions the institutes were jointly held 
with several counties represented, at the designated meeting 
place*503 The teachers of the counties so designated must 
attend these meetings*504
The state superintendent was a member of both the state 
board of education end the state board of educational exomlners* 
The county superintendent was a member of the county board 
of educational examiners. The duties of these boards In regard 
to exaiclnatlons end certification of teachers remained the
553. "*Ûlstrlct Ôonveri'tïbna and Joint Uounty Institutes'',
a . s r c . ’ r s “ ; . r K ; î “ ' Æ - « 5 :
1105-1112,
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#ame ae in statutes of 1923 and 1 9 2 9 ,
III# Rules Concerning Out-of-State Applicants
Two new rules concerning oertlfioation of teachers were 
passed by the state board of .education In December, 1931;
Tot Out-of-3tate Applicants
Regulation established by the State Board 
of Mucation, December 14, 1931. This regula­
tion goes into effect immediately^
In addition to all other qualifications set 
forth In Chapter 147 of the llont-na School Law 
(State and County Examinations and Certiflcates):
No Secondary or Elementary Certificate by 
endorsement of training from institutions out­
side of the State of fontane shall be granted 
until the candidate shall have attended one of 
the divisions of the Greater University of Mon­
tana, for a session of at least nine weeks, 
carrying a reasonable load of work in the field or fields appropriate to the cortlf1 cate sought.
Said candidate must present evidence of having 
a working knowledge of Montana School Law, Mon­
tana Government and History, and Montana Courses 
of Study* He may satisfy this requirement either 
by taking work in residence at a division of the 
University of Montana and submitting credits 
therefor, or by examination in these fields.
Nothing in this regulation shall be construed 
to mean that if the candidate does satisfactorily 
pass the examination in Montana History and Govern­
ment, Montana School Law, and Montana Courses of 
Study, that such candidate will be exempt from 
attending one of the divisions of the Greater 
University for at least nine weeks*
Above regulation does not apply to graduates 
of Montana high schools nor to applicruits liho
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hsve alraeay taught In l'ontena.305 
Ono of these regulations provliei that a minimum of 
nine weeks of resident study In a Montane Institution should 
be required of all teachers vho were to be licensed In the 
future. The other provided that all candidates for certlfl- 
cation were to be required to pa 53 an examination on Montana
history and government, on the school lews of the state, end 
on the course of study*
A belief that ’Montana Is for Montanans” seemed to be 
growing. Four hundred teachers Aith foreign training were 
hired in Montana, the year these rules were passed, but four 
hundred Montana teachers were without positions.306 This, 
no doubt, was one cause of the new regulations. The "machinery” 
to employ the graduates of Montana’s fully accredited higher 
institutions, before graduates were placed from normal schools, 
colleges, end universities located outside of the state, was 
thus provided by rules.307
17# Institutions for Teacher Training.
In the number of Institutions in f’ontsna, whose grad­
uates wero receiving greater oondlderatlon than ever before, 
were those divisions of the Greater University of Montana at
circular of f o r m a t ion iertalning to ronHPg 
Certificates (1932), published by the State board of
506.”New*^HQquîreœeuts for Certificates,” in Montana ^duoatl^n,
307. ll?^ftbLh^lf4lflndt\>enty-Flrst Biennial ^Qro?lt (1930). 
p . 65.
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Itlssoula and at Bozeman. The State University and the State 
College had departments of eduoatlun in oonnectlon vlth the 
teademlc work, doth granted University Ce tificates of Çuali- 
fioation to Teaoh. These were valid credentials to teach in 
the secondary schools of the state. Three private colleges
•listed, Intenraountain Union College. Carroll College, and 
the Billings Polytechnic Liberal Arts College, Including the 
Polytechnic Junior College. The state of Montana endorsed
degrees from these latter institutions when applicants finished 
required work in education. Graduates of these colleges were 
then accredited to teach in the secondary schools of the state,308 
Two fully accredited normal colleges vere located, one 
at Dillon, and the other at Billings, The State Teachers*
College at Dillon specialized in the training of teachers for 
•leiaentary and junior high school grades of the village and 
elty school systems of the state. The Bastorn Montana Normal 
School at Billings tr ined young men ard women for rural schools. 
Both of these normal schools had successful graluates filling 
both types of positions, however,
Summer schools for te chers wore maintained at the otate 
University in issoula, the State Normal College at Dillon,
•nd the Eastern Lontens Normal School at Jillings, Regional
5l?87lbid,; p. é i r ‘
■509. Ibid., r, 83.
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■uinmer schools were ir.elntained at Miles City end at Havre. 
Credits secured at the summer sessions were accepted in lieu 
of examination in certification subjects and for advanced pro­
fessional work required to renew certificates, or to raise state 
certificates to life certificates.510
The six units of the Greater University of Montana had 
been admitted to membership in the Korthwest Accrediting As­
sociation of Secondary and higher Schools In 1932,511 inter- 
mountain Union College was accredited in this organization In 
1934,518 and the Polytechnic Junior College In 1935.513 
Carroll College was accredited in the North Central Association 
of Colleges and Secondary Schools, This meant that graduates 
would be able to enroll for advanced work in any standard 
institution without being placed on probation,
V* Accrediting Associations end Stand rds for Teachers
The Northwest Accrediting Association secured reciprocity 
with the North Central Association, mentioned in chapter VI 
of this thesis, in 1933. This meant that students transferring 
from one region to the other would have their credits accepted 
at par in any of the institutions belonging to either associ­
ation. Requirements in regard to standards for teachers in 
secondary schools were that a teacher must be teaching in the
3111 "Northwest Accrediting Association" in Montana Jducation, 
May, 1932, p. 19,
III: , 0 = ^ .  April 5.
. 1935,
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«•Ids of mjor or elnor prep»r-tton. A «Inor »o. Intorprot.d 
to B«an tKolTO soMstor erollts or elphtaon qunrter erollt».
Teaeh«ra must fc© aolle&a ss*8du9tes,3l4
Stacd'rda in tb©$© aaaoolî^tiono ohmnged fpon tlaa to time# 
la 1934| « quftlîtetifô W e  la for toaoher# e» well as for sohools 
W8» ettemptod# All te&ober* in echoals t«longln§» must meet
the etenlf^rle# Fo-n?.erly only fton4er,'<lo teecbere v-»re oonsllered# 
Beginning %lth 1934# e^rloultyre, ho%© eoonoislcs, oor: erolal# 
end ell other vooetlonel end special teao^ore %ho met the cer­
tificate require;)ente of the state need not have a bachelor's 
degree# It will to remembered that the iclniisum requirements
for a special certificate in Montana were graduation from e 
four-year high school, or Its equivalent# and at least forty- 
eight quarter hours of credit In special training for the teach­
ing of the subject© covered by the oartifleets# Schools ac­
credited In the Northwest Accrediting Association must qualify 
as to professional properetlon of teachers within a reasonable 
time, Experienced teechera wore accepted ae qualified to 
teaoh 6 subject though they did not have a einor, if satlK- 
fsotory eviiencc was furnished that they could carry the work#'-̂  ̂
Seventy-six high schools of Montana ecr*. ^embers of the associ­
ation in ISM# This meont that they were accredited by it# In
515. % o k h w e s t  Association^Adopt» New Accrediting Ratinga"#
in T'ortena Tducetion, Kay, 1934# P* H *
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aldltlon to Montana schools, those of Alaska, California,
Idaho, Nevala, Oregon, Utah, andl Washington rare accredited by 
it.
Standards ?/hlqh a Northwest accredited school required 
of a teacher were somewhat similar tto those standards required 
by the state board of education of Montana in accrediting 
high schools since 1930, for new standards of the state board
of education for accrediting high schools were adopted in that 
year. These latter affected the teacher, the principal, and 
the superintendent, as follows:
It is recommended that the minimum- attain­
ments of superintendents, principals and teach­
ers, shall be equivalent to graduation from a 
standard college requiring completion of a four- 
ye^r high school course. It is further recom­
mended that the minimum professional training 
of teachers shall Include at least fifteen sem­
ester hours in education* No school shall 
be accredited which does not comply with the 
laws of the State of Montana regarding the 
certification of teachers; providing, ho?ever, 
this recommendation shall not effect renewals 
of contracts of superintendents, principals 
and teachers now in service of the school; 
providing, further, that teachers of vocational
Special fields.
The practice of teachers being assigned^ 
subjects outside their major or minor fields 
of preparation is dlsoourrged. Assi^lng 
subjects to teachers who have no college pre-
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gS8?5̂îS®gtSïSÎ8!??tïlï**èri4§?SîJg„=»î̂®t«
edueatîpH^recuîrsd'for a^s§oonlary’'8tate°cer- 
tlf 1 oat@ ̂ and who have had lass than three years 
of teaching or classroom experience, except in 
first class districts, where the term of teach­
ing or classroom experience shall be five ye?rs.
This shall be interpreted to mean the chief 
administrator of the school district. Fen and 
women now in the administrative field with 
less than three years of teaching or classroom 
experience shall be allowed to continue,316
These rules for accrediting high schools tended to Increase at­
tendance at the summer schools throughout Montana, for majors 
and miners must be secured as well as administration and super­
vision credits.
It is to the credit of Montana high school administrators
that teachers with high qualifications were employed. Though 
many schools did not belong to accrediting associations, they
were found to maintain as thoroughly qualified teachers as 
those schools which belonged* It is also to the credit of 
Montana teachers that summer schools were well patronized, that 
to a large extent laws seemed unnecessary, when many raised
516. Standards of the State Board of education for
High Schools in Fontana Kducetlonal Sireotor^ (1930-1931) 
(1931-1932), published by State Department of Public 
Instruction.
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their qualifications, thuugh the hljhast possible type of 
certificate was alreedy in their possession,
A history of certification of teachers should not omit 
the qualifications required of teachers of higher institutions. 
States which had established the Junior college as part of 
the public school system required standards to be met by 
teachers of such, in advance of those required of secondary 
teachers. The Junior college, however, had not yet become an 
organized part of the public school system in Montana in 1935. 
Hence, there were no certif cation rules, regulations, or 
laws for teachers of Junior colleges as lata as 1935 here. 
Teachers In standard colleges, normal schools, and the State 
University, being specialists in their fields of endeavor, 
were up to the present (1935) not certificated.
In extending the laws, it has been shcvn that rules and 
regulations of the state boards were useful# The Montana 
Education Association assisted. The state board of educa­
tional examiners rewrote the laws. The legislature passed 
them in 1931* Out-of-state applicants were sneoially trained 
for teaching, in Montana. Applicants from within and out- 
»ldo the state secured additional professional training from 
time to time. The accrediting associations and the state
board of education continuously enforced high standards
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among teachers, both elementary and secondary, Op to the 
present time, no certification has been necessary for those 
teaching in the higher institutions of learning in llontana.
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CHAPTER VIII 
Siimmary
Preceedlng chapters disclosed the fact that standards 
for qualification to teach in Montana existed In tha midst 
of confusion and disorder before the Territory of Montana 
had taken shape. The customs brought from great distances 
appeared satisfactory to the early Inhabitants, and were 
adopted by them, When laws becar-e necessary, the settlers
naturally turned to those of other states end territories 
as patterns.
The first laws, enacted by the Eannack Legislature of 
1ÔÔ4-65, therefore, embodied ideas then existing In the laws 
of several states and territories. They were made to fit 
the peculiar needs of the Territory of Montana. Schools 
were established under them, but progress was slow et first.
In the absence of an adequate law, practices in certifica­
tion s prang up which were incorporated in a new law in 1833, 
In that year, after great effort, professional standards for
teachers '.cere finally authorized, ^ith a few amendments 
the law of 1883 was inherited by the new stfte, Montana.
The State Constitution, in 1889, provided for a State 
board of Education, which was to have a far reaching effect 
upon oortlfloatlon laws. From 1893 until 19E3 this Board 
was responsible for issuing state and life certificates,
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whlüh were usually granted to graduates of state Institutions 
or colleges, but which might he Issued to those who passed 
a thorough-going examination, covering :iany subjects. Im­
provement quite generally occurred with the advent of this 
Board. Where the laws were weak, the Board had power to make 
rules and regulations. The codification of laws In 1895 
resulted in improvement of them, but there was still room 
for improvement.
County certificates had been issued ty county superin­
tendents since eerlie;t territorial times. These were usually 
valid only In the county where granted. The professional 
certificate, a county certificate difficult to secure, 
became of equal rank with the state certificate in 1097.
It was possible for a high school teacher or principal to 
qualify, with it.
Many forces cooporsted in amending the laws, among them 
the state superintendents, the county superintendents, 
district superintendents, rincipels, te - chers, and the 
State Teachers' Association which bad existed since 1882.
All advocated the establish .ant of county boards of educational 
•xeminers, which was incorporated as a law in 1907. This 
was a movement in the direction of stani-rdi ing qualifications
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for teschars of tha oormon schools. These teachers, as a
rule, wore poorly qualified.
After 1907, the problem of uniform qualifications of
teachers continued to be prominent, k steady increase in the
population of the State and the necessity for more teachers
added to the difficulty of solving it. An influx of teachers 
from other states occurred.
County institutes had been the only Lieens for teachers to
secure training in l'on tan a during territorial days. Higher
institutions of learning, the State University at Missoula,
the State College at Bozeman, and the State Normal College 
at Dillon were establishing themselves from 1892-1898. Teachers
took advantage of the educational opportunities offered at 
these, gradually, Joint county institutes were authorized 
by law in 1907* County sum or schools which were well pat­
ronized were enacted into the law in 1915# Normal training 
courses in high schools were also established In 1917, But 
the summer sessions of the State institutions came into promin­
ence in 1917, and Increasingly maintained their popularity, 
as teacher training centres# The purpose of ell these became
to supply the demand for professional training of teachers.
In 1919, the certification laws were further improved by
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thé eatabllBhinent of tîie atate board of educetlonal ezaml&ars, 
to which were delegated the duties of the county boards of
educational examiners. Bo longer were questions for county 
examinations of teachers prepared by the county superintendent, 
the county board of educational examiners, or the state super­
intendent. The state board of educational examiners both
prepared the questions and marked the papers* This board also 
issued state ?nd life certificates after 1923. It was noticed
that oentralizatiorL.of authority increased as the power moved 
from the individual to the county, and thence to the State, 
After 1920 two years of high school training and twelve 
weeks of normal training was required of all teachers. This 
meagre requirenient prevented Montane teaèhers from being cer­
tificated in neighboring states which had higher certifica­
tion requirements, Montana ranked among the lowest in the 
United States in this respect.
In 1923 the law was made more rigid, so that by IS29 
every teacher was required to have one yc r of training in 
addition to four years of high school or its equivalent. The 
result, of this lew were evident, for summer schools increased 
in number, attendance vas large, and the number of high grade 
certificates increased. The number of normal and college
graduates was also larger than formerly*
Factors otter tten lows were operetlr-a to rolse sterderds
In the State. Rules made by the state hoard of education for
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eccroditing schools were more rigid than the laws. Iccredi* 
ting Associations had rules which were also more rigid thsn
the laws. The state board of educational examiners had rules - 
for renewing certificates or raising their grade which de­
manded additional credits. It Is clear that almost the same 
results were attained without ade<juste laws as were attained 
with the more complete laws after 1931*
In the letter year. It was enacted that by 1936 minimum 
requirements for every teacher of common schools should be 
four years of high school training or its equivalent and two 
years of additional training. High school teachers, principals 
end superintendents were required to have a secondary state 
certifionte which meant that four years training beyond high 
school was necessary.
These laws had the desired effect, for after their enact­
ment the higher Institutions of Montana were well patronized. 
Attendance at normal schools showed that teachers %ere con­
forming to the new requirements. The Eastern Montana Normal 
School at Billings relieved the normal school shortage of
a few years ago.
This study has furnished information concerning legal
provisions governing the issuance of certificates to teach
in Montana. ..It has compared requirements in Montana with
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requirements asong otUer stLtea. It tas er..,mn tl.nt trends 
la Montana follov;e& treMa la other states. It is o].ar 
that qualifications to teach in Montana %era raised dur in'.' 
tha period 18C3-1036, so that they co; pared favorably with 
those of other states.
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Lat,» of 1923 Portainlng to Certification of tiontana Teachara
CHAP'rsa 75
SUPL in  GF PiraLIC  Ills  THUG T I OK
o p ^ a l ^ n  Kr#^'J:r:T=z:t% ir
certificates, and prescribe the rules and 
regulations for conducting all such examina-Cx OQS *
CHÂPTSH 76 
CKMBRTf SKZP.iPÜLBMR&NIEBfr CWT SCOIOOÜUS
Application for temporary certificates. 
He shall make application to tne state board o f  " 
educational examiners, if he deem it proper to do 
so, for the issuance of temporary certificates, 
valid until the next regular exaziination, to 
persons holding certificates showing their fit­
ness for the profession of teaching; provided, 
that no person shall be entitled to receive such 
temporary certificate more than once*
960* Member county board oduca clonal exam­
iners. He shall serve on the county board or 
educational examiners.
CHAPTER 86
iBTJii'g jhifi) (ZGTDrnr zLSjiiiifiiviictiKiE; 
jiKI) iCHFflOIiriC/LSiaWS
1088. Examinations and oertif 1 cates— Cer­
tificate"of qualification required of teachers.
1* No certificate to teach in the public schools 
of Montana shall be granted to any parson who 
is not a oitizon of the United Spates or has not 
declared his intention of becoming a citizen of 
the United Spates; provided that, waen such 
certificate to teach in the public schools in 
the state shall be issued to any parson .vho shall 
not within seven years become a citizen, such
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age of eighteen years and who has not secured a 
health certificate from a reputable physician.
3. No person shall be accounted a qualified 
teacher mthin the meaning of the school law 
\9&o has not first secured from the state board 
of educational examiners a certificate setting 
forth his qualifications} or who has not secured 
a tea^orary certificate from the state board of 
educational examiners; or who has not a certificate 
endorê^û by the county superintendent of schools; 
or who has not a state certificate or a life 
certificate issued by the state board of education 
or the state board of educational examiners; or 
who has not a temporary state certificate issued 
by the state superintendent; or who does not hold
a certificate from the state normal college; or 
who has not a university certificate of qualifi­
cation to teach.
4. All certificates before they shall be 
valid in any county must be registered in the 
office of the county superintendent of schools 
of such county within ten days after the term 
of service of any teacher begins. Not more than 
ten days* salary shall be paid any teacher for 
services rendered previous to the registration 
of such certificate.
1089. The state board of educational exam- 
inersT^. fkere is hereby created a state board 
ofelnoatioaal examiners, whose duty it shall be 
to provide rules and regulations for the issu^ce 
of all teachers* certificates. i>uch rules and 
regulations shall be subject to the approval of 
the state board of education, ^he state board
grading of papers.
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, al 1 four to be elected by the state 
hoard of éducation upon the nomination of the 
superintendent of public Instruction at the April meeting of the board,
3* All appointments shall be for two years 
except two of the first appointments, which two 
shall be for one year* All vacancies shall be 
filled for the unexpired term. The members shall 
serve w^.thout pay except for necessary expenses 
and any bills incurred by them must be paid out 
of the moneys received as fees for certificates.
1090* Opwty board of educational examiners.
1* How constituted. In eaoii couhiv there shall 
be a board of county examiners composed of the 
county superintendent of schools vAo shall be 
ex-officio chairman of the board, and t o com­
petent persons recommended by the county suner- 
intendent, appointed by the board . of c ur ' 
commissioners, who at the time of their appoint­
ment shall be residents of the couiity and shall 
have been actively engaged in teaching for a 
period of at least eighteen months. Two mem­
bers of this board shall constitute a quorum 
for the transaction of business. If vacancies 
occur in these positions during the terms for 
which their incumbents v^re appointed, their 
successors shall be appointed to serve during 
unexpired terms only. Upon the expiration of 
the regular term of either of these examiners 
his successor shall be appointed to serve for 
two years.
a. QtiflU ft cations. Such examiners at the 
time of i'heif appointment, must be holders of 
Montana professional county certificates, or
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diplopias or ooaraon school oertlf3 catee to 
suooQssfully paaoing such examina-
A.1. Cpm^penaation. The compensation of these 
examiners shall be their actual traveling expenses 
from their residences to and from the county/seat 
oi other point In the, county Wiere the examinations 
are held, and such further compensation per diem 
as the hoard of county commissioners may deem just 
and Sufficient for their services, basing such 
compensation upon the actual quantity of work per­
formed by them and the actual time rec-uired to 
perform it. Guoh claims shall have 'Jic ; p-roval 
of the county superintendent of schools.
1091. Teachers* examinatioas. 1. The county 
board of 'education^ exaxainers shall held public* 
examinations of all persons over eighteen years . 
of age offering themselves as candidates for cer­
tificates to teach at -h© county seat, on the first 
Thursday and Friday of îiny and October of each 
year, and, when necessary, such oxaminatinns may 
be continued on the following day, at vMoh time 
the board shall examine such candidates by a ser­
ies of written or printed questions, according to 
rules prescribed by the state board of educational 
examiners. The questions prepared by the state 
board of educational examiners, when received by 
the county superintendent, shall not be opened or 
the seal thereof broken until the day of examina­
tion and then in the presence of the applicants.
And the county cuperintondent is prohibited from 
furnishing or giving to any person or persons 
any Information concerning the questions prepar­
ed by the state board of educational examiners.
Upon the completion of the axaminstion, all pap­
ers written by the ssvoral applicants, together 
with statements covering such points
= =  ::
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state superihtendent, may 
provide for such teachers to take the examina­
tion at some convenient place, and the county 
superintendent may appoint some suitable person 
to conduct such examinations, under the rules and 
regulations prescribed by the state board of 
educational examiners,
3. Grading of papers. If the percentage 
or correct answers is not less than 70^ in any 
one branch ivith a general average of 80^, and 
other evidence disclosed by the examination in­
cluding particularly the state board's knowledge 
and information of the candidates's scholarship 
and successful experience, indicates that, the 
applicant is a person of good moral character and 
possesses ability to manage, and fitness to teach 
in the public schools of the state the various 
branches required by law, said state board shall 
grant to such applicant a certificate of qualifi­
cation*
1092. State certificates— How obtained, (2) 
By ex^inatïûiu A state certificate may be is­
sued for a period of six years by the state board 
of educational examiners to any person of good 
moral character who has held for one year and still 
holds a Montana professional certificate in full 
force and effect, or a first grade certificate 
newly issued after September 1, 1924, or renewd 
thereafter, provided the holder of the renewed
fully for thirty-five months.
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eciulvaleat to those presorlb-
(2) Récognition of oertin cates issued by 
component institutions of University of Montana, 
à diploma of the Montana State Hornal College,
or any normal school that may hereafter be estab­
lished under the control of the state board of 
éducation, or a Dniverslty of Montana certificate 
of qualification to teach when accompanied by a 
diploma either of the Montana state University or 
of the BÊontana State College of Agriculture and 
Mechanic iirts, shell constitute a state certifi­
cate good for six years after date; provided that 
the rules of-the faculties of the htt.t,v University 
end of the S^ate College of Agriculture and Mechanic 
Arts for the issuance of the University of Montana 
certificate of qualification to teach, as approved 
by the chancellor of the University of Montana, 
shall be submitted to the state board of education 
for its sanction, A list of graduates receiving 
such certificates shall be filed in the office of 
superintendent of rubllo instruction by the chan­
cellor of the University of Montana within thirty 
days of issuance of said certificates,
(3) Diplomas from other institutions, A 
state certificate may be issued b the state 
board of educational examiners to a graduate
of any other college, university, or norme1 school
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3U y  !-tUuti.n of tho univer-
supervision and upon such additional 
subjoots as Liay be prescribed by the state board 
of educational examiners with the approval of 
the state board of education, and muât furnish 
aatiaiactory evidence of having taught success­
fully for seventy months; provided that an appli­
cant who already holds an unexpired Hoatana state 
certificate obtàined by examination shall be ex­
empt from the examination in the subjects requir­
ed for state certificates.
(b) By endorsement. The state board of ed­
ucational examiners may require, as a pre-requisite 
for the granting of any life certlfioute by endor- 
eeajent, evidence of the accomplishment of a minimum 
amount of reading circle work or other substantial 
improvement while in service prior to the issuance 
thereof. Life oeruiflo:tes may be obtained by 
endorsement in the following ways:
(1) Life certificates issued by ocher states,
A life certifient© may bo issued In accordance with 
regulations established by the state board of ed­
ucational examiners and approved by the state 
board of education to the holder of a life certif­
icate issued bv another state; provided, that such 
regulations shall not authorize the issuance of a 
life certificate to any person whose character,
nreccribad by this act for the lss7:anoe of a life 
certificate by examination.
(g) Degrees and ccrtiflo:t©s of the univer-Emm*
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fri? not prevent the renewal of state oer-
tifioates Issued prior to the passage of this act,
(5) iJiplomas from other institutions. A life 
oertificate may be issued by the state board of 
educational examiners to a graduate of any other 
college, university, or normal school within or 
without the stats in accordance with regulations 
established by the state board of educational ex­
aminers and approved by the state board of educ­
ation, provided that such regulation shall not 
authorize the issuance of a life certificate to a 
graduate of an institution whoso requirements, 
for graduation are not substantially the full eq­
uivalent of those of the corresponding institution 
of the University of Montana, nor to anyone whose 
preparation in professional courses is not sub­
stantially equivalent to the certificate require­
ments of the corresponding institution of the 
University of Montana; and provided further that 
such regulations shall not authorize the issuance 
of a life certificate to any person who does not 
present satisfactory evidence of having taught 
successfull • for at least as long a time after 
graduation as is required by law for the issuance 
of life certificates to graduates of the several 
institutions of the University of u.ontana.
Temnorary state certif1cote « The state sup- 
erlntendent may grant a temporary state certifi­
cate at any time to any teacher whose experience,
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^ c e  vdth regulations established by the state 
board of educational examiners, may grant* without 
examination, a special certificate valid only in 
the district requesting the same, in music, art. 
public spewing, physical education, penmanship, 
manual training, home economics, agriculture, com­
mercial and kindred subjects, first three-year 
primary, and kindergarten grades to any teacher 
presents satisfactory evidence of special pro­
ficiency for teaching the above subjects, as shown 
by acceptable certificates or other credentials 
held by such teacher; provided* that such special 
certificate shall be valid for only one year* and, 
upon payment of one dollar into the state teachers* 
certifie te fund, shall entitle the holder to teach 
only such special subjects as are stated in said 
certificate; provided that if the applicant con­
tinues teaching in the same district more than one 
year, upon the renewed application to the state 
board of educational examiners and upon the 
payment of a fee of three dollars into the state 
teachers* certificate fund* said special cer­
tificate may become valid during the term of 
service in the same district#
Permits. The state board of educ tional ex- 
qTTil nor s may grant a permit to teach until the 
next regular examination to any person applying 
at any other time than at a regular examination, 
and who has previously held a valid certificate 
to teach, or who has had training beyond high 
school graduation or who meets the minimum aca­
demic and professional prerequisites in effect 
Wien application is made* but such permit shallg#m'
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cgrtin  oates. \‘!hen a teacher shows 
special fitness to teach and passes at the ez- 
aminatioa 70> or above in all subjects but fails to 
Bialce an average of 80ĵ , or secures an average of 
80^ for all branches, but fails to make 70^ In one 
or two branches, such, teacher may at the discre­
tion of the state hoard of educational examiners, 
be issued a temporary oertificate to teach until 
the next regular examinât 1 onî and at such examina­
tion no teacher shall be re uired to be examined 
in any branch in which he has obtained a grade of 
80^ in the aforementioned examination! Such 
temporary certificate shall not be issued to any 
teacher more than once.
1093# GQ.aasification and Jurisdiction of cer- 
tlficetes, 1, Nothing in this acilcYe sïi^l'To 
construed to affect the Jurisdiction of certifi­
cates heretofore described and which are now in 
force or which shall be issued or renewed prior to 
September 1, 1924.
2, After September 1, 1924, all Montana second 
grade and Montana first grade certificates newly 
issued shall be valid in the public schools of Mon­
tana in grades one to eight inclusive.
3. All state and life certifiée tes described
I : . : :
ation as follows: 
ondary life certifioates.
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seooMary stata and liontana seoon- 
dary life certificates shall be valla in grades 
twelve, inclusive, of the public schools 
or Montana, and said certificates may have their 
jurisdiction extended to grades one to four, in­
clusive, by meeting the specialized preparation 
to be prescribed by regulations established by the 
state board of educational exaiainers»
4. All state, life and professional certi­
ficates shall qualify the holder to act as sup­
ervisor over all grades of both elementary and 
high schools in third class districts provided 
that after .iepcember 1, 1924, the jurisdiction 
of said certificates in order to be valid in all 
third class districts must be extended by the 
holder by specialized preparation as prescribed 
in section 1093, paragraph 3, The requirements 
for administrative positions in first and second 
class districts as prescribed in section 982 of 
the revised codes of Montana, 1921, shall not
be affected by those provisions.
5, Upon all permits and certificates issued 
or renewed after September 1, 1924, the jurisdic­
tion thereof shall be specifically stated for the 
information of principals, superintendents and 
boards of education.
1095. Fees and funds. 1. gees for certif 1- 
oates. Appli cant's for any of tne foil owing 
grades of certificates shall pay to the county
of the statu board of education.
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shall be paid from this fund except upon warrants 
V by the state auditor upon claims approved 
by the state board of examiners and the superin­
tendent Of public instruction.
iS2â*i Egoehvass of papers on appeal. Any 
candlSat© thinking annOijustlbe has been done, 
paying a fee of two dollars into the state 
teaohers* certificate fund vdthin six months 
after the date of the examination and by noti­
fying both county and state euperintendenta of 
the same, shall have his papers re-examined by 
the state board of educational examiners. Iho 
county superintendent shall upon receipt of 
such notice from said complaining candidate no­
tify the superintendent of public instruction, 
who shall have the state board of educational 
examiners re-examine the same and if the ans­
wers warrant it, the state board of educational 
examiners shall issue to such complaining can­
didate a certificate of proper grade, and the 
superintendent of public instruction sliall re­
turn the appeal fee of two dollars to the 
teacher.
1907. Revocation and suspension of oerti- 
ficates. 1. Rovocalîon of oertmoatQs* The 
stateboar? educational examiners is author­
ized and reciulred to revoke and annul at any 
time any certificate issued hitherto by the 
state board of education or state board of edu­
cational examiners, or which nay hereafter be 
issued by the state board of educational ex­
aminers, for any cause vâiioïi would have reqidred 
or authorized either board to refuse to grant it 
if knOïVn at the time it was granted, and for in-
i l t l i t S
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board of educational examiners.
o r  hifl hearing before the state board of educa­
tional ©xaiainsrs. If; in the judgment of the 
state board of education; a miscarriage of 
justice has occurred, they shall order a rehear­
ing of the case before the state board of edu­
cational examiners. The decision of the state 
board of educational exaialnors after such second 
hearing and their decision in all cases where 
appeal has not been made within thirty days as 
prescribed above, shall be final.
Suspension and cancellation of teachers* 
oortiflcates for*1FiôlatIon of ooniraoT. should 
any teacher employed by a boarü of school trus­
tees for a specified time, leave the school be­
fore the expiration of such time without the 
consent of the trustees in writing or without 
good cause in the judgment of the state board 
of educational examiners, said teacher shall be 
guilty of unprofessional conduct, and the state 
board of educational examiners may, upon re­
ceiving notice of such fact, and after making 
investigation of the circumstances thereof, 
suspend the certificate of such a teacher for 
the remainder of that school year, or the next 
ensuinrf school year, or both. A second serious 
violation of contract by the same teacher shall, 
in the discretion of the state board of edu­
cational examiners be deomod sufficient cause 
for the revocation of said teacher*s certificate.
1093. Renewals » Before the expiration of 
any stSe, professional or first grade certificate, 
auch certificate shall be renevjed b the state 
board of educational examiners, upon the proper
o f  this chapter and in the regulations established 
by the state board of educational examiners with the
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months during the life of^such certificate, and 
provided ( J) that the state board of educational 
Qiazainers may require evidence of the accomplish- 
ffisnt of a minimum amount of reading circle work 
or other evidenoo of professional improvement as 
a prerequisite for the renewal of any certificate 
and provided {4} that there shall be no limit to 
the possible number of renewals,
holder of an unexpired state, professional, 
first or second grade certificate, for exam­
ination for a higher grade certificate, end 
it shall be made to appear to the state board 
of educational examiners that such applicant has 
been engaged in teaching successfully, as shown 
by two or more testimonials, In any of the 
schools of the state, for a period of seventeen 
months or more during the life of a state or pro­
fessional. certificate, or for a period of twelve 
or more months during the life of a first or 
second grade certificate, the applicant shell 
be entitled to have credited on such higher cer­
tificate all grades of 80^ or above appearing on 
the uae.xpirod certificate and shall not be re­
quired to be examined in any studies e.ccept the 
additional ones prescribed for such higher cer­
tificates and such studies listed upon his un­
expired certificate showing a grade lower than 80;L
All applicants seeking a higher grade of cer­
tificate as her© prescribed shall also be subject 
to the academic requirements prescribed in section 
1094, of this chapter after the dates stipu­
lated therein* (page 33}
1100. University credits aotoowledged*
Any aOTiroaHTTSTMy grade certif loata who has 
completed at any of the institutions of the
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applied toward another certifi-
catlonal exmoinors that the teaching record 
the applicant has been successful*
iiOl• pistinfi certificates validated. Any 
person, now holding a state, professionala first 
grade or a second grade certificate shall be 
penalbted to teach thereunder during the life, 
of such certificate.
XiOWS of 1951 Pertaining to (iertification of Montana Teachers
(Taken from circular of Information pertaining to 
Montana Teachers* Certificates by the Moatcna'State 
Board of Educational Examiners)
Elementary State Certificates
A. By examination
k State certificate may be issued for a 
period of six years b the state board of educa­
tional examiners to any person of good moral 
character who has held for one year and still 
holds a Montana professional certificate in full 
force and effect, or a first grade certificate 
newly Issued after Spptember 1, 1924, or renewed 
thereafter; provided the holder ofthe renewed first 
grade certificate writes upon and passes examin­
ation upon the additional subjects prescribed for 
first grade certificates after that date when such 
person has passed a satisfactory examination, 
under the direction of the state board of educat­
ional examiners in English literature, history of 
education,and modern history, and has furnished 
satisfactory evidence of having taught success­
fully for thirty-five months and meets the min­
imum academic prerequisites of two years of 
college work in addition to a four-year high school 
course, Ijost twenty days prior to the exa­
mination the county superintendent must notify 
the state board of educational examiners that 
questions for the examination are desired.
B. By Endorsement
1. A diploma froci the Montana State Normal
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taught suoces8f\illy in uontana for nine months 
on a temporary ©Icmèntary state certificate.
Secondary State CertifIcatea
A. By Examination
Secondary state certificates are no longer 
granted in Montana by examination.
B« By Endorsement
1. A diploma from the Montana State Uni­
versity or the State College of Agricultare 
and Mechanic Arts, when accompanied, by a uni­
versity certificate of qualification to teach, 
constitutes a secondary state certificate, 
after its issuance,
S, A holder of a degree from a fully ac­
credited four-year normal or university, lo­
cated within or outside of Montana may be granted 
a secondary state certificate, provided the 
holder of such a degree has twenty-two and one- 
half quarter credits in education, twelve of 
which must be specifically in secondary educa­
tion, and provided further that the applicant 
has taught successfully nine months in Montana, 
on a temporary secondary state certificate, 312
Life Oertifioates 
Elementary Life
1, A holder of an unexplred elementary state 
certificate, which was obtained by examination, 
or of a dioloma froni a Montana higher institution, 
may be granted an elementary life certificate 
provided the applicant has taught successfully
312. Ibid., based on Chapter 147, Section 1092, Parts 5,
7. School Laws of Montana (1931)
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ricate was granted.
Secondary Life
^ ^  holder of an unexplred secondary state 
certificate, which was obtained by the endorse­
ment of a University Certificate of QMallficatlon 
to Teach from a Montana higher Institution, may 
be granted a secondary life certificate provided 
the applicant has taught successfully four years 
in i^ntana on a University Certificate of ^yali- 
fioatlon to Teach and provided, further, that the 
applicant presents eight %uarter credits of ad­
vanced training obtained In a fully accredited 
higher institution since the time that the certi­
ficate was granted.
2. A holder of an unexpired secondary state 
certificate, which was obtained by endorsement of 
training from a fully accredited institution, 
located in or outside of Montana, may be granted 
a secondary life certificate provided the appli­
cant has taught successfully five years (one year 
on a temporary secondary state and four years on 
a secondary state) in Montana and provided, further, 
that the applicant present eight quarter credits 
in advanced training obtained at some fully accre­
dited higher institution since the time that the 
temporary state certificate was granted* 313
Académie and Brofesslonal Preparation Required
as Prerequisite for lasuanoe of Certifi­
cates by Examination
The minimum academic and profess! nal pre- 
naration for the issuance of a second or a first 
grade certificate by examination is graduation 
from a four-year accredited high school, or its 
equivalent, and forty-eight quarter credits of approved academic ana professional training
313. Ibid., based on Chapter 147, Section 1092, Parts 6,
8. School Laws of Montana (1931)
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grades. Such subjects as elenentary 
fvîî 1 * principles of education, and methods in the elementary branches are considered among 
the method subjects that an applicant must take 
to meet the requirements to be eligible to write 
for a second or first grade certificate. The 
minimum preparation for a state certificate by 
exaialnatlon includes two years of college, 
normal school, or university training in addition 
to four years of high school preparation, or 
their equivalent. This shall not prevent the 
renewal of state certificates issued prior to the 
passage of this act.
Second grade, first grade and state cer­
tif ioatesarenT^ueduponexami nation and also 
upon credits obtained by the completion of 
subjects at the several institutions of the 
University of Montana. Credits earned in other 
states may not be transferred to Montana certi­
ficates.
Examinations are uniform throughout the 
state and are held at every county seat by the 
county board of examiners on the first ®iursday 
and Friday of May and September and when neces­
sary on the following day. '%en ne des sit y 
arises, special examinations may be conducted 
in addition to the two regular examinations in 
May and September. Examination papers are sent 
to the state board of educational examiners for 
grading and certificates issued are valid in 
any county in the state when registered in the 
office of the county superintendent of schools,314
Permits
Oounty superintendents, who find diffi­
culty in filling their vacancies with teachers 
already holding Montana certificates or m t h  
teachers qualified for certificates granted 
without examination, may apply for permits 
valid until the next regular examination for 
persons who were not in the state at the time
314, Circular of Information Pertaining to Montana 
5; 1091.
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tl-a = permit may not be granted a aecond
law! person except as provided by
Second &rade
No experience requiredj valid for twenty-
renewable Î examination in 
reading, writing, arithmetic, spelling, grammar, 
geography, physiology and hygiene, history of 
the United States {including Montana history), 
civics (state and federal), methods of teachi ;g, 
agriculture, school managoiTient, American litera­
ture (including children’s literature), music 
end industrial arts.
First Grade
Twelve months* successful experience required; 
valid for four years and may be renewed before 
expiration by the state board of educational 
examiners on satisfactory evidence that the 
applicant has taught successfully for at least 
twelve months during the life of the certificate 
and has met the requirements of professional 
Improvement as found under RSNSV/aLS; examination 
in all subjects required for a second grade 
certificate and also economics, school law, 
principles of education and educational psychol­
ogy.
Temporary Certificates by Examination
Tmtporary certificates are issued to teachers 
who show special fitness to teach and who pass at 
a regular examination 70 per cent or above in all 
subjects but fail to make an average of 80 per cent or 
to those who secure an average of 80 per cent in all 
branches, but fail to make 70 per cent in one or 
two branches; provided that such certificates are 
issued at the discretion of the state board of 
educational examiners, and may not be issued a 
second time to the same person. Teachers receirt^ 
such certificates may teach upon them only until the 
next regular examination and at such examination no 
teacher shall be required to be examinea in any 
branch in which he has obtained a grade of 80 par
cent. 315 ____________ ____________ __________
ZÏW, ibid. Chapter 147, Section 1092, parts 4, 1, 2, d
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request of any board of school district 
trustees or its representatives or any county
schools, the superintendent of 
pupiic Instruction, in accordance with regulations 
established by the state board of educational ei- 
aminers, may grant, without examination, a special 
oertificate, valid only in the district requesting the 
same, in art, music, public speaking, physical educa­
tion, penmanship, manual training, home economics, 
agriculture, commercial and kindred subjects, first 
three-year primary and kinaergarten grades to ^my teach­
er who presents satisfactory evidence of special oro- 
ficienoy for teaching the above subjects, as shown 
by acceptable certificates or other cre.;entiax» bald 
by such te cher; provided, ttot such special certifi­
cate shall be valid for only one year, and shall en­
title the holder to teach only such special subjects 
as are stated in said certificate; provided, that if 
the applicant continues teaching in the same district 
more than one year, upon the renewed application to 
the state board of educational examiners and upon 
the payment of a fee of three dollars into the state 
teachers* certificate fund, said special certificate 
may become valid during the term of service in the 
same district*
The minimum preparation for such a certificate 
is graduation from a four-year accredited high,school, 
or its equivalent, and at least forty-eight quarter 
hours of credit in special training for the teaching 
of the subjects covered by the certificate.
Temporary State Certificates
Temporary state certificates ere issued for a 
period of one year to persons whose credentials 
appear to meet the requirements for state certificates 
as set forth in the following sections.
A temporary elementary state certificat^ 
may be granted by endorsement of a diploma earned at a 
fully accredited two- or four-year normal school locat­
ed outside of Montana; There are a few fully accredit­
ed universities and colleges that still grant a dip­
loma when the applicant has finished the first two 
years of work at such college or university. Gandia&tes 
who attend such institutions and who have been granted
Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited w ithout permission.
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diplomas ^ * applicants 6ust have been granted
A tmporary secondary state certificate may be 
granted by the endorsement of a degree earned at a 
fully accredited four-year college» university» or 
normal school» provided» the holder of this degree has 
at least twenty-two and one-half quarter hours of work 
in education, of which at least twelve quarter credits 
must be specifically in secondary education. 316
Renewals
Second grade certificates cannot be renewed.
First grade and professional certificates may be 
renewed provided the applicant has taught successfully 
twelve months during the life of the certificate, and» 
provided t hat the applicant presents eight quai*ter 
credits of advanced training earned during the past 
four years. Applications for renewal of this grade of 
certificate should be made through the county superin­
tendent's office.
State certificates obtained by means of examin­
ation may be renewed provided the applicant has taught 
successfully twenty-seven months during the life of 
the certificate, and, provided that the applicant pre­
sents eight quarter credits of advanced training earn­
ed during the past six years. Applications for renewal 
of this grade of certificate should be made through the 
county superintendent's office.
State certificates granted by endorsement of train­
ing ere not renewable, but an applicant may recieve 
another state certificate under the same terms as it 
was originally granted except that the one-year tempo­
rary certificate is waived. Eight quarter credits of 
advanced training are required for this certificate. 317
Fees for all renewals are the same as for the 
original certificates.
316. Ibid. Chapter 147» Section 1092, 9, 5, 7
317. Montana Teachers' Certificates, 1931, op. clt.
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APPENDIX B.
Letters used as reference.
2516 3d Ave. S.
Greet Fallsi Montana 
June 29, 1935
My dear Mrs. Kraft:
Mr. Dlmsdele was an Englishman educated at Rugby. I
did not know him; but ho was an Intimate friend of my cou­
sin Col. W* F. Sanders.
The school laws of the state, I have always under­
stood, were largely founded on those of Ohio, my native 
State, and that Col, Sanders- not Dimsdale- was mainly 
instrumental in having them passed.
My cousin, Lucia Aurora Darling taught the first school
in Montana, This was at Bannack, Miss Darling made her
home with our family until she married late in life. She 
held the position of Dean of Aomen at one time in Berea Col­
lege, Ky.
If you look through the Montana Historic 1 Records, you 
may discover what you are seeking relative to schools here.
I would add that my husband, Herbert Percy Rolfe, while 
Superintendènt of the Helena sc ools, graduated its first 
class, consisting of three girls: Mary A’heeler, Anna .ar-
field, and Ida Wilson,
Trusting that what I have written will aid you,
Very truly yours,
Murtha Edjerton Ilassman
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My dear Mrs, Krafti
... _ _ response to your questions regarding my cousin,
r ® asked to teach, and her having, or
not having a certificate In Ohio, had nothing to do with her 
appointment* Ihere was no other volunteer for the task*
There were no school laws In the Territory until the winter 
following the opening of her school* She studied at Oherlln 
College, but did not graduate* Later she became Dean of 
women at Berea College, an offshoot of Oherlln. I do not 
know whether she had a certificate In Ohio, end have no 
recollection of her taking an examination for one* Her 
school house In Bannack was a log one-room building, with 
rude benches for seats end make-shift desks* Her few pupils 
came from different states, and the text books used were 
what they brought with them - scarcely two alike#
Bannack was a mining camp, and Its conditions so 
widely removed from the present, that It may be Impossible 
for you to understand them. They were chaotic, and only 
beginning to take shape.
The first teacher In Virginia City, Thomas J. 
Dimsdale, was an Englishman, the product of the public 
schools of that country. H@ was an editor and wrote the 
first story of the Vigilantes. I did not know him. He was 
a friend of my cousin, Col, Sanders.
My husband, H. P. Rolfe, took an examination. I 
never saw his certificate, Ha graduated from Dartmouth, and 
one of his trustees, Mr. Corbin, a New Hampshire man, express- 
ed/himself greatly pleased with his testimonials.
If you wish an early certificate, perhaps Miss 
Ireland can give you one. Possibly Mr, Eilger, of the Hist­
orical Library, Helena, can furnish one.
Trusting what I have written will aid you.
Sincerely,
Martha Edgerton Flassmann
£516 3d Ave* S.
Great Falls, Montana 
August 4, 1935
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HELExU, June 27, 1335
Louts G. Kraft 
606 Geralâ Ave,
Missoula, Montana
Dear Mrs, Kraft:
(
Answering your letter of June 25 
w© do not have any certificates or copies of the 
early teoohers, / We hav • the reports of the superin­
tendents of public Instruction for the territorial 
days end various short sketches of early schools, etc. 
We have the newspaper files of the various towns and 
cities which would hve accounts of the teachers* in* 
stitute meetings but this might not be complete 
enough to include the information you need. Corn­
elius Hedges, an errly day superintendent of public 
insÜruction, in his reports mentions the methods of 
issuelng certificates and the need for reform in the 
matter.
will be glad to help you in 
any way possible but we do not lend material from the 
library but will be glad to have you use the collect­
ion if you are able to come to Helena at any time.
The library hours are from: 9 A. M. to 5 P. M. every 
day but Saturday and on that day it closes at 4 P. M.
4
Very truly yours,
David -̂-11,.er
David Hllger, Librarian
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H£L32NA, July 30, 1936
Louis 0, Kraft 
606 Gerald Ave,
Missoula, Montana
Mÿ dear Mrs. Kraft:
In the obituary for Mrs, Sarah R. 
Herndon, Butte Daily Post, Mar. 20, 1914, the follow­
ing names of children are given: Mrs, Frank will-
comb, Laurinj Grace Herndon of the faculty of the 
University of Montana {I did not find her name of the 
faculty list for this, 1914, Year) W. H. and Rodney 
R. Herndon of Virginia City. Mrs, Herndon was born 
in Maryland in 1840, moved to Scotland Co, Missouri 
in 1850 and arrived In Montana Sept, 5, 1865, In 
a letter which is used for the article la vol. 6 of 
the Contributions she says that she had taught school 
before coming to Montana which would be in Missouri, 
The article is not an exact copy of the manuscript 
and in speaking of the examination she writes, "Mr, 
Thrasher, school commissioner for the county, as there 
did not seem to be a state superintendent at the time 
,,,examinée, her at her home." She lost her certifi­
cate much 'CO her regret as she would have liked to 
keep it as a souvenir of the cost. In this article 
she makes no mention of having a certificate In an­
other state but evidently took the examination to 
satisfy the trustees as to her ability. The paper of 
that time does not mention the opening of a school 
on the date she gives but two private schools, one in 
Virginia City and one in Nevada, closed the week bef©r« 
so it may be correct that the first public school 
opened Mar, 6, 1866, I know of no relatives of the 
few early day teachers.
Very truly yours,
hire. L c .o u i.e ll
Asst. Librarian
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HELiSNA, Aug. 2 , 1935
Mrs. Louis G. Kraft 
606 Gerald Avo,
Missoula, Montana
My dear Mrs, Kraft:
j, . Michael Hooch had a private school
City just below Virginia City and it was the
exhibitiori at the close of the tena that you read 
about. Feb. 21, 1666, (Mont. Poet, Feb. 26, 1866). 
About the same time a Prof. Heard had an exhibition 
by the pupils of his private school in Vlfginla City, 
F®b, 27, 1866. (Montana Post, Mer, 3, 1866.) These 
schools closed just prior to the ooening of the first 
public school taught by Sarah Herndon. The Montana 
Post of Sept. 2, 1865 carried the advertisment of a
private or ’tuition school” to be opened by j. p. Pat­
ton, A. M. who had "past experience" and it was to 
be of four grades, primary, middle, higher English 
end classical. I do not suppose that the teachers in 
the private schools had to comply with any rules for 
teacher’s qualifications.
One Biographical sketch of Prof* 
Dims dale by Tom Baker, an early day newspaper man, 
states that he was born in the north of England and 
intended for the Church and «ducatfed at Rugby and 
Oxford but his father’s losses in business made it 
necessary for him to leave the university before com­
pleting his course and he emigrated to Canada where 
he engaged in school teaching until the lure of the 
gold fields lured him westward. (I am quoting from 
the article hence the language, flov;ery.)
He arrived in Virginia City, July, 
1863 and the next winter several families having ar­
rived in the camp he opened a private school. The 
venture was a fairly good one, parents paying gladly 
the tuition fee of $2.00 per week which be charged, m  
August, 1864 he became editor of the new paper. The 
Montana Post, and filled the position until the summer
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of 1866 when he had to resign because of his health.
A letter in the Anaconda Stand­
ard, July 5, 1893, dated July 5, 1893 from Deer Lodge 
and signed T. B« E. gives some information on Dimsdale« 
The writer «recleved his first education in the school 
of which Professor Dimsdale was headmaster, in Ml lbrook, 
Durham county, Ontario... The striking personality of 
the man recalls him still to memory* A large man, 
full blooded, florid, large mentally and physically; 
certainly an Ideal instructor. He must have had con- * 
slderable magnetic influence or a large fund of be­
nevolence, for always at intermission a crowd of young­
sters were at his heels following him everywhere, 
recleving instruction while being amused with some 
scientific plaything. I well remember one was a sun 
dial with hours cut on the level of a post. It stood 
for many years after he left at one corner of the 
school* Another was a practical demonstration of a 
ship canal, made in a little passing rivulet with 
locks and floodgates all complete, and %hips for ships. 
The earliest entertainment I can remember was magic 
lantern exhibition given by the genial professor... He 
is still remembered in Mllbrook as a model schoolmaster 
end an educated gentleman of the old school, with 
abilities far above what was demanded In the position 
he held as head school master in a country village."
I thought myybe some of this might 
be of help but am afraid that there was no such thing 
as a certificate In the case of Dimsdale. Have you 
written to Mrs. Plassmann? Her address was 2516 Third 
Ave. South, Great Falls and I think she will be glad 
to answer any questions that she can.
Very truly yours,
Mrs. Anna McDonnell
Asst, Librarian
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OBiùRLIii COLLÜGi; 
0B2RLIN, OHIO
Mrs* Louise G. Kraft,
606 Gerald Ave,,
Klsaoula. Mont.
Dear Mrs. Kraftî
In reply to your request of September 
3, eoncerning Luola Aurora Darling, She at­
tended Oberlln College ’59-60, »66-67, enrolled 
from Tellmadge, Ohio. Married Servetus W.
Park, and died at Warren, Ohio, August 18, 1905.
Trusting this information may be of service 
to you.
Very truly yours,
George !.. Jones 
Secretary.
ASE:MLH
Alumni
Records
Office
September 9, 1935,
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